
By MELANIE LECROY
melanie@gulfcoastmedia.com

Gulf  Shores Elementary 
and Middle Schools took time 
during homecoming week to 
say thank you to everyone that 
has worked to get the schools 
ready for the year.

At the elementary school, 
classes made thank you post-
ers and cards and decorated 
tables for the guests of  honor. 
The students enjoyed sharing 
the cafeteria with all of  the 

men and woman that continue 
to work on the school grounds.

The Gulf  Shores Middle 
School and PTSO hosted a 
breakfast and invited the 
school board and central 
office, city municipal gov-
ernment members, and con-
struction members who put 
in many hours making Gulf  
Shores City School a reality. 

Work continues around the 
school grounds, but the fin-
ish line is in sight. During the 
school board meeting Sept. 12, 

Superintendent Dr. Matt Akin 
gave the board a construc-
tion update. “Metal paneling 
across the school entrances is 
scheduled to arrive on Sept. 
22 and be installed soon after. 
As soon as the paneling is 

complete the updated versions 
of  the signage will go up. Sod 
on the north side is scheduled 
to be put down this weekend. 
Digital signage foundations 
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Officer involved shooting in Gulf Shores
By MELANIE LECROY
melanie@gulfcoastmedia.com

An early morning traffic 
stop escalated to an officer in-
volved shooting at the Ocean 
House II condominium com-
plex on West Beach Boulevard

Around 4 a.m. on Sept. 9 a 
Gulf  Shores police officer con-
ducted a routine traffic stop 

for a speeding violation which 
led to the beginning stages of  
a DUI investigation.

The suspect fled the scene 
in his vehicle and drove east 
to the Ocean House II con-
dominium complex and fled 
into the building. The officer 
located the suspect on the fifth 
floor by the elevator.

“At the time what I would 

describe as an attack oc-
curred. The suspect attacked 
the officer and a fight ensued. 
A responding officer arrived 
and witnessed the suspect dis-
charging a gun at the officer. 
The responding officer fired at 
the suspect,” said Gulf  Shores 
police officer Woodruff  during 
a news conference Sept. 9. 

“The suspect then retreated 

further into the building into 
a stairwell where he encoun-
tered a second responding 
Gulf  Shores police officer who 
fired at the suspect. The sus-
pect proceeded to the eighth 
or ninth floor and officers lost 
contact with him. Officers 
dropped back to secure the 

SEE OFFICER, PAGE 2

Gulf Shores 
Woman’s 
Club presents 
Fascinated 
with Fashion
By MELANIE LECROY
melanie@gulfcoastmedia.com

Gulf  Shores Woman’s 
Club will hold it’s 17th 
annual fashion show 
luncheon Oct. 3 at Craft 
Farms Clubhouse. 

This year’s theme is 
Fascinated with Fash-
ion and everyone is en-
couraged to wear their 
favorite fascinator. 

The fashion show 
will feature fashion by 
Beach House Boutique, 
Geez Louise, Jane Loves 
Shoes, Too Hot Mamas 
and Wildflower Bou-
tique.

Orange 
Beach Town 
Hall Meeting 
set for Oct. 1
Staff REPORT

Orange Beach Mayor 
Tony Kennon and the City 
Council invite the public 
to a Town Hall meeting at 
5 p.m. Oct. 1 at the Orange 
Beach Event Center. 

“Transportation, frustra-
tions and golf  carts, that’s 
what the Town Hall will be 
about,” Mayor Kennon said. 
“I’ll give a short presenta-
tion updating everyone on 
projects in the city includ-
ing transportation, recre-
ation and schools. Then the 
floor will be open for anyone 
to ask questions. We’ll go as 
long as we need to.” 

Baldwin County Public 
Schools Superintendent 
Eddie Tyler and Orange 
Beach school principals will 
be in attendance. Alabama 
Department of  Transporta-
tion Director John Cooper 
has been invited. 

Mayor Kennon said he 
would like to see 1,000 peo-
ple pack the Event Center. 
Town hall meetings held in 
2017 and 2015 reached or ex-
ceeded that number. Having 
more citizens in attendance 
makes it easier to dissemi-
nate the facts and facilitates 
a more thorough discussion.

The Town Hall will begin 
immediately after 5 p.m. 
City Council meeting and 
work session, which will 

SEE ORANGE, PAGE 2

Gulf Shores High School Basketball 
helping in the community

Gulf Shores basketball team members recognized for volunteering their time in the community.

MELANIE LECROY / STAFF PHOTO

By MELANIE LECROY
melanie@gulfcoastmedia.com

Gulf  Shores High School 
basketball team was recog-
nized during the Aug. 12 Gulf  
Shores City School board 
meeting for their involve-
ment in the community.

Head Coach Bill Thom 
knew that Ryan Charrier of  
Operation ReConnect needed 
volunteers to assist with 
parking over the Labor Day 
holiday. With just two days’ 
notice, 14 varsity and junior 
varsity basketball players 
volunteered their time to as-

sist. 
Charrier sent a letter of  

thanks to the team for their 
assistance and it was read 
during the school board 
meeting. Thom said the team 
will continue to get more in-
volved in the community and 
volunteering their time. SEE FASHION, PAGE 2

SEE LUNCH, PAGE 18

Gulf Shores Elementary and 
Middle School invite city 
employees to thank you lunch

SUBMITTED PHOTO
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also be at the Event 
Center. The floor will 
be open for any and all 
questions or comments.

ORANGE
CONTINUED FROM 1

FASHION
CONTINUED FROM 1

This year’s fashion 
show luncheon will also 
feature a silent auction 
as well as raffle. Money 
raised at the event will 
be donated to local chari-
ties.

Doors open at 10 a.m. 
and the luncheon begins 
at 11:30 a.m. Tickets are 
$30. For more informa-
tion or to purchase tick-
ets call 251-554-4889. 

perimeter and get resi-
dents and guests back to 
their units. The suspect 
went over the balcony on 
the eighth or ninth floor 

during this time,” Wood-
ruff  continued.

Lieutenant Rex Bishop 
with the Baldwin County 
Major Crimes Unit said 
“the Baldwin County 
Major Crimes Unit is 
investigating the officer-
involved shooting. Once 

the investigation is com-
plete it will be presented 
to a grand jury.”

Bishop released the 
name of  the suspect dur-
ing the news conference. 
The name of  the de-
ceased suspect is Russell 
Mallott and his driver’s 

license lists Sparks, Ne-
vada, as his residence.

The three officers 
involved are on adminis-
trative leave until the in-
vestigation is complete. 

The Baldwin County 
Major Crimes Unit com-
pleted the crime scene 

investigation on the 
evening of  Sept. 10. The 
Department of  Forensic 
Sciences performed an 
autopsy on Russell Mal-
lette on Sept. 10. The 
results of  the autopsy 
show that Mallette 
sustained two gunshot 

wounds. Neither of  the 
two gunshot wounds 
were life-threatening. 
The cause of  death was 
blunt force trauma re-
ceived from the fall. 

The investigation is 
ongoing and includes 
reviewing video footage 
from witnesses as well 
as dash cameras and 
body cameras worn by 
the officers involved.

We will continue to 
follow this story and 
update it when new 
information becomes 
available.

OFFICER
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Third annual Miss Shrimp Festival Pageant Oct. 5
By MELANIE LECROY
melanie@gulfcoastmedia.com

The third annual 
Miss Shrimp Festival 
pageant will be held 
Oct. 5 at Erie Meyer 
Civic Center in Gulf  
Shores. 

The pageant is open 
to grades pre-K through 
12th grade. All contes-
tants must be currently 
enrolled in a Baldwin 

County Public or Pri-
vate School or Home 
Schooled in Baldwin 
County. 

Registration is cur-
rently open but closes 
on Sept. 25 or when the 
division is full. Each 
division will accept 20 
contestants. Judging is 
based on poise, appear-
ance and personality.

Miss Shrimp Festival 
and her court will be 

required to participate 
in the Annual National 
Shrimp Festival in Gulf  
Shores Oct. 12 at 10 a.m.

For more informa-
tion or to obtain an 
application visit www.
myshrimpfest.com. 
Applications can 
be turned in at the 
Coastal Alabama Busi-
ness Chamber or Gulf  
Shores Elementary 
school. Little Miss Shrimp fest 2018

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Crye-Leike opens Gulf Shores franchise office
STAFF REPORT

Crye-Leike Real Estate 
Services announces that 
a new franchise office, 
Crye-Leike Gulf  Coast 
Real Estate & Vacation 
Rentals, has opened in 
Gulf  Shores located at 
229 East 20th Ave., Suite 
1. The office participates 
in all types of  real estate 
transactions but special-
izes in managing beach 
vacation rentals in 
Orange Beach and Gulf  
Shores. 

Crye-Leike Gulf  Coast 
Real Estate & Vacation 
Rentals is owned by 
President David Stid-
ham and will be man-
aged by vice president 
Mike Steward. Steward 
has been an active 

member of  Gulf  Shores’ 
local real estate market 
since 2006 when he first 
bought a major property 
management company. 
Since then, Steward 
has launched a real es-
tate sales and vacation 
rental company, part-
nered with a construc-
tion and remodeling 
business and took on the 

role of  president for a 
large, independent real 
estate firm. All these ex-
periences have led Stew-
ard to where he is today 
with Crye-Leike. 

“Over 10 years ago, 
I reached out to Crye-
Leike to explore bring-
ing the branch to my 
local market,” said Stew-
ard. “It has been great to 

reconnect as we roll out 
a brand that so many of  
our guests and relocated 
new locals have learned 
to trust.”

Steward is actively 
involved with his local 
and state real estate 
associations and has 
received many awards 
over the years. He has 
also earned the Resort & 
Second-Home Property 
Specialist (RSPS) and 
Seller Representative 
Specialist (SRS) designa-
tions from the National 
Association of  Real-
tors® (NAR), and he is 
a registered franchise 
consultant and busi-
ness broker. Steward is 
currently managing six 
licensed Realtors at the 
new office but is seeking 

to grow to a capacity of  
over 20 Realtors. 

“We are truly excited 
to grow our team by 
offering cutting edge 
tools to help our Real-
tors, buyers and sellers 
meet their goals,” said 
Steward. “Beyond the 
mechanics of  running 
a real estate company, 
we are also thrilled to be 
part of  the Crye-Leike 
culture and network. 
Our values seem to align 
well with their corpo-
rate leadership and di-
rection.”

President of  Crye-
Leike Franchises Keith 
Sullivan is also looking 
forward to working with 
Steward and is excited 
about the new opportu-
nities that this franchise 

office will bring. 
“We have really high 

hopes for this office,” 
said Sullivan. “Mike 
has put together a great 
team, and I think this 
office is going to be an 
asset for the Gulf  Shores 
community.”

For more information 
in regards to joining 
the Crye-Leike team, or 
buying and selling in the 
Gulf  Shores area, please 
contact the Crye-Leike 
Gulf  Coast Real Estate & 
Vacation Rentals office 
at (251) 4005-2608 or visit 
the website at www.
CLGulfCoast.com. Vice 
president and managing 
broker Mike Steward 
may be reached at mike.
steward@crye-leike.
com. 
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Quinn Kelley gives Jolene her gift: Smarties candies. 
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Sow of the soiree

Jolene the pig is celebrated in Elberta
By ALLISON MARLOW 
allisonm@gulfcoastmedia.com

It’s her party and 
she’ll sleep if  she wants 
to. 

She’ll grunt, in fact. Or 
maybe, she’ll squeal.

It’s not every day that 
a gal as purdy as Jolene 
turns two-ish. 

On Saturday visitors 
to Elberta Farmer’s 
Co-op helped celebrate 
Jolene, a rescue pig who 
lives inside the store. Not 
in a pen, but in the store 
— trotting alongside 

customers and happily 
accepting treats from 
children. But most of  
the time, Jolene can be 
found sleeping soundly 
behind the front desk.

For Saturday’s soiree, 
staff  members painted 
her giant piggy toe nails 
bright pink, in a shade 
that was far more 80s 
wave than blush or bash-
ful. A table was set up for 
visitors to make cards. 
Some brought gifts. 

Elementary school 
student Quinn Kelley 
brought Jolene a hand-
ful of  Smarties candies, 
the pig’s favorite treat. 
Others brought cut up 
veggies and fruits. Local 
baker Rocky Freitag 
crafted a bright pink 
cake shaped like, you 
guessed it, like a pig. 
A tiny side confection 
was crafted with extra 
carrots especially for 
Jolene. 

“She is the highlight 
of  our lives,” said Deena 
McMullen, the co-op gar-
den center manager who 
said she waited until her 
boss was “too busy to say 

no” to adopting a pig. 
“Next thing he knows, 

a pig shows up and the 
rest is history,” McMul-
len said. “He loves her as 
much as we do.”

In fact, everyone does. 
Jolene has been a hit as 
the star of  the store’s lat-
est billboard. Many came 
in Saturday simply to 
wish her happy birthday. 

Jolene’s party also 
helped other animals 
who weren’t quite lucky 
enough to find a home 
yet. Visitors guessed the 
sow’s weight and paid to 
enter their number in a 
contest. All the money 
was donated to the Bald-
win County Humane 

Society. 
So how does it feel 

to turn two? Jolene re-
mained silent for report-
ers but plucked happily 
along as party guests 
took selfies with her 
crown-topped snout. 

It’s good to be the pig 
of  the party.  

Jolene donned a pink, jeweled-encrusted crown for the  
occasion. Staff at Elberta Farmer’s Co-op painted Jolene’s 
nails bright pink to match her crown.

Local baker Rocky Freitag crafted a custom confection for 
the birthday party. 

Children colored cards for Jolene and played pin the tail on 
the pig. 

Visitors posed in pig-
themed photo ops during 
Jolene’s birthday celebra-
tion in Elberta. 

Many visitors brought food 
items as gifts. 

Big Beautiful 
Baldwin’s Best 

2020! 

Visit www.gulfcoastnewstoday/bestof2020/

Nominations open 

Sept. 16, 2019. 

Voting begins 

Oct. 7, 2019. 

Winners announced
Dec. 13, 2019. 
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Mary-Mychal 
O’Rourke was named 
Distinguished Young 
Woman of  Baldwin 
County. In addition to 
winning the overall 
title, she picked up 
preliminary awards in 
self-expression and in-
terview. 

Rounding out the top 
five included Brinson 
Allen, first runner-up; 
Lizzie King, second run-
ner-up; Chloe Theriot, 
third runner-up; and 
Sydney Hotard, fourth 
runner-up. Participants 
were judged in five 

categories including 
scholastics, interview, 
talent, fitness and self-
expression.

Preliminary winners 
included Maggie Moore 
and Chloe Theriot, fit-
ness; Mary-Mychal 
O'Rourke and Jordan 
Sampson, self-expres-
sion; Brinson Allen and 
Rachel Fuller, talent; 
Brinson Allen, scho-
lastic; Lizzie King, Bob 
& Sue Stanley Spirit 
Award; Rachel Fuller, 
Be Your Best Self. Ad-
ditional awards were 
presenting including 

top ticket sales, Jordan 
Sampson; top ad sales, 
Bayley Burgess and 
Catherine McKinney. 

O’Rourke will now rep-
resent Baldwin County 
at the state competition 
in January. 
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DYW top five and preliminary winnersDYW top five

DYW winner Mary-Mychal O’Rourke

Mary-Mychal O’Rourke in the talent section

Last year’s winner and Mary-Mychal O’Rourke

Fitness portion

DYW intro

DYW participants
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O’Rourke named Distinguished Young Woman of Baldwin County 

Tony’s Fairhope

Daphne/Spanish Fort
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251-626-7339 
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www.tonys-towing.com 24 HOUR SERVICE
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EGGPLANT JUBILEE  
$15.95

Ivey’s fried eggplant medallions, Served with 
sautéed lump crabmeat and large gulf 

shrimp blackened to perfection. Topped with 
our freshly made Creole hollandaise. 

For Reservations

251.947.4000
18427 Pennsylvania St.,

Robertsdale, AL
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The Fairhope Buccaneer Band would 
like to thank the Fairhope Rotary Club 
and Audiologist Dr. Andy Tubertini for 
providing the entire Fairhope High 
School Band with Etymotic ear plugs 
to protect our hearing! Dr. Tubertini 
and members of the Fairhope Rotary 
Club were present at the band’s re-
hearsal on Thursday, Aug. 29 to pres-
ent the earplugs to the band directors 
and students. Pictured in front of 
the band, front row from left to right: 
Donald White, Percussion Instruc-
tor; Poenta Luckie, Fairhope Rotary 
Club President; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Bishop, Rotary Club members; Dr. Andy 
Tubertini, Audiologist; Wayne Fillingim 
and Meredyth Petersen, Fairhope High 
School Band Directors; Josh Davis, 
Visual Tech; Kyle McCarter, Percussion 
Tech; Stevie Miller, Color Guard Assis-
tant; and Stephen Thompson, Percus-
sion Instructor. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Buccaneer Band receives earplugs

League of Women Voters hosts event this weekend: how to engage younger generations
Submitted
 

The League of  Women 
Voters of  Baldwin 
County — LWVBC — 
invites all members, 
friends, and the public 
to our free, community 
dialog session. 

Jillian Rosandich, 
lecturer at the United 
States Sports Academy, 
will present “Engaging 
the Younger Genera-
tions of  the Mobile Bay 

Area” on Saturday, Sept. 
21, at 3 p.m. at Jubilee 
Suites Boutique Hotel, 
557 North Mobile Street, 
Fairhope.

The League of  Women 
Voters of  Baldwin 
County informs the citi-
zens of  Baldwin County 
through voter educa-
tion and advocacy. The 
LWVBC, open to women 
and men, is a nonpar-
tisan, issues-oriented, 
political organization 

that never endorses 
political parties nor can-
didates. www.facebook.
com/League-of-Women-
Voters-of-Baldwin-
County-Alabama Lynne 
Switzky, President 
LWVBC lswitzky@hot-
mail.com 

Jillian Rosandich, 
M.S.S. in sports man-
agement from the U.S. 
Sports Academy, and 
B.A. in film and media 
arts from the University 

of  New Orleans, worked 
in the United States and 
Southeast Asia in televi-
sion, film, and theater, 
as an actor and as a pro-
ducer. She earned the 
President’s Volunteer 
Service Award for her 
work with Habitat for 
Humanity and Ameri-
corps in New Orleans, 
La., where she taught 
disaster preparedness; 
and she earned the Cer-
tificate of  Special Con-

gressional Recognition 
from U.S. Representative 
Joseph Cao (R-La.) for 
her commitment to ser-
vice. 

She serves on the 
executive boards of  
area organizations, in-
cluding as director of  
community outreach 
with FemmSouth — a 
feminist podcast and 
book club. She also 
enjoys both acting and 
behind-the-scenes work 

at Theatre 
98. Jillian 
Rosandich 
currently 
works for 
the U.S. 
Sports 
Academy 
as the co-
ordinator of  the Center 
of  Professional Studies 
and Continuing Educa-
tion, and as a lecturer 
in the Faculty of  Sport 
Studies. 

Rosandich

League of Women Voters of Baldwin county to host national voter registration day event 
FAIRHOPE — The 

League of  Women Voters 
of  Baldwin County today 
announced they would 
be participating in Na-
tional Voter Registration 
Day (NVRD), a nation-
wide, nonpartisan effort 
to register hundreds 
of  thousands of  voters 
on Tuesday, September 
24. The League will be 
out in force at Coastal 
Alabama’s Bay Minette 

Campus in Memorial 
Hall from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and available to as-
sist voters who want to 
register or update their 
registration if  they have 
moved. 

“Every eligible 
American deserves the 
chance to participate 
elections,” said Lynne 
Switzky, President of  the 
LWVBC. “Voter registra-
tion is the first step to 

ensuring your voice is 
heard. We want to make 
sure every citizen who 
will be 18 by the next 
election and wants the 
opportunity to vote is 
registered.”

Now in its eighth 
year, National Voter Reg-
istration Day has been a 
game-changing annual 
nonpartisan campaign 
to register hundreds of  
thousands of  voters in 

communities and online. 
Embraced by a host of  
celebrities, bipartisan 
elected officials and 
organizations, NVRD 
leverages the collective 
impact of  thousands of  
community partners, 
including hundreds of  
League of  Women Vot-
ers groups, nationwide, 

every year. More than 
300 local League of  
Women Voters affiliates 
are participating in this 
year’s NVRD.  

“The League of  
Women Voters of  Bald-
win County empowers 
hundreds of  voters 
through education, 
registration and get-

out-the-vote activities 
in every election,” said 
Switzky “We  host issue 
forums and registration 
drives while also provid-
ing trusted and timely 
election information 
on VOTE411.org. We 
believe our democracy 
is strongest when every 
voice is heard.” 

WE WANT YOUR SUBMISSIONS!  
The deadline is 1 p.m. Friday prior to publication. Submit content such 
as births, birthdays, engagements, weddings and anniversaries to Gulf 
Coast Media via email to allisonm@gulfcoastmedia.com. Like us on 

Facebook.com/GulfCoastMedia. Follow us at Twitter.com/GCNToday and 
explore additional content online at GulfCoastNewsToday.com.
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Bill Hill
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By

WATCH REPAIR
Quality Service of All Brands

JEWELRY REPAIR WE ALSO PROVIDE

APPRAISALS

Full Service  Jewelry & Watch Services
All work is done In-House

BRENNY’SJewelry

• Service for All Brands
• Battery replacement
• Water Resistance test
• Watch band repair/replacement
• Cleaning, inspection and overhauls

• Ring Sizing
• Diamond Setting
• Antique Restoration
• Stone Replacement

• Engraving
• Re-stringing for pearls and beads
• Re-knotting for pearls and beads
• Free Cleaning and inspection

• Insurance Appraisals
• Fair Market Appraisals

Your Full Service Jeweler
333 Fairhope Ave. • Fairhope • 251-928-3916

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00      Sat. 10:00-4:00
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Ma-chis Lower Creek Indian Tribe of Alabama calls Tribal Meeting
Submitted

The Ma-chis Lower 
Creek Indian Tribe has 
called a tribal meeting 

on Sept. 28, at 2 p.m. The 
meeting will be held at 
2950 County Road 377 in 
Elba, Ala. 

Tribal leaders will be 

discussing the following 
topics: 2019 Pow Wow, 
2020 Census, potential 
opioid lawsuit, update 
Requirements for exist-

ing active Citizens and 
requirements for new 
citizens.

If you have any ques-
tions, please contact 

Chief James Wright at 
the following via mail 
at  Ma-Chis Lower Creek 
Indian Tribe of Alabama, 
2950 County Road 377, 

Elba, Alabama 36323 or 
via phone 334-897-3207 or 
334-897-2950 or via email 
machis@centurytel.net or 
chiefjames@outlook.com.

Southern Miss releases President’s and Dean’s lists

The University of  
Southern Mississippi 
has released its Presi-
dent’s and Dean’s Lists 
for the 2019 summer 
semester.

The President’s List 
includes full-time stu-
dents who earned a 
perfect 4.0 grade point 
average (all As). Dean’s 
List scholars are those 
with at least a 3.5 grade 
point average, but less 
than a 4.0.

Students recognized 
from the local area in-
clude the following (see 
below):

FOLEY
President’s List:

 » Frederick Jerrett Horine II

GULF SHORES
Dean’s List:

 » Kori E Harrell 

About The University 
of Southern 
Mississippi

The University of  
Southern Mississippi, 
founded in 1910, is a 
comprehensive doctoral 
and research-extensive 
university fulfilling its 
mission of  being a lead-

ing university in engag-
ing and empowering 
individuals to transform 
lives and communi-
ties.  In a tradition of  
leadership for student 
development, Southern 
Miss is educating a 21st 
century work force pro-
viding intellectual capi-
tal, cultural enrichment 
and innovation to Mis-
sissippi and the world.  
Southern Miss is located 
in Hattiesburg, Miss., 
with an additional cam-
pus and teaching and 
research sites on the 
Mississippi Gulf  Coast; 
further information is 
found at www.usm.edu.

GULF COAST MEDIA
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Out & About in Baldwin County
Copper Kettle welcomes 
mermaids, pirates during 
Under the Sea Tea
By JESSICA VAUGHN
jessica@gulfcoastmedia.com

FOLEY — Typically 
once each year, mer-
maids make their way 
from the water to The 
Copper Kettle, but this 
year on Fri., Aug. 30, the 
tables were turned as 
pirates journeyed across 
the land and Under the 
Sea to enjoy a night of  
festivities with the mer-
folk.

Specially blended 
Oxygen was served to 
all land dwellers so they 
could spend the evening 
among the creatures of  
the sea, followed by a 
wide variety of  teas hot 
and cold, and a delicious 
meal prepared by the 
ship’s chef  and crew. 
For this year’s annual 
tea, Neptune joined his 
people, only to find his 
trident had been sto-
len. Guests were sent 
on a scavenger hunt to 
search for clues for the 

missing trident, meet-
ing mermaids along the 
way, building sandcastles 
with Janel of  Sand Castle 
University, and playing 
games with the pirates 
to win golden coins and 
shells to present to the 
mermaids for clues.

Entertainment was 
provided by the Gulf  
Coast Pirates — Dillion, 
Joey, Josi, and Isabella, 
the Gulf  Coast Mer-
maids — Abi, Alica, and 
Evelyn, and Kara — art-
ist and Original Copper 
Kettle Mermaid.

The Copper Kettle 
TeaBar has special teas, 
events, and menus. For 
a full list on what’s com-
ing up next (such as the 
Downton Abbey Tea at 
The Hotel Magnolia), 
check out their website 
at www.thecopperkettle-
teabar.com, find them 
on Facebook, give them 
a call at 251-609-2832, or 
stop by 106 North Chi-
cago Street, Foley.

WHISPER EDWARDS / STAFF PHOTOS

Meridian Stock Yards Inc Mondays 12:00 pm  
10365 Old Hwy 80 W, Meridian, MS 39307

Hwy 98 East • Rocky Creek Road • P. O. Box 496  
Lucedale, MS 39452

Phone #601-947-3352 • Fax 601-947-3359 
https://www.facebook.com/lucedalelivestock/     

Gulf Regional 
Livestock 

762 Nichols Ave, Fairhope, AL 36532 • 928-9392
REF AL #50520

HVAC AL #83090WWW.INGERSOLLAC.COM

HOT,
HOT,

HOT!

CALL TO GET YOUR A.C. 
SERVICED SO IT WILL 

STAY COOL



By JOHN UNDERWOOD
john@gulfcoastmedia.com

LOXLEY — Partici-
pants at Loxley Munici-
pal Park played “The 
Game of  Relay for Life” 
at the Coastal South 
Baldwin Relay for Life on 
Saturday, Sept. 14.

According to Ameri-
can Cancer Society 
website, 18 teams have 
already raised more 
than $43,000 toward the 
goal of  $90,000 from this 
year’s Relay.

Sarah English, local 
Relay for Life represen-
tative with the American 
Cancer Society, said 

teams have until Dec. 31 
to raise money toward 
this year’s goal. You can 
go to relayforlife.org/
coastalsouthbaldwinal to 
add your pledge.

Saturday’s festivities 
included an opening 
ceremony, hosted by 
organizers Lisa Sang-
ster and Jessica Devine, 

with keynote speaker 
and cancer survivor 
Steve Scarcliff. National 
Anthem was performed 
by Nikki Childress with 
Presentation of  Colors 
by the Foley High School 
Junior ROTC, and open-
ing prayer by the Rev. 
Michael D. Lynn with the 
Robertsdale First Assem-
bly of  God Church.

Opening ceremonies 
were followed by a Survi-
vor/Caregiver Walk with 
all survivors and care-
givers taking the first lap 
around the venue before 
being joined by other 
participants.

The event also in-
cluded food trucks, a 
carnival-type area with a 
bounce house, face paint-
ing and other activities, 

and live entertainment 
provided by the Foley 
High School Band from 
Lion Land’s “Foley 
Steel.” 

Sponsors for this 
year’s event included 
Columbia Southern Uni-
versity, Riviera Utilities, 
D.R. Horton, Young’s 
Suncoast Realty & Vaca-
tion Rentals, OnSight 
Entertainment, Eastern 
shore Inflatables, in 
memory of  Honey Scar-
cliff, the Town of  Loxley 
and Baumhower’s Vic-
tory Grill.

The event concluded 
with a Luminaria Cer-
emony. People who have 
been touched by cancer 
and loved ones lost to the 
disease are remembered 
during the Luminaria 
Ceremony. Candles are 
lit inside bags filled with 

sand, each one bearing 
the name of  a person 
touched by cancer and 
participants often walk a 
lap in silence.

“For several years 
this event was separated 
into different areas,” 
said event co-organizer 
Lisa Sangster. “This is 

the second year we have 
held this event together 
and I see teams from Bay 
Minette, Gulf  Shores, 
Orange Beach, Foley 
and Central Baldwin. We 
have all come together 
as a community to fight 
this disease and that’s 
what it’s all about.”
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Animal shelter pets visit Bay Minette

Several dogs from the Baldwin County Animal Shelter, along with director Gina Jones, paid a visit to Bay Minette Police and Fire Departments recently. Among those visiting with the 
shelter pets included Bay Minette K9 officers Harko and Jax.

Survivors walk

Steve Scarcliff

Foley Steel

Foley High School cheerleaders.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BC ANIMAL SHELTER

‘The Game of Relay for Life’
Loxley hosts 
Coastal South 
Baldwin Relay  
for Life

JOHN UNDERWOOD / STAFF PHOTOS
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Obituaries

ANKENBRANDT
Regina Mae Kreuz 

Ankenbrandt
May 20, 1933 – Sept. 

6, 2019
Regina Mae Kreuz 

Ankenbrandt, 86, passed 
away peacefully after an 
extended illness at St. 
George Village, Roswell, 
Georgia on Sept. 6, 2019.

She was preceded in 
death by her husband, 
Don Ankenbrandt; her 
brothers, Bob (Jean), 
Norm and Al Kreuz; and 
sisters, Veronica Hel-
frich (Romaine), Agnes 
Parks (Burt), Eleanor 
Corrigan (Raymond) 
and Mary Jane Hughes 
(Kelly); brothers-in-law, 
Jack Ruppel, Art Ram-
low, John O’Conner, Bill 
(June) Ankenbrandt, 
Jim Ankenbrandt; and 
her parents, Jacob and 
Melvina Kreuz.

She is survived by her 
children, Sue Mitch-
ell (Jim) and children 
John, Ellen and Marie; 
Don Ankenbrandt Jr. 
(Susie) and children, 
DJ (Jen), Jamie John-
son (Stephen) and Jake 
(Kelsey); David Anken-
brandt (Kerry) and chil-
dren, Tate, Sydney and 
Cole; and Steve Anken-
brandt (Elizabeth) and 
children, Joseph, Lucy 
and Will; and great-
grandchild, Oliver Luke 
Johnson. She is also 
survived by her brother, 
Jerry Kreuz (Carol); 
sisters, Clavera Rup-
pel Ramlow and Toni 
O’Connor; and sisters-
in-law, Eloise Kreuz and 
Charlotte Kreuz; and a 
large number of  nieces 
and nephews.

She was an amazing 
wife, mother and grand-
mother and followed 
Don as they moved with 
IBM from Toledo, Ohio 
to New City, New York 
to Manlius, New York 
to Huntsville, Alabama 
and Gulf  Shores, Ala-
bama.

In each place they 
called home they lived 
life to the fullest, creat-
ing a circle of  lifetime 

friends and memories. 
They cherished their 
friends and family scat-
tered throughout the 
country and opened 
their home to all who 
would come visit in 
Gulf  Shores, creating 
lifelong memories and 
traditions at the beach.

After Don’s death, 
Regina relocated to 
St. George Village in 
Roswell, to be near her 
children (and away from 
hurricanes). She con-
tinued to make lifelong 
friends, loving well until 
her illness got the best 
of  her.

We are so apprecia-
tive of  all the wonderful 
staff  of  St. George Vil-
lage and Agape Hospice 
as they cared for Mom 
since 2006 when she 
first moved there. She 
loved you all and was 
thankful for your care.

A celebration of  her 
life and funeral mass 
will be held on Sat-
urday, Sept. 21, 2019 
at 10:30 a.m. at Mary 
Grove Immaculate Con-
ception Church, 1750 N. 
Raab Road, Swanton, 
Ohio 43558, with lunch 
following in the parish 
hall.

Regina loved bright 
colors (especially 
pinks); we would love 
to have you celebrate 
her by wearing colorful 
clothes to her funeral.

As a longtime sup-
porter of  Young Life in 
Huntsville, Birmingham 
and Gulf  Shores, we 
would ask that memori-
als be made to Young 
Life Thomas County, 
P.O. Box 1216, Thomas-
ville, GA 31799, where 
her grandson Jake is 
the area director.

Online condolences 
may be expressed at 
www.mariettafuneral-
home.org.

BOYKIN
Carl A. Boykin, 92, 

a resident of  Orange 
Beach, passed away 
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2019.

Funeral services were 
held Monday, Sept. 16, 
2019 at Mack Funeral 
Home, with burial in 
Hail Memorial Cem-
etery.

Arrangements by 
Mack Funeral Home, 
Robertsdale.

DAVES
Jimmy E. Daves
Aug. 15, 1933 – Sept. 

10, 2019
Jimmy Edward Daves, 

age 86, of  Fairhope, Ala-

bama, slipped ever so 
peacefully into the arms 
of  his Lord on Tuesday, 
Sept. 10, 2019.

Jim was one of  the 
kindest souls to ever 
grace this beautiful 
world, and that senti-
ment would be echoed 
by anyone who was 
blessed to meet him.

“Pap,” as he was affec-
tionately known by his 
beloved grandchildren, 
was the epitome of  a 
loving husband and fa-
ther. He cherished “his” 
Maybelle, with whom he 
embraced 64 wonderful 
years of  marriage.

He is survived by 
his son, Michael Ed-
ward Daves (Ashley) of  
Fairhope, Alabama; and

daughter, Lynn Daves 
Sullivan of  Mize, Mis-
sissippi. His bragging 
rights were always 
reserved for his pre-
cious grandchildren 
who brought unending 
joy to his heart. They 
are Michael Jr., Mea-
gan and Patrick Daves 
of  Fairhope, Alabama, 
Chelsea Nicole Gray 
of  Taylorsville, Missis-
sippi and Whitney Lee 
Reid of  Raleigh, Mis-
sissippi. He also leaves 
behind his three adored 
sisters, who doted on 
him all the days of  his 
life; as well as the kind-
est brothers-in-law one 
could be blessed with; 
and many treasured 
nieces and nephews, 
whom he claimed as his 
own.

He was preceded in 
death by his beloved 
wife, Maybelle; and his 
parents, Harvey and 
Arlin Daves.

Having grown up 
in Winona, he gradu-
ated from Winona High 
School in 1951, and then 
attended Mississippi 
State University and 
earned a degree in busi-
ness administration and 
a minor in history.

In 1954 with much 
joy, he married his soul-
mate, Maybelle Dennis. 
After a short stint with 
the U.S. Army in Mu-

nich, Germany, working 
as a cryptographer, they 
returned to Mississippi. 
They spent most of  
their life raising their 
two children in Canton, 
where he owned Easy 
Finance Company for 35 
years on Canton Square.

Upon his retirement 
from the finance com-
pany, they moved to 
Madison, and finally 
to Fairhope, Alabama 
to be closer to his son 
and his family. He and 
Maybelle became very 
active in their Sunday 
school class (The Truth 
Seekers) at First Baptist 
Church of  Fairhope, 
and loved a pick-up 
game of  dominoes at the 
Nix Center.

One of  Jim’s favorite 
places to bide his time 
was on Monday eve-
nings at the American 
Legion in downtown 
Fairhope, enjoying 
a cold beverage and 
“shooting the bull” with 
some of  his dearest 
friends at “the round 
table.”

Graveside services 
were held at Oakwood 
Cemetery in Winona, 
Mississippi on Saturday, 
Sept. 14 at 9:30 a.m. The 
service was officiated by 
Mr. Daves’ brother-in-
law, Rev. Fred Funches 
of  Cantonment, Florida.

Jim’s family wishes to 
express their sincere ap-
preciation to the nurses 
and staff  of  Springhill 
Hospice. In an effort to 
better this world, we are 
reminded that kindness 
and compassion should 
not be something we in-
nately extend in times 
of  need, but always.

In lieu of  flowers, 
the family would like 
memorials sent to 
First Baptist Church of  
Fairhope, 300 S. Section 
St., Fairhope, AL 36532, 
or The Baptist Chil-
dren’s Village, P.O. Box 
27, Clinton, MS 39060.

Arrangements are 
being handled by Lee 
Funeral Home in Wi-
nona, Mississippi.

KENYON
Peggy O’Neil Kenyon, 

78, of  Orange Beach, 
passed away Sept. 8, 
2019.

Funeral service will 
be held on Friday, Sept. 
13, 2019 at 9 a.m. at the 
Naval Aviation Memo-
rial Chapel at Naval Air 
Station, Pensacola.

Interment will follow 
at Barrancas National 
Cemetery Annex A at 
10 a.m.

Arrangements by 
Cason Funeral Service, 
Foley.

MANUEL
Joy Lee Manuel of  

Fairhope passed away 
Sept. 1, 2019.

Joy wasn’t one for 
formality and requested 
a simple notice of  her 
death be published.

Joy enjoyed collecting 
driftwood and sea glass 
along the shores of  the 
bay. She was also an 
avid walker, vegetarian, 
and loved animals.

Joy loved her daugh-
ter, Leigh Manuel of  

Nashville; her cat, 
Chloe; and her daugh-
ter’s cats, whom she af-
fectionately referred to 
as her “grandcats.”

She will be sorely 
missed by those who 
knew and loved her.

Joy’s daughter 
would like to thank her 
mother’s kind friends 
and neighbors, and her 
Aunt Marcia Manuel. 
Also, a special thanks to 
the employees at Mitch-
ell Cancer Institute in 
Fairhope and Springhill 
Home Health & Hospice 
in Daphne.

Remembering your loved one
Was your loved one a part of a religious, civic or military organization that was important to him or her? 

Ask your funeral home to include one of these symbols with the obituary. Additional symbols are 
available upon request. Call 251-943-2151 for more information.

SPECIAL ICONS FOR
OBITUARIES

CHARGES FOR OBITUARIES:
40 cents per word  •  $10.50 for a black and white photo
$26.25 for a color photo  •  $5 for each symbol selected

Respect & Dignity at affordable prices

Family Owned and Operated.

251-975-2273

Todd Cason is a United States Navy Veteran, so we always 
take special care of  our Vets and their families...

You can save thousands of dollars on our Burial Packages.

No Answering Service • You get Todd Cason 24/7

We will match any advertised price.
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Help for struggling students 
Years ago when a 

local move brought big 
changes for two of  my 
kids, I did not anticipate 
the difficulties they 
would encounter. De-
spite having to switch 
schools, I mistakenly 
thought the adjustment 
would be seamless, 
since they were still in 
their elementary years. 
Yet when one struggled 
with conduct, and the 
other with grades, I con-
cluded it was time for 
this seasoned mom to 
try some new methods.

If  your student is fac-
ing some challenges 
now that the school year 
has begun, here are four 
tips to help pull them 
out of  the slump.

Take a new approach
“Parents should try a 

fresh approach instead 
of  what is familiar to 

them,” says Pamela 
Palmer, owner of  Tutor-
ing for Success. Palmer 
suggests that children 
sit at the kitchen table 
instead of  in their 
rooms to do homework, 
for instance. “If  a child 
is going off  to a room 
by himself  to tackle 
a subject in which he 
is already struggling, 
the temptation to pro-
crastinate becomes too 
much.”

Sometimes the small-
est change can help 
foster success. When my 
fourth- grade daughter 

got bogged down with 
math, a colorful prac-
tice workbook for home 
use helped kick her 
enthusiasm up a notch. 
It almost seems too 
simple, but her response 
to the bright, cheery 
characters drawn in the 
margin was amazing. 
Additionally, hiring her 
older sister to guide 
her through daily math 
homework and even 
tutor her through new 
concepts also made a 
difference.

“Because a tutor can 
concentrate on how 
each student learns 
best, the one-on-one 
instruction can relieve 
kids’ anxieties,” says 
Palmer. While parents 
may not always be able 
to think of  a new ap-
proach, a tutor not only 
knows different ways of  
solving a problem but 

also takes the child into 
an environment that is 
less stressful. “Having 
someone else do it is 
worth it — just to take 
the emotion out of  it for 
the parents.”

Tutors can also pro-
duce the proverbial 
ounce of  prevention. 
One summer when 
I knew my husband 
would not be available 
during the ensuing 
school year, I hired a 
college student to help 
my kids get ahead in 
math during the last 
two weeks of  summer. 
That fall, my then fifth-
grader’s teacher was in 
awe that she began the 
school year with her 
math skills sharpened. 
And though some of  
them objected when I 
first mentioned a tutor, 
they actually thanked 
me just a few weeks into 
the school year. 

Get in the zone
Whether it is a new 

school or simply a new 
concept that presents 
the difficulty, find your 
child’s comfort zone. 
“Children are especially 
disrupted by change 
so first get them com-
fortable in their new 
setting,” says Palmer. 
“When a child has 
been moved, they may 
still be wishing for the 
learning methods that 
brought them success 
at the previous school,” 
she says, adding that 
since kids find security 
in the familiar, parents 
should take note of  the 
classroom setting and 
reintroduce things that 
might be similar to 
methods at the former 

school.
Another way to get 

them comfortable 
is to be intentional 
about helping them 
develop friendships. 
Something that helped 
my daughter over her 
slump is realizing she 
already knew another 
student who attended 
our church. After a few 
weeks of  swapping Fri-
days home on the bus, 
seeing a familiar face 
put her much more at 
ease despite her aca-
demic struggles.

Offer incentives
I have never been one 

to reward my children 
for simply doing what 
is expected. However, 
when they were still 
struggling well into the 
school year, I felt I had 
to try. This was new 
territory for both of  us: 
Not only did my daugh-
ter need help in math, 
she also needed help 
staying organized and 
remembering to bring 
home her assignments.

For the first few 
weeks, new stickers 
from the dollar store 
did the trick; then a few 
bucks for the school 
store every Friday. 
Being consistent and 
intentional with re-
wards has had a definite 
impact on her perfor-
mance at school.   

Addressing my 
younger child's behav-
ior issues was a little 
more complex when 
he repeatedly got in 
trouble for being a class 
clown. When conse-
quences were not as 
effective as with my 
other children (he is 
my ninth), I decided to 
focus more on reward-
ing the good behavior, 
resorting to a “Behavior 
Chart” posted on the 
fridge.         

The concept was 
simple: for good days, he 
drew a smiley face, for 
bad days (a note got sent 
home) he drew a sad 
face. If  the smiles out-
numbered the frowns, 

he got rewarded on Fri-
day (quarters for a giant 
gumball machine at 
church). Keeping score 
seemed to motivate him 
to make sure the good 
days outnumbered the 
bad, bringing a notice-
able improvement. 
Although I still give 
consequences for bad 
behavior, the extra in-
centives to stay on track 
have been successful. 

Explore every option
When it comes to 

helping my kids hurdle 
an obstacle at school, 
I try to embrace every 
option. When my daugh-
ter’s teacher suggested 
she attend “Lunch and 
Learning” sessions, I 
agreed. In addition, I 
posted math facts on 
the bathroom mirror. 
Finally, I make sure I 
am off  the phone and 
ready to hear about her 
day when she gets off  
the bus.

Sleep is also an im-
portant factor in learn-
ing.  “When kids don’t 
get enough sleep, they 
may try to tune out 
anything around them 
so they can at least get 
near sleep with their 
eyes open,” says Palmer, 
adding that parents 
of  night owls should 
bump bed time back 
gradually. Also, parents 
should lead by example, 
modeling that preparing 
for the next day is sim-
ply part of  growing up. 
“You might have to reset 
the whole family clock 
or at least retreat to 
your room so your kids 
don’t feel like they are 
missing out,” she says. 

Remember, struggling 
students are more likely 
to find new motivation 
when they see their par-
ents making every effort 
to help them succeed.

Margie Sims is a writer 
and a mom of  ten who 
lives with her family in 
Fairhope.  Her first book, 
Launch: Preparing Your 
Kids for Takeoff, will be 
released in October. 

MARGIE
SIMS

The Big Picture

Family Vision and Hearing

251-943-4395
1805 N McKenzie St. Foley, AL 36535 (Hwy 59)

17 months at new location.  
Standing Solid and Growing Stronger!

familyvisionandhearing@gmail.com

T 251-928-1442
F 251-210-0969

21875 Highway 181
Fairhope,  AL 36532

Régan M. Andrade, MD

GET TO KNOW DR. CORTE
JUST THE FACTS

Board Certified Family Physician

Education:
• Dr. Corte graduated  in 2014 from the University of South Alabama 

College of Medicine in Mobile, Alabama.
• He completed his residency at the University of South Florida in  

Clearwater, Florida in 2017.
• BA in the Italian language from Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia.

INTERESTING TRIVIA
• Animal advocate
• Enthusiastic collector/builder of Legos & other toys
• Awe inspiring pyro-technician
• Sub-par soccer player - avid fan
• Curious outdoor explorer & camper

Cameron Corte, MD

Same Day  

Appointments  

Available.

fairhopefamilymedicine.com 
21875 State Hwy 181, Fairhope

251-928-1442
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HEALTH HAPPENINGS IN BALDWIN COUNTY
Planning a Graceful 
Journey with Aging 
Parents 

 » Tuesday, Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 6 
-7:30 p.m.

 » In the Brooks Center at Or-
ange Beach United Methodist 
Church, 28751 Canal Road.
This four-week seminar will 
provide information that will 
help you prepare for the future 
with your parents. If not for 
them, then so you can prepare 
for the time when your children 
need to help you.
Participating speakers include 
an attorney, physician, social 
worker, and leaders of organi-
zations within our community 

such as Senior Center, Council 
on Aging, etc. 
There is no charge for the sem-
inar. Open to everyone. We ask 
that you preregister to ensure 
that we have enough material.
For more information, contact 
Carolyn Brady 251-605-1006, 
carolyn_brady@bellsouth.
net, or orangebeachumc.org/
events 

Free chair yoga class 
 » Sept. 18, 25,  10:30-11:30 

a.m. 
Free chair yoga class for those 
with MS at Thrive Studio, 21180 
AL-181, Fairhope.  Class is 
funded by a grant from the MS 

Foundation and instructed by 
Ms. Billie Reinhart.  Call before 
attending or with questions: 
251-929-4020, www.thrive-
fairhope.com.

GO Run
 » Sept. 28, 8 a.m.

Lace up your running shoes 
for this 5K and 1-Mile Fun Run 
presented by the Catranis 
Family Charitable Founda-
tion. This family-fun event 
includes children’s activities, 
and prizes for individuals and 
teams with proceeds benefiting 
gynecologic cancer research 
at the USA Health Mitchell 
Cancer Institute. Race held at 

the Mitchell Center, University 
of South Alabama. For more 
information, visit https://www.
usahealthsystem.com/events/
go-run.

Race for the Fallen 
Glow Run 5K and 1 mile 
race

 » Sept. 28, 6:30 p.m.
Race for the Fallen Glow Run 
5K and 1 mile race in Mobile, 
is set for Saturday, Sept. 28, 
at 6:30 p.m. The race will take 
place at the Mobile Fairgrounds 
(The Grounds). Enjoy a glowing 
night run with your friends and 
family. Please feel free to share 
our race information with your 

coworkers, friends and family. 
The Race for the Fallen is a 
night-time family fun race that 
honors fallen law enforcement 
officers and their families 
through the Police Benevolent 
Foundation. We encourage 
everyone to come out and 
take part in what is sure to 
be a great time for a worthy 
cause. Bring the kids, bring the 
pets (on a leash, please), and 
bring all your friends! Bring the 
whole family out and create 
GLOWing memories! 
Register online at: https://bit.
ly/2UWdDAC! Each registered 
participant receives glow 
gear, a neon race shirt, race 

bag, glowing finishers medal 
& much more! The race is for 
participants of all ages and 
speeds. 

Alzheimer’s Eastern 
Shore Support Group 

 » Fourth Tuesday of each 
month, 6 – 7:30 p.m.

 » Daphne Public Library, 2607 
Highway 98, Daphne
Facilitator: Charlie Hellebusch, 
251-929-0791

Monday Morning Grief 
Support Group 

 » Every Monday, 10 a.m.

SEE HEALTH, PAGE 14

Audiology
Ascent Audiology & Hearing
Dr. Andy Tubertini - 
Fairhope ............................251-990-0535
Dr. Emily Domingue - 
Foley/Gulf Shores .............251-971-1152
www.AscentAudiologyFairhope.com

Chiropractic Physicians
Chiropractic Care, Inc.
Dr. Lyle Cooper
3325 Gulf Shores Pkwy
Gulf Shores, AL ................251-968-2000

Cosmetic Eyelid Surgery

Oculo-Facial Consultants
Dr. Mark Brown
Thomas Medical Center
27961 US Hwy 98, #24
Daphne, AL .......................251-650-5437
www.DrMarkBrown.com

Ear, Nose, Throat/Head  
and Neck Surgery

Frank K. Hixon, M.D.
188 Hospital Drive, Suite 101
Fairhope, AL ............................928-0300

William B. Norris, M.D.
188 Hospital Drive, Suite 101
Fairhope, AL ............................928-0300

Obstetrics/ Gynecology
Diegmann & Henderson OBGYN, P.C.
Fred F. Diegmann, M.D., FACOG
Bret T. Henderson, M.D., FACOG
150 South Ingleside St. Suite 2
Fairhope, AL  36532 ................990-6550

Marla J. Gleason, M.D., FACOG
2001 Medical Park Drive
Bay Minette, AL ......................937-7016
Medical Park OB-GYN P.C.
Dr. Mary D. Wells, M.D.
Dr. Dylan R. Wells, M.D.
Dr. Leslie L. Evans, M.D.
Dr. Richard A Roh, M.D., FACOG
Dr. Gary W. Nelson, M.D., FACOG
150 S. Ingleside Suite 6
Fairhope, AL ............................928-1222

Ophthalmology/
Oculoplastics/Optometrist

Southern Eye Group of Alabama
Peter Zloty, M.D.
Angela Cherniak, O.D.
James Daniel Wilder, III, O.D.
411 N. Section St., 
Fairhope,  AL ...........................990-3937
1624 North McKenzie Street 
(across from South Baldwin Hospital)
Foley,  AL ................................943-3937

Orthodontic
Island Orthodontics
R. A. Dyken, D.M.D., M.S.
Dr. Jason Bailey
18110 Hwy. 104 Robertsdale, AL and
241 Clubhouse Drive
Gulf Shores, AL .......................968-1310

Orthopedic Surgery
Baldwin Bone & Joint
E. Rhett Hubley, M.D
John L. Todd, M.D.
Drew Corbett, M.D.
Paul Canale, M.D.
Andy Harcourt, M.D.
Matthew W. Goldman, M.D.
1505 Daphne Ave. 
Daphne, AL ..............................625-2663
2305 Hand Avenue,
Bay Minette ..............................937-6120
4223 Orange Beach Blvd., 
Orange Beach ...........................981-2663
Bayside Orthopaedic, Sports Medicine & 
Rehabilitation Center
Joey Carter, MD
Gregg Terral, MD
William Roberts, MD
Jay Savage, MD
Jason R. Determann, MD
341 N. Greeno Road, 
Fairhope ...................................928-2401
1622 N. McKenzie St, 
Foley ........................................970-2007

Pharmacies
Magnolia Springs Pharmacy & Gifts
Sabrina Crutchfield – PharmD
12547 Co. Rd. 49N
Magnolia Springs, AL ......251-965-6273

Physical Therapy 
And Rehabilitation

Bayside Orthopaedic & Rehabilitation Center
Michael Zoghby, PT, LAT, CHT
Sarah E. Beaver, DPT
341 N. Greeno Road, 
Fairhope ...................................928-2401
Michael Clark, PT, CPed
1622 N. McKenzie St, 
Foley ........................................970-2007
Fairhope Physical Therapy
Patrick L. Garofano, P.T.
Katelyn Hubbard, P.T.
Crystal Rogers, O.T.R./L.,C.H.T.
243 South Greeno Road
Fairhope, AL ............................928-3909
Robertsdale HealthCare Center
Mary Kay Polys
PT, OT, ST, RT and Skilled Nursing
18700 U.S. Highway 90
Robertsdale, AL ................251-947-1911

Urology
Fairhope Urology, PC
Christopher D. Petrus, MD, FACS 
8720 Fairhope Avenue
Fairhope, AL 36532 ..........251-990-2241

GET YOUR MEDICAL PRACTICE LISTED HERE. 
CALL YOUR LOCAL GCM AD REP TODAY!

WHISPER EDWARDS
whisper@gulfcoastmedia.com

251-943-2151



By TONY WHITEHEAD
GCM Sports

FOLEY — The Lions 
earned a big 7A league 
win over Alma Bryant 
at Ivan Jones Stadium 
last week. The 2019 
Foley Athletic Hall of  
Fame inductees were 
on hand as the Blue and 
Gold defeated visiting 
Alma Bryant 33-18.  

LaDarious Roper 
scored touchdowns on 
runs from 67 and 16 
yards, Andy Quaites fin-
ished the opening drive 
of  the second half  with 
a 40-yard touchdown 
run and Chris Pearson 
had an interception re-
turned for a touchdown 
in the fourth quarter. 
Forrest Taylor kicked 
two field goals from 39 
and 23 yards.

“So proud of  the kids’ 
resiliency right now,” 
said Foley head coach 
Tad Niblett. “It might 
not have been a thing 
of  beauty at times, of  
course, but feels good to 
get a win. We had mo-
ments when it looked 

like it could go either 
way, but they stayed 
the course and battled 
for a win. They never 
let up right down to the 
last play. Come Sunday, 
we’ll look at what needs 
more work and fix it.”

ABHS’ Aydan Adams 
scored on a 40-yard 
run and Cedrian John-
son added a 44-yard 
touchdown run for the 
Hurricanes. Adams 
also caught a 43-yard 
TD pass from Tanner 
Ewing late in the game. 

The Lions (1-2, 1-1) play 
the Hornets at Baker 
Friday. The Hurricanes 

fell to 0-3, 0-2 and host 
Theodore Sept. 20.

SportsTony Whitehead Sports Editor
tony@gulfcoastmedia.com
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WEEK FOUR SCORES
AHSAA FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD

CLASS 7A

FOLEY 33, ALMA BRYANT 18

MCGILL-TOOLEN CATHOLIC 37, DAVIDSON 12

MURPHY 30, MARY MONTGOMERY 21

THEODORE 14, FAIRHOPE 0

CLASS 6A

NEW SMYRNA BEACH (FL) 21, GULF SHORES 3

SARALAND 35, BALDWIN COUNTY 7

SPANISH FORT 62, ROBERTSDALE 13

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL 29, BLOUNT 20

CLASS 5A

CITRONELLE 32, LEFLORE 26

FAITH ACADEMY 42, MOBILE CHRISTIAN 24

CLASS 4A

UMS-WRIGHT 14, WILLIAMSON 0

ESCAMBIA COUNTY 19, HILLCREST-EVERGREEN 15

VIGOR 39, SATSUMA 6

CLASS 3A

THOMASVILLE 35, BAYSIDE ACADEMY 10

T.R. MILLER 44, ST MICHAEL CATHOLIC 21

CLASS 2A

CHICKASAW 38, R.C. HATCH 14

COTTAGE HILL CHRISTIAN 48, WASHINGTON COUNTY 42

CLASS 1A

ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL 60, MCINTOSH 52

ELBERTA (OFF)

WEEK FIVE FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE (7 p.m.)
THURSDAY NIGHT GAME, SEPT. 19

ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC HOSTING FLOMATON

FRIDAY NIGHT GAMES, SEPT. 20  

BALDWIN TEAMS AT HOME 

FAIRHOPE VS DAVIDSON  

GULF SHORES VS ST. PAUL’S

SPANISH FORT VS B.C. RAIN

DAPHNE (OFF)

BALDWIN TEAMS AWAY FRIDAY

BALDWIN COUNTY AT BLOUNT

BAYSIDE ACADEMY AT T.R. MILLER

ELBERTA AT EXCEL 

FOLEY AT BAKER

ROBERTSDALE AT SARALAND

Lions weather visiting Hurricanes 
for Hall of Fame game victory
Foley 33,  
Alma Bryant 18

LaDarious Roper follows his blocking for a big gain.  

LaDarious Roper heads for his first touchdown of the game 
against ABHS.  

TONY WHITEHEAD / STAFF PHOTOS

Daphne beats 
B.C. Rain 45 to 0

Daphne quarterback 
Trent Battle scored a 
pair of  rushing touch-
downs and also had a 
passing TD to Travis 
Crum for the Trojans 
at B. C. Rain. It was 
the first meeting of  
the two schools since 
former DHS assistant 

Lawrence Yelding took 
over the Raiders at B.C. 
Rain. 

Veontae Williams 
also scored for DHS on 
a 10-yard carry. The 
Trojans’ defense got 
the shutout and added 
to the margin by an 
interception TD return 

by Jordan Powel and a 
scoop and score fumble 
return by Jarius Pruitt. 

Special teams also con-
tributed as Corey Bon-
ner kicked a field goal.

Daphne quarterback Trent Battle in action earlier this year.

TONY WHITEHEAD / STAFF PHOTO

By MICHAEL HANICH
GCM Sports

ROBERTSDALE — It 
was a big 6A region one 
matchup once again 
in Robertsdale as the 
Golden Bears would host 
the Spanish Fort Toros. 
From the beginning of  
the game, it was an abso-
lute domination from the 
Toros, who were looking 
to make a statement. 
The Toros accounted 
for 543 total yards and 
the Golden Bears were 
held to 254 total yards. 
The Toros dismantled 
the Golden Bears with a 
62-13 score. 

The Toros got on the 
board first on with a 17-
yard interception return 
by Toros cornerback 
Micah Gaffney on a pass 
from RHS quarterback 
Tristian Stevens. It was 
the first play from scrim-
mage. The Toros’ then 
scored with a 22-yard 
touchdown from Kris 
Abrams-Draine. The 
wide receiver started the 
game off  at the starting 
quarterback as Coach 
Ben Blackmon said he 
wanted to try new offen-
sive game plans.

Later in the first quar-
ter, sophomore running 
back Johnny Morris III 

ran in a 28-yard touch-
down for a score and so 
did quarterback Jackson 
Burkhalter with a 31-
yard run. The first quar-
ter concluded with a 27-0 
lead for Spanish Fort. 

The Golden Bears 
scored on an eight-
yard touchdown run 
from Taven Curry. On 
the next SFHS drive 
Abrams-Draine con-
nected on a 35-yard 
touchdown pass to wide 
receiver Zavier Love. 
Spanish Fort sophomore 
running back Zacha-
riah Hixon scored the 
first touchdown of  his 
high school career for 

15-yards. He then ran an-
other touchdown in the 
next drive for 11-yards as 
the Toros ended the first 
half  with a 48-7 score. 

In the the third quar-
ter, Abrams-Draine ran 
for a 57-yard wildcat 
touchdown. SFHS ju-
nior running back Cash 
Taylor then ran for an 

18-yard touchdown. 
In the fourth quarter, 

the Golden Bears scored 
with a 19-yard touch-
down pass from Stevens 
to wide receiver Seth 
Allen. 

This game puts Span-
ish Fort (2-1) at a very 
comfortable position to 
make a run for the 6A 

divisional crown where 
the Toros are looking to 
win it for the first time 
since 2015. While Rob-
ertsdale (1-3) is looking 
to rebound. The Toros 
will play B.C. Rain (1-3) 
this Friday night. The 
Golden Bears will travel 
to undefeated Saraland 
(4-0) Friday night. 

SPANISH FORT 62, ROBERTSDALE 13

PHOTO BY MICHAEL HANICH
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Volunteers needed for annual Delta Dash
By JOHN UNDERWOOD
john@gulfcoastmedia.com

STOCKTON — Time is 
fast approaching for the 
8th annual Delta Dash, 
which will be held this 
year on Saturday, Sept. 
28 at Live Oak Landing 
in Stockton.

“We’re geared up and 
getting ready for the 8th 
annual Delta Dash, an 
obstacle race designed 
to challenge the heart, 
body and soul,” said 
Ashley Jones Davis, Ex-
ecutive Director of  the 

North Baldwin Chamber 
of  Commerce.

The North Baldwin 
Chamber of  Commerce 
and the Young Profes-
sionals have teamed up 
with Live Oak Landing, 
Wild Native and Baldwin 
County to bring a new 
course with a new chal-
lenge to the 8th Annual 
Delta Dash. 

“With new thrills, a 
new course and new 
challenges this is an 
event you don't want to 
miss — whether you are 
a Delta Dash veteran 

or have had it on your 
bucket list for a while it 
is time for you to experi-
ence the Delta like never 
before,” Jones Davis 
said. “This 5k course is 
designed to provide par-
ticipants of  all lifestyles 
and ages with an oppor-
tunity to test endurance, 
stamina, resilience, deci-
sion making skills and 
the ability to enjoy a face 
full of  mud, leaves or 
whatever else the terrain 
may throw their way.”

Delta Dash boasts 
around 500 participants 

and countless spectators 
to Stockton, Jones Davis 
said, and nearly 200 
volunteers are needed 
to make the event a suc-
cess.

Enforcer Volunteer 
spots are limited to 200 
people. Young Profes-
sionals of  NBCoC and 
previous volunteers will 
be guaranteed spots 
first. 

Enforcers will receive 
Enforcer Volunteer shirt 
to wear on race day, race 
day lunch and the oppor-
tunity to get down and 

dirty in the post-race 
volunteer run.

Mandatory Enforcer 
check-in will be held 
Thursday, Sept. 27 in 
the afternoon/evening 
(more details will be sent 
on check in to those you 
are registered to volun-
teer). Volunteers will 

receive all information 
needed during this check 
in period. 

For more information 
contact Jones Davis at 
the Chamber, 251-937-
5665, extension 2.

For more information 
about the Delta Dash 
visit DeltaDash.org.

VOLLEYBALL SCORES
Toros claim Battle of 
the Bay title  
over Admirals 

Spanish Fort won the 
2019 Battle of  the Bay 
tournament at Bayside 
Academy. Both the 
Toros and tourney host 
Admirals advanced to 
the championship. SFHS 
won the third and decid-
ing set 15-13 for the 2019 
title. They split the first 
two sets with Bayside 
winning the first set 25-
17. SFHS won the second 
set 25-19. Emily Buhl 
led the Admirals with 
eight kills. Ella Broad-
head and Jacque Martin 
had seven kills each for 

Bayside. Martin had five 
aces. Brelynn Dailey had 
14 assists and Colton 
Thompson had 12. Luci 
Wilkinson had nine digs. 
Buhl and Martin had 
seven digs each.

Tigers fall to  
Golden Bears

Robertsdale defeated 
Baldwin County 3-0 
(25-17, 25-19, 25-19) last 
week. For the Tigers, 
Niya Boykin and Maddie 
Watkins scored seven 
kills each. Amanda Firth 
added six for BCHS. 
Boykin and Bailey Cox 
had two service aces 
each. Watkins had one. Meg Brackhan serves for the Toros.

Avery Rogers hits for SFHS.

Luci Wilkinson handles a hard shot for BA.

Brelynn Dailey sets for BA.

Mya Barnes with a dig for SF.

Kamble Frenette hits on the outside for SF at Bayside.

TONY WHITEHEAD / STAFF PHOTOS

Little Bitty’s  
Towing LLC

“We Don’t Want Your Arm 
or Leg. We Just Want  

Your Tow.”

Aubrey & Jr. Morris
Owners

Multiple Locations
Foley & Orange Beach

www.littlebittystowing.com

Credit Cards  
Accepted on Site

(251) 943-8908

Golf Carts 
For Sale

13550 South Greeno Road

Sales • Service • Accessories  
Rentals • Batteries

(251) 517-7974
www.hmgolfcartsales.com



By BARBARA BOXLEITNER
Special to Gulf Coast Media

Cross country runner 
Nicole Luther has been 
a top performer through 
two meets for Auburn 
University at Montgom-
ery.

The freshman out of  
Daphne High School  led 
the team at Saturday's  

Mountain Dew Invita-
tional 5K. She finished 
in 20 minutes, 39.50 
seconds, placing 115th 
among 306 finishers. The 
team was 22nd in the 
field of  35.

Luther finished second 
among the Warhawks in 
the opener, placing 68th 
among  133 in the Falcon 
Classic.

More women’s  
cross country

University of  Monte-
vallo sophomore Lexie 
Williams finished the 
University of  Tennesee-

Chattanooga Twilight 4K 
in 18:02.36. The Fairhope 
High product was sev-
enth among the Falcons.

Women’s soccer
Gulf  Shores High 

graduate Hannah Guth-
rie started the first seven 
games for University 
of  North Alabama. The 
freshman defender had 
one assist.

Huntingdon Col-
lege freshman Kaily 
Werthem had one goal 
and two assists in two 
games. The  forward 
played for Gulf  Shores.

Previously at 
Fairhope, freshman 
defender Lily Newman 
started two of  the first 
four games for Ogletho-
rpe University.

Football
Sophomore wide 

receiver Jeremiah Hix-
son had a team-high 12 
receptions for 149 yards 
through two games for 
Alabama State Univer-
sity. The Spanish Fort 
High alumnus had one 
touchdown.

Junior running back 
Nathan Barnes of   

Culver-Stockton College 
rushed 10 times for  99 
yards against Missouri 
Valley. Out of  Baldwin 
County High, he led play-
ers from both teams in 
rushing and had three 
catches for 45 yards.

Bethel University 
(Tenn.) sophomore 
defensive back David 
Miller had 22 tackles 
and a 20-yard intercep-
tion through three 
games, according to the 
National Association of  
Intercollegiate Athletics 
DakStats. He played for 
Fairhope.

Robertsdale High 
graduate Bryce Coleman 
had two tackles and a 
6-yard sack for Trinity 
International University 
against St. Thomas. He is 
a freshman linebacker.

DeShuan Love of  
Faulkner University 
made four tackles 
against Bluefield. The 
sophomore defensive 
back competed for the 
Tigers. 

Send updates about 
area athletes to Barbara 
Boxleitner at jdanddoc@
gmail.com.
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Daphne-based United States Sports Academy and Republic of 
Guinea sign Sport Development agreement in West African Nation
USSA.edu

DAPHNE — The 
United States Sports 
Academy will work 
with the west African 
nation of  Guinea to 
help strengthen the 
national sports effort 
there after the two 
signed a Protocol for 
Cooperation during a 
recent meeting. 

The President of  
Guinea H.E. Dr. Alpha 
Condé is leading a del-
egation to the United 
States from that coun-
try ahead of  the up-
coming meeting of  the 
United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly, which 
opened Tuesday, in 
New York. While visit-
ing the United States, 
President Condé and 
his retinue met with 
United States Sports 
Academy President Dr. 
T.J. Rosandich to dis-
cuss the various ways 
the Academy could 

aid in sports develop-
ment there. Following 
the meeting, Guinea 
Foreign Minister H.E. 
Mamadi Touré and 
Rosandich signed 
a Protocol of  Coop-
eration to aid in sports 
development in that 
country. 

The Academy, which 
has worked on sport 
education and devel-
opment projects in 
more than 67 nations, 
will use its expertise 
to work with Guinea 
on enhancements that 
will help the nation 
at the national level 
to develop sports pro-
grams that produce 
opportunities for youth 
and further boost its 
economy. 

The Academy will 
assist Guinea in creat-
ing a comprehensive 
approach to the devel-
opment of  a national 
sport effort that pro-
duces high-perfor-

mance athletes and 
includes support ser-
vices for its sport pro-
grams. It will also aid 
in the identification of  
talent by helping to de-
velop a scientific basis 
for athlete training 
and sports medicine, 
and work to create a 
national feeder system 
for sport starting at 
the youth level to pre-
pare athletes for a high 
level of  competition. 

The Academy will 
also assist Guinea in 
the implementation of  
training programs for 
sport administrators, 
coaches and program 
support personnel, and 
will work with Guinea 
governmental entities 
to develop programs 
of  sports related to 
cultural exchanges 
including Olympism, 
sports art, youth ac-
tivities, and history. 

Since its founding 
nearly a half-century 

ago, the Academy has 
leveraged its role and 
resources as a special 
mission sports univer-
sity to make a global 
impact through qual-
ity sport instruction, 
research and service 
programs in 67 coun-
tries around the world. 
These contributions 
have varied in scope 
from the full-charge 
conduct of  a nation’s 
entire national sport 
effort to individual 
coaching clinics, semi-
nars, and symposia. 
For more about the 
Academy’s interna-
tional programs, go 
to USSA.edu/interna-
tional.

The United States 
Sports Academy is 
an independent, non-
profit, accredited, 
special mission sports 
university created to 
serve the nation and 
world with programs 
in instruction, re-

search and service. 
The role of  the Acad-
emy is to prepare men 
and women for careers 
in the profession of  
sports.

The Academy is 
based in Daphne. For 
more information, call 
251-626-3303 or visit 
USSA.edu.

With the President of Guinea H.E. Dr. Alpha Condé looking 
on, Guinea Foreign Minister H.E. Mamadi Touré, left, and 
United States Sports Academy President Dr. T.J. Rosandich 
signed a Protocol of Cooperation to aid in sports develop-
ment in the west African nation.   
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KEEPING UP

Updates on 
local athletes 
competing at  
the next level

HEALTH
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 » Daphne Recreation Center, 
2605 US 98, Daphne 

Perinatal Support 
Group 

 » Second Monday, 7:30 – 8:30 
p.m.

 » Thrive Yoga & Massage, 
21180 State Hwy, Fairhope 
This group offers resources to 
women in Lower Alabama who 
are, have, or are worried about 
experiencing perinatal/post-
partum related stressors. This 
is a non-clinical, non-medical, 
peer to peer support group 

with voluntary membership.

Women’s Cancer 
Support Group

 » First Tuesday, 5 – 6:30 p.m.
 » Kilborn Clinic, 1047 Fairhope 

Ave, Fairhope

Colorectal cancer and 
ostomy support group 

 » Third Tuesday, 5:30 – 7 p.m.
 » USA MCI Kilborn Clinic lobby, 

Fairhope 
A light meal is served. Please 
RSVP by leaving your name 
and the name of the meeting 
you would like to attend at 
251-445-9591. Visit UOAA.org 
for more.

Eastern Shore Baby 
Café

 » Every Wednesday, noon – 
1:30 p.m.

 » 150 South Ingleside St., 
Suite 2, Fairhope 
Baby Café is a free, informal, 
drop in, no speaker, no pre-
sentation group to help moms 
with breastfeeding issues and 
socialize with other breast-
feeding moms. We welcome 
participants to bring guests. 
There are toys for toddlers and 
refreshments for everyone. In 
addition, an IBCLC-certified 
lactation consultant is on hand. 

Coping Conversations 
Grief Support Group 

 » Every Thursday, 9:30 a.m. 
 » Nix Center, One Bayou Drive, 

Fairhope 
Free of charge. Open to anyone 
who has lost a loved one. Facili-
tated by Covenant Care. Please 
call 251-626-5255 or 251-928-
2835 for more information or 
directions.

Talk Time 
Grief Support Group/ Sub-
stance Abuse Loss 

 » Third Thursday, 6 p.m.
 » Drug Education Council 

Office, 22251 Palmer St., Rob-

ertsdale 
Talk Time provides a safe, 
comfortable environment 
where parents can meet with 
other parents who understand 
the grief of losing a loved one 
through substance abuse 
overdose. We are not counsel-
ors but caring people who are 
compassionate. Call Julie Wa-
ters for questions at 251-550-
5031 or via email juliew50@
ymail.com.

Breast Cancer Support 
Group 

 » Second Thursday, 5 - 6:30 

p.m.
 » The Breast Center at 

Thomas Hospital, 750 Morphy 
Avenue, Fairhope
For information or to be added 
to the mailing list contact Patti 
at 251-279-2865.

National Stuttering 
Association Gulf Coast 
Chapter support group 

 » First Wednesday, 6:30 pm 
 » Foley Library, upstairs meet-

ing room. 
For information, contact: lucy-
andmike2018@gmail.com.

GulfCoastNewsToday.com
From Baldwin County’s news innovator since 1890

GULF SHORES MEDICAL CENTER, PC  
200 Office Park Drive Gulf Shores, Al. 36542  

251-968-7379  
Office Hours M, T, W and F 8:00am-5:00pm, Thursday 8:00am - Noon

Thomas J. Davidson, III, MD  
Diane Teal, CRNP 

Family Practice

Now Accepting New Patients

Treating acute illnesses, Managing chronic issues such as Diabetes and Hypertension

Also Offering: 
• Laser Hair Removal

• Laser treatment for Dark Spots
• Laser treatment for Spider Veins

• Weight Reduction Programs
• DOT Physicals, Coast Guard Physicals, 

New Hire Physicals
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Activities at Gulf 
State Park

 » Sept. 18
9 a.m. — Guided Pier Walk: 
Meet at the Gulf State Park 
Fishing Pier concession 
stand for a free guided tour 
along the pier. Our Naturalist 
will talk about some amazing 
facts about the pier as well 
as point out various wildlife 
in the water and around the 
pier.
2 p.m.— Video: Born Wild 
- The First Days of Life: 
(50 min.)  Across the animal 
kingdom, some of the most 
essential lessons - and the 
most extreme challenges - 
occur in the first moments 
of life. Understandably, the 
process of birthing and rais-
ing young is one of the most 
stressful experiences an 
animal can endure. And it is 
in these very trials that the 
most extraordinary glimpses 
of life in the wild come 
to light. Meet at the GSP 
Education Building for this 
program.

 » Sept. 19
10 a.m. — Radical Raptors 
- The Barred Owl- Come to 
the Nature Center to meet 
Sherlock the Barred Owl and 
learn why she is a RADICAL 
RAPTOR!!!  
1 p.m. — Pirates of Perdido 
Bay: Come to the Education 
Building to hear exciting 
tales of the local pirates who 
traversed the Gulf of Mexico 
in search of treasure!

 » Sept. 20
10 a.m. — Nature Time: 
Come to the Nature Center 
and learn about a variety of 
different creatures who call 
the park home!
2 p.m. — Snake Encoun-
ters: Visit the Nature Center 
to learn all about our native 
snakes. You will learn how to 
identify the local venomous 
species and why these crea-
tures are an important part 
of our environment. Bring a 
camera and get your picture 
touching a beautiful snake. 

Gulf Shores Sunset 
Series presents 
Jimmy Lumpkin Band

 » Sept. 19, 6 p.m.
 » Gulf Place Town Green

Gulf Shores Sunset Series 
presents Jimmy Lumpkin 
Band. Straight out of a log 
cabin in South Alabama, 
Lumpkin is a singer/song-
writer and guitarist with an 
intoxicating voice and a stir-
ring union of Rock & Soul, 

Folk-Blues and the flare of a 
long-remembered era of old 
Country music. Music from a 
point of view you have never 
heard before. In the likes of 
Bob Dylan, Ray LaMontagne, 
Ryan Adams, Van Morrison, 
John Lee Hooker, The Black 
Keys, and Otis Redding, the 
Jimmy Lumpkin Band plays 
an eclectic blend of soulful 
roots rock and Americana.

Sirens of the Sea Fall 
Ball & Beads

 » Sept. 20, 6-10:30 p.m.
 » Orange Beach Event Cen-

ter at The Wharf
Sirens of the Sea support 
our local communities 
throughout the year. A por-
tion of the proceeds sup-
port several selected local 
charities, previously includ-
ing Baldwin County Child 
Advocacy Center (CARE 
HOUSE). Their Annual Sirens 
Scholarship Fund is awarded 
to a local high school senior 
for college tuition. Tickets 
are $50 and are on sale now. 
For more information or tick-
ets contact Linda Pacatte 
at 251-402-2218 or Judy 
Hamby 270-887-9691.

Coastal cleanup
 » Sept. 21, 8 a.m. – noon

Join us at a cleanup zone in 
Mobile or Baldwin County 
and help us “Get the Trash 
out of the Splash”! Cleanup 
zones and more information 
can be found on our web-
page: www.AlabamaCoast-
alCleanup.com.

Kenny Vines 
Memorial Tournament

 » Sept. 20 – 21
 » Tacky Jacks Orange Beach

Kenny Vines Memorial 
Tournament entry fee is 
$200 per boat. Dinner Sept. 
20, 6-8:30 p.m. Mandatory 
captain’s meeting 8 p.m. 
Scale hours Sept. 21, 5-8 
p.m., awards party at 8 p.m. 
For more information call 
251.609.9830 or visit www.
orangebeachfishingclub.org. 

Bike MS: Tour de 
Beach 2019

 » Sept. 21-22
Bike MS is the fundraising 
cycling series of the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
and raises more money than 
any other cycling event for 
any other cause. To date, 
Bike MS cyclists, volunteers, 
and donors have raised 
more than $1.3 billion to 
stop MS in its tracks, restore 

what’s been lost, and end 
MS forever. Route distances 
vary from 15 to 150 miles, 
with some rides being one 
or multiday. One thing is 
certain: You will have the 
ride of your life no matter 
which Bike MS event you 
choose, and your efforts 
will make a difference in the 
lives of people affected by 
MS. You can register to ride 
in any of our nationwide 
events as an individual or as 
a part of a team. Each ride 
has a fundraising minimum 
and features extraordinary 
cycling routes, support, 
volunteers and experiences. 
So, find one near you, or ride 
somewhere new!

Girls Golf Junior  
LPGA Program

 » Sept. 21, Oct. 26, 9:30 –  
11 a.m.

 » Orange Beach Golf Center
LPGA*USGA Girls Golf (Girls 
Golf) is the only national 
junior golf program that 
specializes in providing girl-
friendly environments for 
juniors to learn the game 
of golf. We’re the experts 
in making the game of golf 
fun, and we teach more 
than just stance and swing; 
we teach girls valuable life 
skills like confidence and 
perseverance. The program 
prepares girls ages 7 – 14 for 
a lifetime of enjoyment of 
the game while also inspir-
ing them to feel confident, 
build positive self-esteem 
and live active and healthy 
lives through The Five E’s of 
Girls Golf: enrich, empower, 
engage, exercise, energize. 
Sign up at www.girlsgolf.
org. Contact Anne Gajda 
734-347-3219 pars4me@
comcast.net

Late Summer  
Camp Out

 » Sept. 21 -22
 » Gulf State Park Beach 

Pavilion
Come and camp under the 
stars with your family & 
friends at Gulf State Park’s 
late summer beach cam-
pout. Request info or reser-
vation package by sending 
an email to gulfevents.
statepark@dcnr.Alabama.
gov. Cost: $35 for 4 peo-
ple/$5 for each additional 

person (reservation fee is 
non-refundable.) Beach 
Burro Valet Services will be 
available to help bring your 
supplies out onto the beach 
for a small fee. Check-in 2 
p.m. Sept. 21 and the beach 
must be cleared by 9 a.m. on 
Sept. 22.

Orange Beach 
Community Picnic

 » Sept. 22, 11:30 a.m. – 2 
p.m.

 » Coastal Arts Center of Or-
ange Beach
The City of Orange Beach 
invites the public to a Com-
munity Picnic at the Coastal 
Arts Center of Orange Beach 
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sept. 22. (Rain date is Sept. 
29) Enjoy the day with your 
community; just bring a 
blanket and something for 
lunch. The Art Gallery will be 
open and there will be lawn 
games. Bottled water will be 
provided. The Coastal Arts 
Center is at 26389 Canal 
Road. For more information, 
call 251-981-ARTS (2787) or 
visit www.coastalartscenter.
com.

Planning a Graceful 
Journey with Aging 
Parents

 » Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 6-7:30 
p.m.

 » Orange Beach United 
Methodist Church
Planning a Graceful Journey 
with Aging Parents is a four-
week seminar to provide 
information that will help 
you prepare for the future 
with your parents. If not for 
them, then so you can pre-
pare for the time when your 
children need to help you. 
Participating speakers in-
clude an attorney, physician, 
social worker, and leaders 
of organizations within our 
community such as the Se-
nior Center, the Council on 
Aging, etc. Seminar will take 
place Sept. 17, 24, and Oct. 
1, 8 at the Brooks Center at 
Orange Beach United Meth-
odist Church, 28751 Canal 
Road Open to everyone. We 
ask that you register in ad-
vance to ensure that we have 
enough material. For more 
information, contact Carolyn 
Brady 251-605-1006, caro-
lyn_brady@bellsouth.net, or 

www.orangebeachumc.org/
events.

Gulf Shores Sunset 
Series presents  
John Hart

 » Sept. 26, 6 p.m.
 » Gulf Place Town Green

Gulf Shores Sunset Series 
presents John Hart. Leading 
up to his creation of John 
Hart Project, John spent a 
few years touring the East 
Coast with the prominent 
Sauce Boss. The warm, rich 
tones of John’s classical gui-
tar playing approach brings 
an exciting and fresh pres-
ence to his live show, while 
his unique weaving of finger 
picking, and blues influence 
brings a flavor to the sound 
like no other. Revered as a 
young man beyond his time, 
John’s influences come from 
a mix of blues legends such 
as Muddy Waters, B.B. King 
and Albert Collins, to rock 
legends Jimi Hendrix and 
Duane Allman to modern 
monsters such as Derek 
Trucks and John Mayer. 
His latest record, “Frisson”, 
shines an entirely new light 
on the depths of his creativ-
ity and his reach.

The Dolphin 
Foundation  
Zoonami Fundraiser

 » Sept. 27, 6 p.m.
 » Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo

The Dolphin Foundation 
presents Zoonami. This 
year’s fundraising event 
is being held at the new 
Alabama Gulf Coast Zoo at 
the Savanah Manor facility 
on the lake featuring food 
by the Safari Club. Come 
get a sneak peak of the new 
zoon and enjoy an evening 
of live music, dancing, food 
stations with heavy hors 
d’oeuvres and dessert as 
well as silent and live auc-
tions. Tickets to the Zoonami 
Fundraiser are on sale now. 
Individual tickets are $75 
and corporate sponsored 
tables are also available. 
For more information or to 
purchase tickets visit the 
Dolphin Foundation Face-
book page. 

Camping 101
 » Sept. 27-28, 6 p.m. - 9 

a.m.

 » Mo’s Landing
Join us for the perfect fam-
ily outing at Mo’s Landing 
- Camping 101. There will 
be fire pits (perfect for hot 
dogs and s’mores) and an 
outdoor movie. Camping 101 
will be held on Sept. 27-28 
and Oct. 25-26 from 6 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. The cost is $30 per 
tent or $20 if you bring your 
own tent. For more informa-
tion, please visit http://
www.gulfshoresal.gov/1432/
City-Programs or call 251-
968-9813.

Ma-Chis Lower 
Creek Indian Tribe 
of Alabama Tribal 
Meeting

 » Sept. 28, 2 p.m.
 » Elba, AL

There will be a tribal meet-
ing on Sept. 28, at 2 p.m. 
Discussion will include: 2019 
Pow Wow, 2020 Census, po-
tential opioid lawsuit, update 
requirements for existing 
active citizens, require-
ments for new citizens. The 
meeting will take place at 
2950 County Road 377, Elba, 
Alabama. If you have any 
questions, please contact 
Chief James Wright at 334-
897-3207 or 334-897-2950, 
machis@centurytel.net or 
chiefjames@outlook.com.

Broadway and  
More Concert

 » Sept. 29, 7 p.m.
 » Gulf Shores United Meth-

odist Church
Gulf Shores United Method-
ist Church Chancel choir’s 
annual concert will feature 
highlights from Chicago, 
including “Razzle Dazzle” 
and “All That Jazz”, num-
bers from The Lion King 
such as “I Can’t Wait To Be 
King”, plus favorites from 
the Beach Boys, The Hollies 
and the Carpenters. There 
is no charge for admission; 
however, a love offering will 
be taken in support of the 
church’s extensive music 
ministry.  Reserved seat-
ing is available for concert 
season supporters.  Further 
information may be obtained 
by contacting the church of-
fice at 251-968-2411 or visit-
ing the church website at 
www.gulfshoresumc.org.

Community Calendar

251-986-6465 “OINK”

CALL AHEAD TO PLAN 
YOUR TAILGATE PARTY! 

Restaurant 
and BBQ pit

Chicken, Beef, 
Pork and Seafood 

with homemade sides

25765 Highway 98
Elberta, Alabama

GO WARRIORS!25765 Highway 98
Elberta, Alabama

Restaurant and BBQ Pit

CALL 
AHEAD TO 

PLAN YOUR 
TAILGATE 

PARTY!

Chicken, Beef, Pork and Seafood 
with homemade sides

251-986-6465 “OINK”

Trust your 
eyelids to 

'Theuplid 
Sp . .

Mark S. Brown, M.D. 

Cosmetic Eyelid Surgery 
Droopy Eyelids 

"Eye-Lift" / Blepharoplasty 
Thyroid Eye Disorders 

Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery 

251.650.LIDS 
www.DrMarkBrown.com 

THOMAS MEDICAL CENTER IN DAPHNE

ALL VISITS & 
PROCEDURES 

PERFORMED ON 
THE EASTERN 

SHORE!

Trust your 
eyelids to 

'Theuplid 
Sp . .

Mark S. Brown, M.D. 

Cosmetic Eyelid Surgery 
Droopy Eyelids 

"Eye-Lift" / Blepharoplasty 
Thyroid Eye Disorders 

Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery 

251.650.LIDS 
www.DrMarkBrown.com 

THOMAS MEDICAL CENTER ~ DAPHNE ~ MOBILE

SEE ME IN DAPHNE, 
THOMAS MEDICAL 

CENTER  
OR MOBILE
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STAFF REPORT

As home sales con-
tinue to soar in Coastal 
Baldwin County so do 
the businesses that are 
thriving on its economy.

The Rowan Agency, 
an independent insur-
ance agency, is located 
in the Bear Point Plaza 
on Canal Road in East 
Orange Beach or for the 
locals across the street 
from the Keg, is open 
for business serving the 
home and auto insur-
ance markets. “This is a 
dream come true,” said 
Sandi Rowan, owner 
of  this new establish-
ment in Orange Beach. 

Sandi moved to Baldwin 
County from Missis-
sippi where she has had 
a career in insurance 
for over 20 years. She is 
excited about her new 
venture and life here in 
coastal Baldwin county.

As a woman busi-
ness owner, Sandi is 
excited to be a part 
of  the Orange Beach 
community and the 
Coastal Alabama Busi-
ness Chamber.  She has 
been appreciative of  the 
friendly no-cost services 
of  the Alabama Small 
Business Development 
Center for assisting her 
in understanding the 
business requirements 

in the area. 
Over 40 people at-

tended the ribbon-
cutting celebration on 
Sept. 11.  In attendance 
was Orange Beach 
City Councilman Jerry 
Johnson who expressed 
his sincere appreciation 
for Ms. Rowan choosing 
Orange Beach to open 
her business. Johnson 
lead guests in a moment 
of  silence as all remem-
bered the devastation 
of  Sept. 11, 2001, and a 
prayer of  blessing over 
this business.  Rowan 
Insurance has wasted 
no time in getting in-
volved in the commu-
nity.

Pleasure Island Optimist Club opens 
Submitted

There is always some-
thing good going on in 
Orange Beach and Gulf  
Shores, great dining, fun 
on the beach and special 
events. Recently some-
thing new has come to 
the area, the Pleasure 
Island Optimist Club.

Dedicated to making 
a more optimistic future 
for kids, Optimist Clubs 
provide a variety of  pro-
grams and projects for 
children, such as schol-
arships, essay and ora-
torical contests as well 
as golf  tournaments and 
fishing rodeos.

Started as a project of  
the local Optimist clubs 
in Foley and Lillian, the 
group now has enough 
members signed up to 
become official. The in-
duction procedures will 
be held at 10 a.m. Satur-

day, Sept. 21 in Barefoot 
Island Grill on Canal 
Road in Orange Beach. 
Officers will be elected 
at their Monday, Sept.16 

meeting at 6 p.m. and 
then it’s onward and 
upward for the men and 
women of  the club.

Those who would like 

to be a part of  this amaz-
ing organization should 
contact Nicole Smith, 
251-948-1228, nicole@
nicolesmith.com.

Optimist International will add one more club to its roster when the Pleasure Island Op-
timist Club becomes official on Sept. 21. Bringing men and women together to form the 
new club are seated from left, Foley Optimist Club incoming President Erin Maulden, Plea-
sure Island members Nicole Smith and Sue Davis, Optimist Club of Perdido Bay member 
Mary Collier. Standing from left are Perdido Bay Optimist Cliff Collier, Perdido Bay Presi-
dent and Zone 6 Lt. Gov. Jeff Keener and Daphne Optimist John Maye.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Local Edward Jones Branch Team participates in advanced training
STAFF REPORT

Dec McClelland, a 
financial adviser with 
the financial services 
firm Edward Jones 
in Gulf  Shores, and 
Branch Office Adminis-
trator Carol Zambrano 
recently attended an 
invitation-only train-
ing opportunity at the 
firm's St. Louis head-
quarters.

The two-day Custom 
Forum is offered to 
fewer than 1,900 of  the 
firm's more than 13,000 
branch teams through-
out the country, those 

that rank among the 
firm's most successful 
in helping clients work 
toward their long-term 
financial goals. McClel-
land and Zambrano 
were among the 150 
branch teams that at-
tended this session.

“At the Custom 
Forum, we strength-
ened our knowledge 
and skills by sharing 
ideas with other suc-
cessful teams and at-
tending training from 
home-office profession-
als, all of  which will 
directly translate into 
helping our clients meet 

a growing number of  
financial needs," Mc-
Clelland said. "Carol 
and I tailored some of  
the training to focus on 
areas of  our business 
that we want to grow.”

Dec McClelland and 
Branch office admin-
istrator Carol Zam-
brano can be reached 
at 251-968-9010. You 
may also visit McClel-
land's website at www.
edwardjones.com/dec-
mcclelland.

Edward Jones, a For-
tune 500 company head-
quartered in St. Louis, 
provides financial 

services in the U.S. and, 
through its affiliate, in 
Canada. Every aspect 
of  the firm's business, 
from the investments its 
financial advisers offer 
to the location of  its 
branch offices, caters 
to individual investors. 
The firm's 18,000-plus 
financial advisers serve 
more than 7 million 
clients and care for $1 
trillion in assets under 
management. Visit our 
website at edwardjones.
com and recruiting 
website at careers.
edwardjones.com. Mem-
ber SIPC. SUBMITTED PHOTO

The Rowan Agency in Orange Beach celebrates opening with ribbon cutting

SUBMITTED PHOTO

GulfCoastNewsToday.com

CLIMATEMP COOLING
& HEATING, INC.
Gulf Shores: 251-968-6006         
Spanish Fort/Mobile: 251-626-9191
Toll Free: 877-414-7303
www.myclimatemp.com

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

(251) 626-6061

Spanish Fort

Arts, Crafts, and Antique Mall.
100 State Hwy 59 N, Summerdale, AL 

Open 7 days 10:00-5:30
Ph: (251) 989-6680

Over 25,000 square feet  
of new and vintage items,  

& artisan crafted works.
Unique pieces for your home.  

Special items to wrap up  
for that thoughtful gift.

*Are you an artist, dealer, or collector interested in mar-
keting your wares? We are looking for quality people who 
are interested in growing their business. Come see our 
new location and booth selections. Booths are carpet-
ed, bright and clean, and have power! Hurry in to choose 
and reserve your booth. (Looking for a unique mix of art, 
crafts, collectables, clothing, antiques, jewelry, tools, fur-
niture, home wares etc.)
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Orange Beach Garden Club selects Yard of the Month for September

 The Orange Beach Garden Club has selected Bayview Condominiums at 25861 Canal 
Road as the September Yard of the Month. Shown here are (left to right) Chris Stouden-
mire (resident), James Sarhan (resident), and Stephen Whitfield (HOA board member).  
These three hard workers are dedicated to making Bayview look its best. Congratulations 
and keep up the good work, guys!

The Orange Beach Garden Club has found an excellent choice for September’s residential 
Yard of the Month.  Andy and Sarah Yarborough’s home is located at 26962 Martinique 
Court.  Their lovely yard has so many beautiful places to photograph; we had a hard time 
picking just one.  Congratulations Andy and Sarah!

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE ORANGE BEACH GARDEN CLUB
PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE ORANGE BEACH GARDEN CLUB

Intensive Air Care and Charter 
Flight Inc. ribbon cutting 
By MELANIE LECROY
melanie@gulfcoastmedia.com

Air Care and Charter 
Flight Inc. will have a 
ribbon cutting celebra-
tion Sept. 18 from 5-8 p.m. 
at Jack Edwards Airport.

Charter Flight will 
have their two planes 
available and open for 
viewing, a King Air B200 
and Cessna 414. Raffle 
tickets will be available 
to purchase at the door 
for a 30-minute flight 
along the Alabama gulf  
coast in the King Air 
B-200 for the winner and 
seven guests. Tickets are 
$10 for one or $30 for four. 

The event will be ca-
tered by Barefoot Island 
Grill will be catering the 
event with light Hors 
d’oeurvres, wine and 
beverages.

Join the Alabama 
Costal Chamber of  Com-
merce for the ribbon 

cutting ceremony at 5:30 
p.m. For more informa-
tion please call, please 

call 251-504-6545 or 251-
233-5356.

ORANGE BEACH BRIDGE CLUB RECENT SCORES
 » Sept. 3 – Wilson Pierce-4810, Oliveth 

Archer-4040, Anne Gilbert-3940
 » Sept. 5 – Phyllis Kaufman-5930, June 

Ultes -4400, Karla Self-4320
 » Sept. 10 – Jimmy Nelson-5630, Bar-

bara Bergman & Anne Gilbert-4450, Fay 
Miller-4180

 » Sept. 12 – Phyllis Kaufman-4910, Buzz 
Gibbs-4450, Angie Ashurst-4240

The Orange Beach Bridge Club is a social 
bridge club with more than 145 members. The 
club meets at the Orange Beach Senior Activity 
Center at 26251 Canal Road. Players should ar-
rive no later than noon Tuesday and Thursday. 
Snacks and other supplies are furnished by 
the club and on the second Tuesday of every 
month at 11:30 a.m. all members bring food for 
a potluck lunch. New members and visitors are 
welcomed. Come alone or with a partner.

Sunset Series

A large crowd came out to enjoy the weather and the entertainment Sept. 12 at Gulf Place 
Town Green. “The Trio,” featuring Carl Jackson, Jerry Salley and Larry Cordle, took the 
stage as a preview to the Frank Brown International Songwriters Festival. 

MELANIE LECROY / STAFF PHOTO

BALDWIN
SALUTES!

Baldwin’s Active Duty 
and Veterans Guide

Ads will include a photo, rank, years served, branch of service, 
and a message of thanks from your family.

EXAMPLE ADS

In Memoriam: Retired: Active Duty:

RATES
1 col. x 6” $30
2 col. x 6” $50
3 col. x 6” $80

Visit this link to submit 
and pay for your ad. 
http://gulfcoastnewstoday.com/military-guide/

You can also stop by our 
of� ce with your photo/text 
and payment info.
901 N. McKenzie St., Foley, AL 36535

COMING NOVEMBER 6

PLACE AN AD FOR YOUR 
SERVICE MEMBER

GULF COAST MEDIA
THE COURIER   •   THE ONLOOKER   •   THE ISLANDER   •   THE BALDWIN TIMES

E-3 
Wesley 
Everett
U.S. Army 

Served 2011-present

We salute 
your 

dedication
as a father, 

brother, 
husband and 
soldier. We 
love you so 

much!

Benny, 
Mary & Josh

GySgt 
Mike 

Wilson
U.S. Marine 

Corps 
Served 1984 - 2006

Thank you 
for your 
selfl ess 

service! We 
love you! 

Bonnie and 
the girls 

Cpl. John 
Smith
U.S. Army  

Served 1920-1941

Your smile 
and your 

bravery will 
forever live 

in our hearts. 

The Smith 
Family 

Deadline: October 28, 2019
Publishes: November 6, 2019

1 col. x 6”
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Gulf Shores arrest reports
Aug. 31

 » Anthony J. London – Two 
counts of Capias Warrant for 
failure to pay

 » Paul J. Pritchett - Public 
Intoxication

 » Megan N. Ray - DUI (Alcohol)

Sept. 1
 » John R. Flynn - DUI (Alcohol)
 » James P. Foitek - DUI (Al-

cohol)
 » John A. Morrison - Public 

Intoxication
 » William M. Steward - Re-

ceiving stolen property third 
degree 

 » Thomas E. Tiblier, Jr. - DUI 
(Alcohol)

 » Trenton D. Trotter - Receiving 
stolen property third degree 
$500-$1499, Possession of 
marijuana second degree

 » Jennifer J. Tyndall - Domestic 
violence third degree – Harass-
ment

Sept. 2
 » Jeffrey M. Binkley – Men-

acing - Assault Intimidation 
(Voice)

 » Debra J. House - Illegal pos-
session of prescription Drug, 
Possession of marijuana sec-
ond degree, Possession of drug 
paraphernalia

 » Brandy L. Saltzer - DUI (Al-
cohol)

 » Markese K. Williams - Alias 
warrant for failure to appear

Sept. 3
 » Austin A. Amacher - DUI 

(Alcohol)
 » Rachel E. Campbell - Illegal 

possession of prescription 
drug, Theft of property in 

fourth degree – Shoplifting 
$499 or less

 » Bradlette B. Clark - Alias 
Warrant for failure to appear

 » Penni C. Glass - Public Intoxi-
cation

 » Gary S. Kell - Sexual Abuse 
First Degree, Public Intoxica-
tion, Harassment, Burglary 
Third Degree

 » Joe C. Stewart - Alias War-
rant for Failure to appear

Sept. 4
 » Marshall C. Fundaburk - DUI 

(Alcohol)

 » William F. Johnson - Posses-
sion of marijuana in second 
degree, Drug-Possession of 
drug paraphernalia

 » Timothy E. White - DUI (Al-
cohol)

 » Cynthia M. Whiteley - Use of 
false id – Obstruct of justice

Sept. 5
 » Amanda P. Atkins - Alias war-

rant for failure to appear
 » Carlos Cena - Public Intoxi-

cation
 » Henry W. Glass - Alias War-

rant for failure to appear

 » Samantha K. Kubiak - Alias 
Warrant for failure to appear

 » Evan R. Wanninger - Reckless 
Endangerment

Sept. 6
 » Robert S. Allen – Obstruction 

of justice use of false i.d. 
 » Samuel A. Barkley - Capias 

Warrant for failure to pay
 » Taquan T. Killings - Alias War-

rant for failure to appear 
 » Deborah E. McKinney - DUI 

(Alcohol)

Orange Beach arrest reports
Sept. 7

 »  Isaias Avaldos Rivera - Traffic 
stop 182 ONO Island - Arrested 
on warrants for two counts of 
Failure to Appear/Comply/Pay  

Sept. 8
 » James Joseph Garland - Ac-

cident near Starbucks – Pos-
session of controlled substance 
Methamphetamine, Possession 
of drug paraphernalia, Promote 
prison contraband

Sept. 10
 » Grayson Ames Kitchens - 

Traffic stop police department 
parking lot - Interlock Violation

 » Brandon Charles Hoffman 
- Traffic stop Terry Cove Dr. 
and Hwy 161 - Possession of 
marijuana second degree, Pos-
session of drug paraphernalia, 
Illegal possession prescription 

drug, Possession of controlled 
substance – drug

Sept. 11
 » Rachael Maria Mixson - War-

rant arrest for failure to Ap-
pear/Comply/Pay

Sept. 12
 » Jordyn Paige Turner - Public 

Intoxication, Giving false name 
to law enforcement

 » Richard Clayton Lawson - 
Court ordered arrest

 » Joshua Hurst - Court or-

dered arrest
 » Linda Denise Hinds - D.U.I.

Sept. 13
 » Austin Robert Boyd - Public 

intoxication

are in and signs will 

complete by the end of  
September. The bus loop 
awnings are scheduled 
to install this weekend as 
well,” Akin said.

LUNCH
CONTINUED FROM 1

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
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Complacency often leads to treestand, firearms accidents
By DAVID RAINER
Alabama Department of Conserva-
tion and Natural Resources

The Alabama Wildlife 
and Freshwater Fisher-
ies (WFF) Division’s 
Hunter Education Pro-
gram wants to teach 
old hunters new safety 
tricks. Actually, these 
are not new safety tricks, 
but experienced hunt-
ers seem to be failing to 
follow them, according 
to last year’s hunting ac-
cident reports.

During the 2018-2019 
hunting seasons, 15 
treestand accidents were 
reported, and more than 
half  of  those individuals 
were age-exempt from 
having to complete a 
hunter education course. 
Of  the five who did take 
the hunter ed course, all 
under the age of  40, only 
one of  those was wearing 
a full-body harness when 
the accident occurred.

“That full-body har-
ness probably saved his 
life or saved him from 
serious injuries,” said 
Marisa Futral, Hunter 
Education Program Co-
ordinator. “He fell asleep 
in his stand, but he lived 
to see another day. He 
did everything he was 
supposed to do, exclud-
ing the falling out of  the 
tree part.

“Three of  the 15 ac-
cidents were fatalities. 
Still, a lot of  these inju-
ries could have been pre-
vented with a full-body 
harness.”

For those born on or 
after Aug. 1, 1977, must 
complete the hunter edu-
cation course before they 
can purchase a hunt-
ing license. However, 
Futral urges everyone 
who plans to pursue 
game this fall to take the 
hunter ed course.

“Even if  you are 
grandfathered in, there’s 
always something you 
can learn,” she said. “I’ve 
noticed over the years 
that it is the hunters who 
don’t have to take the 
course are the ones hav-
ing the accidents.

“I think the mentality 
is they’ve been hunting 
their whole life and get 
complacent. But those 
older hunters could 
learn a lot by taking the 
hunter education course, 
which is a lot more than 
firearms safety. The No. 
1 hunting accident is fall-
ing out of  trees. That is 
covered extensively in 

the hunter ed class.”
Of the three fatalities, 

none were wearing a full-
body harness. Two of  
the fatalities were using 
climbing stands, while 
the other was in a hang-
on stand.

The accident reports 
indicated one fatality oc-
curred when the hunter 
was using a climbing 
stand and was about 21 
feet off  the ground when 
the straps on the stand 
broke.

The other fatality 
using a climbing stand 
also fell 21 feet when 
rusty connectors broke 
as he was sitting in the 
stand.

“One of  the problems 
is that people aren’t 
inspecting their equip-
ment before they climb,” 
Futral said. “You cannot 
leave your stands in the 
woods all year and ex-
pect them to be safe.”

The hunter who was 
using the hang-on was 
killed when he appar-
ently fell as he climbed 
into the stand.

“If  they had been 
wearing full-body har-
nesses, they would prob-
ably still be alive,” Futral 
said.

Futral also stresses 
that hunters should be 
connected to the tree in 
some way when they are 
climbing and descend-
ing the tree. Several ac-
cidents have occurred 
when hunters have been 
wearing safety har-
nesses but fell going up 
or coming down the tree. 
Several products are 
available that keep hunt-
ers attached to the tree at 
all times.

Of the non-fatal tree-
stand accidents, the 11 
who were not wearing 
full-body harnesses 
suffered a variety of  
injuries, including bro-
ken bones and internal 
injuries.

“Again, the guy who 
wore a harness had no 
major injuries,” Futral 
said. “You don’t have to 
suffer the consequences 
of  a major injury.”

WFF Hunter Educa-
tion stresses the follow-
ing 11 guidelines for 
using a treestand safely:

1. Always wear a safety 
harness, also known as a 
fall-arrest system, when 
you are in a treestand, 
as well as when climbing 
into or out of  a treestand. 
Statistics show that the 
majority of  treestand 

incidents occur while 
climbing in and out of  a 
stand.

2. A safety strap should 
be attached to the tree to 
prevent you from falling 
more than 12 inches.

3. Always inspect the 
safety harness for signs 
of  wear or damage be-
fore each use.

4. Follow all manufac-
turers' instructions for 
use of  a safety harness 
and stand.

5. Follow the three-
point rule of  treestand 
safety. Always have three 
points of  contact to the 
steps or ladder before 
moving. This could be 
two arms and one leg 
holding and stepping on 
the ladder or one arm 
and two legs in contact 
with the ladder before 
moving. Be cautious that 
rain, frost, ice or snow 
can cause steps to be-
come extremely slippery. 
Check the security of  the 
step before placing your 
weight on it.

6. Always hunt with a 
plan and, if  possible, a 
buddy. Before you leave 
home, let others know 
your exact hunting loca-
tion, when you plan to 
return and who is with 
you.

7. Always carry emer-
gency signal devices 
such as a cell phone, 
walkie-talkie, whistle, 
signal flare, PLD (per-
sonal locator device) and 
flashlight at all times 
and within reach even 
while you are suspended 
in your fall-arrest sys-
tem. Watch for changing 
weather conditions. In 
the event of  an incident, 
remain calm and seek 
help immediately.

8. Always select the 
proper tree for use with 
your treestand. Select 
a live, straight tree that 
fits within the size limits 
recommended in your 
treestand's instructions. 
Do not climb or place a 
treestand against a lean-
ing tree.

9. Never leave a trees-
tand installed for more 
than two weeks since 
damage could result 
from changing weather 
conditions and/or from 
other factors not obvious 
with a visual inspection.

10. Always use a haul 
line to pull up your gear 
and unloaded firearm 
or bow to your treestand 
once you have reached 
your desired hunting 
height. Never climb with 

anything in your hands 
or on your back. Prior to 
descending, lower your 
equipment on the oppo-
site side of  the tree.

11. Always know your 
physical limitations. 
Don't take chances. Do 
not climb when impaired 
by drugs, alcohol or if  
you're sick or unrested. 
If  you start thinking 
about how high you are, 
stop climbing.

Alabama hunters also 
had several firearms-
related accidents during 
the 2018-2019 season with 
three fatalities and two 
non-fatal incidents.

Two of  the fatalities 
were self-inflicted. One 
was in a shooting house 
when the accident hap-
pened. The other oc-
curred when the hunter 
fell, and his handgun 
discharged. One fatality 
occurred when a hunter 
was mistaken for game.

One of  the two non-
fatal accidents happened 
during a dove-hunting 
outing. The shooter 
covered another hunter 
while swinging on a 
dove. Failure to check 
beyond the target, a deer, 
resulted in the second 
non-fatal accident.

When I write about 
having a safe and enjoy-
able hunting season, I 
always list the 10 com-
mandments of  firearms 
safety:

1. Treat every firearm 
as if  it is loaded.

2. Control the muzzle 
of  your firearm. Keep the 
barrel pointed in a safe 
direction; never point a 

firearm at anything that 
you do not wish to shoot 
and insist that your 
shooting and hunting 
companions do the same.

3. Be sure of  your 
target and beyond. Posi-
tively identify your tar-
get before you fire, and 
make sure there are no 
people, livestock, roads 
or buildings beyond the 
target.

4. Never shoot at water 
or a hard, flat surface. A 
ricocheting bullet cannot 
be controlled.

5. Don’t use a scope for 
target identification; use 
binoculars.

6. Never climb a tree, 
cross a fence or jump a 
ditch with a loaded fire-
arm.

7. Store guns and am-
munition separately. 
Store firearms under 
lock and key, and use a 
gun case to transport 
firearms.

8. Make sure your bar-
rel and action are clear 
of  all obstructions.

9. Unload firearms 
when not in use. Never 
take someone else’s word 

that a firearm is un-
loaded. Check yourself.

10. Avoid drugs and 
alcohol when hunting 
or shooting. Even some 
over-the-counter medi-
cines can cause impair-
ment.

Even if  you’ve been 
hunting all your life, 
Futral urges both experi-
enced hunters and young 
hunters to complete the 
hunter education course 
for a variety of  reasons.

“You don’t have to 
wait until you’re 16 to 
take the hunter educa-
tion course,” Futral said. 
“You can take it as early 
as 10. Don’t wait until the 
last minute.

“For the older hunters, 
there’s always something 
they can learn. You may 
have been hunting all 
your life, but there may 
be one bit of  information 
that you hadn’t thought 
about that could save 
your life. Take a young 
person to hunter ed class 
and sit in with them. It’ll 
be a good experience for 
both.”

Always use a pull-up rope to raise your unloaded firearm into your hunting stand.

Always keep a safety line attached to your full-body  
harness when you are climbing up and down a tree.

PHOTOS BY DAVID RAINER

One with a light green background, all black font except what is marked as red, on the attachment. 
(lighter green than this)

The other, a white background with all green font except what is marked as red, on the attachment. ( 
a darker green like this)

Use a bold font on all of the small print so that it’s legible against the background when printed.
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Puzzles

AN OPEN-MINDED 
APPROACH

Assume you’re in five 
clubs and West, after 
cashing two spades, 
shifts to the queen of 
hearts, which you win with 
the king.

Barring a 5-0 trump 
break, your only real con-
cern is that one opponent 
might have four diamonds 
to the jack, in which case 
you might lose a diamond 
trick. You start by cashing 
the A-Q of clubs, noting 
the 4-1 division, and then 
lead the spade jack, ruff-
ing with dummy’s king 
as East plays the seven. 
You then draw East’s two 
remaining trumps, tak-
ing the marked finesse 
against the ten.

On the last trump play, 
you discard a heart from 
dummy. West, in the 
meantime, has parted 
with two spades and a 
heart on the last three 
trump leads. With five 
tricks to go, your only 
worry is the possible 
diamond loser, and, if the 
suit is in fact divided 4-1, 

you’ll have to handle your 
diamonds with care.

So, after taking the 
ace of hearts, you cash 
the ace of diamonds, 
on which East plays the 
deuce and West the eight. 
West’s eight might lead 
you to think that he had 
either the singleton eight 
or the doubleton J-8.

But if on that basis 
you were to cash the king 
next, you’d go down one. 
However, the correct play 
of a low diamond to your 
queen exposes the actual 
4-1 division and allows 
you to make the contract.

The decisive clue is 
that West can’t possibly 
have a singleton diamond 
because that would 
mean he started with 
[S] AKQ105 [H] QJ10976 
[D] 8 [C] 5, and with that 
holding he surely would 
have bid two hearts after 
you bid two clubs. There-
fore, if the diamonds are 
indeed divided 4-1, it is 
West, not East, who has 
four of them.

(c) 2019 King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

CONTRACT BRIDGE By Steve Becker

PUZZLE 
ANSWERS

SUPER CROSSWORD SETTING OUT TO SIEGEWEEKLY SUDOKU By Linda Thistle

PLACE A NUMBER IN THE EMPTY BOXES IN SUCH A WAY THAT EACH 

ROW ACROSS, EACH COLUMN DOWN AND EACH SMALL 9-BOX 

SQUARE CONTAINS ALL OF THE NUMBERS FROM ONE TO NINE.

• It was Democratic 
governor and presidential 
hopeful Adlai Stevenson 
who made the following 
sage observation: “A free 
society is a place where 
it’s safe to be unpopular.”

• In proportion to its 
size, the strongest muscle 
in the human body is the 
tongue.

• Beloved children’s 
author Dr. Seuss had a 
hobby that few people 
were aware of: He col-
lected hats. 

• If  you’re planning a 
trip to Kentucky anytime 
soon, you’d better keep a 
close rein on your inter-
actions with strangers. It 
seems that flirting there 
is illegal and could get 
you 30 days in jail. 

• It’s well-known that 
Albert Einstein won the 
Nobel Prize, but most 
people are misinformed 
about what he won it 
for. He didn’t receive 
the award for his theory 
of relativity, but for his 
explanation of the photo-
electric effect.

• The name of one of  
the most popular early 
video games, Pac-Man, 
comes from the Japa-
nese words for “to eat.” 
“Isuzu” means “50 bells” 
in Japanese, and “Atari” 
means “prepare to be at-
tacked.”

• The lyrics to that 
favorite Irish ballad “O 
Danny Boy” were actu-
ally written by an Eng-
lishman.

• Hong Kong is not a 
city — it’s an island. The 
name of the city com-
monly known as Hong 
Kong is actually Victoria.

• A study conducted 
by the Environmental 
Conservancy shows that 
Viagra is having a benefi-
cial effect on the environ-
ment, especially in Asian 
countries. It seems that 
even though the drug 
costs $10 a pill, it’s still 
cheaper than bear’s gall 
bladder and other sup-
posed remedies.

• In ancient Rome, 
slaves with red hair com-
manded a higher price 
from buyers. 

• Actress Meg Ryan’s 
given name was Margaret 
Mary Emily Anne Hyra.

Thought for the Day: 
“The trouble ain’t that 

people are ignorant; it’s 
that they know so much 
that ain’t so.”

— Josh Billings

(c) 2019 King Features 
Synd., Inc.

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

STRANGE 
BUT TRUE 
By Samantha Weaver

SCRAMBLERS
UNSCRAMBLE THE LETTERS WITHIN EACH RECTANGLE TO FORM 
FOUR ORDINARY WORDS. THEN REARRANGE THE BOXED LETTERS 
TO FORM THE MYSTERY WORD WHICH WILL COMPLETE THE GAG!

SCRAMBLERS
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Opinion
Rural Alabama is worth fighting for

Our rural communities truly are 
the backbone of  our nation. They 
clothe us and feed us, and they 
manufacture many of  the goods we 
use every day. 

According to the U.S. Department 
of  Agriculture, nearly 60 
million Americans live in 
rural communities. 

For too long, these 60 mil-
lion Americans have been 
fighting global forces alone. 
Thankfully, we now have a 
fighter in the White House 
for rural America. 

Not only has Washington 
neglected to fight for rural 
Americans. It has often been part 
of  the problem. 

During the Obama Administra-
tion, officials at the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) 
and Army Corps of  Engineers 
(Corps) conspired to propose a new 
Waters of  the US (WOTUS) rule. 
This rule would redefine the term 
“navigable waterways” to include 
everything from family fishing 
ponds to small backyard ditches. 

I pride myself  on championing 
commonsense policies to protect 
our natural resources. But to call 
a ditch that only holds water after 
a heavy rain a “navigable water” 
does not pass the smell test. Some 
of  these bureaucrats hidden away 
in Washington should take a ride 
up the Alabama River to see a real 
navigable waterway. 

This vast expansion of  the Clean 
Water Act’s jurisdiction to areas 
never intended by Congress was, 
at best, misguided. It may have vio-
lated the law. 

It would have subjected farmers, 
foresters, municipalities, and small 
businesses to additional federal 
regulation and added compliance 
costs. It was a job killer that did 
little to protect our environment. 

Let’s call it what it was — a power 
grab by an overzealous federal gov-
ernment. 

Last week, the Trump EPA and 
Corps finalized a rule repealing the 
Obama-era WOTUS rule. 

It is difficult to overstate the sig-
nificance of  this victory. It was a 
promise made by President Trump 
in his campaign to overturn the 
harmful WOTUS rule, and he truly 
delivered here. 

The Trump administration has 
done much more for our rural com-
munities, including in health care. 

If  you live in a rural community, 
you know how vital a hospital can 
be. In addition to treating us when 

we are sick and caring for 
us in an emergency, rural 
hospitals are a critical sell-
ing point to prospective em-
ployers and job seekers. 

You also are aware of  
the struggles so many of  
our rural hospitals have 
faced. A significant driver 
of  these hardships has been 
an outdated wage index for-

mula that gave millions of  dollars 
in Medicare reimbursements that 
should have gone to Alabama to 
large urban centers.

This issue has been a priority of  
mine. Thankfully, the Trump ad-
ministration was willing to listen 
to me and other colleagues on the 
severity of  the wage index problem. 
Earlier this year, after over two 
years of  working with the admin-
istration, the decision was made to 
implement a much more equitable 
formula. 

This means millions of  dollars 
will be sent to Alabama hospitals. 
These dollars will mean so much to 
our rural hospitals and the commu-
nities they serve. 

Another area our rural com-
munities have lagged is broadband 
access. Broadband is almost as 
important today as electricity was a 
century ago. 

Not only is it essential for most 
modern jobs, but our schools in-
creasingly rely on high-speed inter-
net to teach our children. Without 
access to broadband, our rural com-
munities lack access to much of  the 
modern technology of  today. 

I’ve been proud to support Presi-
dent Trump’s actions to aid rural 
broadband expansion by expediting 
federal permitting and making it 
easier for wireless operators to put 
cell towers on federal lands.

With government out of  the way, 
our rural broadband infrastructure 
will continue to grow. 

Our rural communities are worth 
fighting for. I promise to continue 
advocating for our people and our 
values in Washington.

BRADLEY
BYRNE

Notes from 
your Congressman

Proposing off-island parking 
and a free shuttle service
By RAUF BOLDEN

Life presents you with motiva-
tional moments.

“My thoughts are to have fewer 
vehicles on the island. Vacationers 
should park offsite, and ride free 
shuttles [electric] from secure-park-
ing areas [across the bridge]. Orange 
Beach has become a very expensive 
parking lot,” said Ian Boles, a resi-
dent of  Orange Beach in an email.

Developing a strategy for off-
island parking with free shuttles 
makes sense, eliminating the need 
for a Flyover Bridge west of  the 
Foley Beach Express, and the pro-
posed Wolf  Bay Bridge by Doc’s. 

Imagine taking the $87 Million 
allocated by the State of  Alabama 
for the Flyover Bridge, and the $60 
Million earmarked by the City of  Or-
ange Beach for the Wolf  Bay Bridge, 
using those funds to lower the envi-
ronmental impact of  traffic. Electric 
buses, recharged by solar panels, 
running every five minutes along 
the Beach Road (Hwy. 182), Canal 
Road (Hwy. 180), and Orange Beach 
Blvd (Hwy. 161), minimizing the con-
gestion problem.

We must create several secure 
parking areas off  the island for 
vacationers, enhanced by Orange 
Beach’s family-friendly atmosphere, 
simultaneously providing better 
control over the visitor experience.

City Managers do it at Beaver 
Creek, Davos, and Disney. Why not 
here?

The city is growing at a phenom-
enal rate, outstripping infrastruc-
ture resources for traffic and boat 
launches. The Council must find 
innovative solutions that do not 
include more parking per condo bed-
room, minimizing gridlock on the 
island.

Crafting a 2030 Plan with off-site 
transfers is vital, engaging with City 
Council, businesses, and residents, 
creating policies for the future of  
parking in Orange Beach, perhaps 
imitating the example of  other suc-
cessful resort cities.

“From timely shuttle buses to 
complimentary door-to-door trans-
portation, getting around Beaver 
Creek is easy,” according to a re-
port on the Beaver Creek web site 
(https://www.beavercreek.com/
explore-the-resort/about-the-resort/
getting-around.aspx).

“Complimentary standard parking 
[off-site] is available to Guests,” ac-
cording to a report on Disney World 
(https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/
guest-services/parking/).

The key issue is Mayor Tony Ken-
non, refusing to have a publicly 
viewable 2030 Plan, as if  the future is 
an undecided secret. Mayor Kennon 
told Fox10 News, “You can’t stop the 
growth. It’s coming whether you like 
it or not.” Are the constituents com-

fortable, knowing their City Council 
has an insatiable appetite for big 
developments and the dollars they 
bring without consideration to the 
quality of  life?

A 2030 Plan should not be con-
sidered a threat to elected officials. 
Rather a blue print, providing a 
venue for meaningful discussions 
from residents and businesses be-
fore adoption.

“All I know is we need a road 
through the State Park,” said Mayor 
Tony Kennon in an interview with 
John Mullen of  the Lagniappe, 
putting commerce ahead of  envi-
ronmental impact, supporting devel-
opment of  the natural resource the 
State Park was created to protect.

Exploitation of  the State Park 
seems to be his real plan, exposing 
this protected area to development. 
Luckily the Deep-Water Horizon Set-
tlement Team blocked his proposed 
roadway across the State Park for 20 
years, putting his caucus “in check” 
for the immediate future.

Some will argue Mayor Kennon 
already has a plan, widening Canal 
Road, building a Flyover Bridge, 
and constructing a span across 
Wolf  Bay. Throwing concrete and 
asphalt at the traffic problem is 
short sighted, simply hoping it goes 
away. Orange Beach has had no 
professional infrastructure studies 
done by independent-academic bod-
ies. Professional-planning research 
(aside from ALDOT) is the start of  
the solution.

The Orange Beach Police Ju-
risdiction (PJ) stretches from the 
Foley Beach Express to Pirates’ 
Cove, including many agricultural 
areas suitable for parking north 
of  the Intracoastal Waterway, ac-
cording to the GIS Map from Com-
munity Development (http://maps.
digitalmapcentral.com/production/
VECommunityView/cities/orange-
beach_al/index.aspx#).

Respectfully, I propose the city 
debate off-site parking, because poli-
tics is the art of  the possible. Elected 
Officials must undertake feasibility 
studies by multiple universities, 
buying non-wetland areas north of  
the Intracoastal as loading points for 
environmentally-friendly electric 
busses, transporting tourists to and 
from the island, as if  Orange Beach 
were a theme-park resort.

Rauf  Bolden is retired IT Director 
at the City of  Orange Beach, pres-
ently pursuing his dream as a Web 
Technologies Consultant on the Beach 
Road. He can be reached by email: 
publisher@velvetillusion.com.

Disclosure: The views, thoughts, and 
opinions expressed in the text belong 
solely to the author. I have no business 
relationship with any company whose 
stock is mentioned in this article.

National Suicide  
Prevention Month

Suicide is the 10th leading cause 
of  death in the United States, but 
it can be prevented! September is 
National Suicide Prevention Month 
with National Suicide Prevention 
week occurring September 8-14th. 

I lost my younger brother Junior 
to suicide in 1997 at age 22. Bipolar 
disorder runs in my family and I’ve 
been labeled with Bipolar II disor-
der.

Throughout Suicide Prevention 
Month, I’ll be urging my public 
officials to prioritize suicide pre-
vention and mental health and to 
“Be the Voice” for the millions of  
Americans affected by suicide each 
year. 

To prevent suicide, we need to:
1. Invest in suicide prevention re-

search within the National Insti-

tute of  Mental Health at a level 
equal to the suicide problem in 
our country

2. Strengthen oversight for mental 
health parity at the state and fed-
eral levels

3. Fully fund the National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline (1-800-273-
8255 [TALK]) and local crisis call 
centers 

4. Make Service member & Veteran 
suicide prevention a national 
priority 

Please join me by calling your 
members of  Congress and your 
state and local officials to ask them 
to make suicide prevention the pri-
ority it deserves to be.  Together, 
we can save lives.

Sincerely,   
      

Raela Marie Villanueva 
Pensacola, Fla.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

NEED 
EXTRA 

COPIES 
OF A 

PAPER?

For extra copies of an edition of 
a Gulf Coast Media newspaper, 
contact the GCM office, 901 N. 
McKenzie St. in Foley, to order 

them and arrange a pick-up time.



MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE NOTICE

Default having been made in the
terms of that certain Mortgage,
executed on 2/9/2011, by Bernard
Johnson Jr, a single male , as
Mortgagor, to Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Systems, Inc
as nominee for GMFS, LLC,
Limited Liability Corporation as
Mortgagee, which said Mortgage
is recorded in the Office of the
Judge of Probate, Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama, as Instrument #
1273456, on 2/14/2011, and
subsequently assigned to Bank-

Legal Notice

In accordance with Chapter 1,
Title 39, Code of Alabama, 1975,
notice is hereby given that E-J
Builders, Inc., Contractor, has
completed the Contract for
Renovations to Bay Minette
Courtroom #7, located at 312
Courthouse Square, Bay Mine-
tte, AL 36507, for the Baldwin
County Commission, the Owner,
and have made request for final
settlement of said Contract.

All persons having any claims
for labor, materials, or otherwise
in connection with this project
should immediately notify
Adams Stewart Architects, P.O.
Box 529, Robertsdale, Alabama
36567, Phone 251-947-3864.

September 11-18-25;
October 2, 2019

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that the
Fairhope City Council will hold a
Public Hearing on the following
proposed Ordinance Amending
Zoning Ordinance No. 1253, on:
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2019
At 6:00 p.m., Fairhope Munici-
pal Complex Council Chamber;
161 North Section Street; Fair-
hope, AL 36532.

All persons who desire shall have
an opportunity to be heard in
favor of, or in opposition to, this
proposed Ordinance and are
cordially invited to be present.

Lisa A. Hanks,
City Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO. 1253
KNOWN AS THE ZONING
ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF FAIRHOPE, ALABAMA as
follows:

The ordinance known as the
Zoning Ordinance (No. 1253),
adopted 27 June 2005, together
with the Zoning Map of the City
of Fairhope, be and the same
hereby is changed and altered in
respect to that certain property
described below:

After the appropriate public
notice and hearing of the
Planning Commission of the City
of Fairhope, Alabama has for-
warded a favorable recommen-
dation,

The property of the Fairhope
Single Tax Corporation and
Pauline J. Moyd generally loca-
ted at the southwest corner of the
intersection of Bay Meadows
Avenue and State Highway 181,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Foley City Council will hold
a Public Hearing at 5:30 p.m.
Monday, October 7, 2019 in
Council Chambers to consider
Planning Commission's recom-
mendation to amend the City of
Foley Zoning Ordinance.

All persons wishing to be heard
may speak in person at the
Public Hearing, or may respond
in writing to the City of Foley,
P.O. Box 1750, Foley Alabama
36536 before October 7, 2019 in
order to be considered.

The proposed Ordinance was
published in the Foley Onlooker
in its entirety on September 18,
2019.

Kathryn Taylor, CMC
City Clerk
September 18, 2019

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PROJECT:
IMPROVEMENTS TO

4 ELECTRIC SUBSTATIONS
BID NO. 041-19

FAIRHOPE PUBLIC
UTILITIES

PROJECT NO. ELC-006-19
FAIRHOPE, ALABAMA

Separate sealed bids for Furnish-
ing and Installing Materials for
construction associated with
2019 Substation Improvements
will be received by the City of
Fairhope of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in the City of Fairhope
offices, 555 South Section St.
Fairhope, Alabama, on or before
October 17, 2019 at 2:00 P.M., at
which time and place they will be
publicly opened and read aloud.
A Mandatory Pre-Bid Confer-
ence will be held at 2:00 P.M.,
October 8, 2019 at the same
location as the Bid Opening.

The project will consist of
Material and Labor for con-
struction associated with 2019
Substation Improvements con-
sisting of:

• Twin Beech -
Replace 2 - 115 KV / 46 KV three
phase transformers, 2 - 115 KV
transrupters, 1 - 115 KV gang
switch, and 6 - 46 KV gang
switches.

• Nichols Avenue -
Install new 46 KV / 12 KV
Substation, 2 - 15 MVA trans-
formers, 2 banks of bus regula-
tors, and 6 - 15 KV feeder
breakers.

• Morphy Avenue -
Install new 46 KV / 12 KV
Substation, 1 - 15 MVA trans-
former, 1 bank of bus regulators,
4 - 15 KV feeder breakers.

• Volanta Avenue -
Replace 4 - 46 KV / 12 KV single
phase transformers, 1 bank of
bus regulators, and all existing
Substation bus conductors.

The materials to be furnished are
described in attached Specifica-
tions and Drawings.

NOTE: Owner to furnish
transformers, breakers, and reg-
ulators.

Questions or comments pertain-
ing to this bid must be presented
in writing, as an e-mail to Lance
Junkin, Project Engineer, (lance
@stewartengineering.org), Dee
Dee Brandt, Purchasing Manag-
er, (deedeeb@cofairhope.com)
Seventy-Two (72) hours prior to
the bid opening or will be forever

BALDWIN COUNTY
COMMISSION
BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING
DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 220
Silverhill, AL 36576
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office
201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

Case No. TA-19001
Text Amendment
To the Baldwin County
Zoning  Ordinance
Article 2 Section 2.3.25
Local Provisions for
Planning District 25

Notice is hereby given that the
Baldwin  County Commission
will conduct a public hearing
concerning a proposed  amend-
ment to Article 2, section 2.3.25
Local Provisions for Planning
District 25, as it pertains to the
following:

· Availability of HDR, High
Density Residential District, in
Planning District 25.

· Maximum height of single
family and two family residential

structures in terms of the
number of habitable stories.

· Dune Walkovers.
· Planning and Zoning Consid-

erations in the Coastal High
Hazard  areas and Flood Haz-
ard areas.

The public hearing will be
conducted during  the next
regular meeting of the Baldwin
County Commission which is
scheduled for Tuesday October
15, 2019, beginning at 8:30 a.m.

at the Baldwin County Admin-
istration Building, 322 Court-
house Square in Bay  Minette,
Al.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Commission  pursuant to
Alabama Code 45-2-261. The
application materials are availa-
ble  for public review at the
office of the Baldwin County
Planning & Zoning  Depart-
ment, 22070 Hwy 59 in Roberts-
dale, AL, or at the Foley Satellite
Courthouse, 201 East Section
Avenue in Foley, Alabama dur-
ing normal  business hours. If
you desire to speak with someone
by telephone about this  appli-
cation, please contact the Bald-
win County Planning and Zoning
Department at (251)580-1655. If
you desire to submit written
comments,  please address your
correspondence to:

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning  Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, Al. 36567

You may fax your comments
to Planning & Zoning Depart-
ment at (251)580-1656. If you
desire to  address the Planning
Commission in person about this
application, please  attend the
public hearing at the time and
location listed above.

Public  participation is solicited
without regard to race, color,
national origin,  sex, age, reli-
gion, disability or family status.

Contractors, Montgomery, Ala-
bama, as required by Chapter 8
of Title 34, of the Code of
Alabama, 1975. In addition, the
awarded vendor, if non-resident
of the State, and if a corporation,
shall show evidence of having
qualified with the Secretary of
State to do business in the State
of Alabama, http://sos.alabama
.gov/business-entities. Bidder
must have a current business
license or purchase a business
license with the City of Fairhope
prior to work performed. No
proposals shall be withdrawn for
the period of ninety (90) days
subsequent to the opening of
proposals without the consent of
the City of Fairhope of Fairhope,
Alabama, Baldwin County, Ala-
bama.

CITY OF FAIRHOPE
FAIRHOPE, ALABAMA
J. LANCE JUNKIN
STEWART ENGINEERING,
INC.
September 18, 2019

FORECLOSURE NOTICE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
from Randy D. Skinner to
Bryant Bank, recorded at Instru-
ment #1152240 in the records of
the Judge of Probate, Baldwin
County, Alabama.

Notice is hereby given
that the undersigned, as holder
of said mortgage, will sell at
public outcry for cash to the
highest bidder, during legal
hours of sale, on the 3rd day of
October, 2019, at the front door
of the Baldwin County Court-
house, Bay Minette, Alabama,
the following described property
in the County of Baldwin, State
of Alabama, being the same
property described in the afore-
mentioned mortgage:

Commence at the Southeast
Corner of Section 16, Township
7 South, Range 2 East, St.
Stephens Meridian, and run
thence North 00°06'37" West,
along the East boundary of said
Section 16, 1174.0 feet for a point
of beginning. Thence continue
North 00°06'37" West, 153.4
feet; thence run South 89°52'40"
West, 351.4 feet to an iron pin
marker; thence run South
00°06'10" East, 153.2 feet to an
iron pin marker; thence run
North 89°55'10" East, 351.4 feet
to the point of beginning. Subject
to a right of way easement over
and across the East margin
thereof in use as part of Baldwin
County Highway Number 13.
Tract lies within the Southeast
Quarter of Section 16, Township
7 South, Range 2 East, Baldwin
County, Alabama.

Said sale is for the
purpose of paying the said
indebtedness and the expenses
incident to this sale, including a
reasonable attorney's fee. The
sale will be AS IS, subject to any
and all defects and without any
representations on the part of the
undersigned.
Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

BRYANT
BANK

Richard E. Davis,
As Attorney in Fact
DAVIS & FIELDS, P.C.
Post Office Box 2925
Daphne, Alabama 36526
(251) 621-1555
September 4-11-18, 2019

United N.A. and default having
continued under the terms of
said Mortgage, and by virtue of
Alabama Code Section 35-10-3
and 35-10-2, the following descri-
bed real property will be sold at
public outcry, for cash, to the
highest bidder, in front of the
Courthouse door of said County,
during the legal hours of sale, on
10/10/2019.

Lot 100, Magnolia Place Phase
One being a portion of Baldwin
County, Alabama according to
Plat recorded in Slide 1972-A,
the records of the Judge of
Probate of said County.

Subject to all easements, restric-
tions and reservations appearing
of record. Said sale will also be
made subject to any Federal Tax
Liens and/or Special Assessments
of any nature, if any, which
might adversely affect the title to
the property.

Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

The property is being sold "as is,
where is". Said property is sold
without warranty or recourse,
expressed or implied as to title,
use or enjoyment.

This sale is made for the purpose
of paying the indebtedness se-
cured by said mortgage, as well
as the expenses of foreclosure.

Kent D. McPhail
Kent McPhail &
Associates, LLC
Attorney for Mortgage Holder
126 Government Street
Mobile, AL 36602
251-438-2333
September 11-18-25, 2019

Fairhope, Alabama.

LIVE OAK ESTATES PUD
PPIN #: 15078
Legal Description:
(Case number ZC 19.07)

ALL THAT PART OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 22, TOWNSHIP 6
SOUTH, RANGE 2 EAST OF
THE ST. STEPHENS MERIDI-
AN, BALDWIN COUNTY,
ALABAMA.

MORE PARTICULARLY DE-
SCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT
A CONCRETE BLOCK MONU-
MENT FOUND, PURPORTED
TO BE THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF THE NORTH-
EAST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 22;

THENCE FROM SAID POINT
OF BEGINNING, ALONG AND
WITH THE WEST MARGIN
OF SAID NORTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER, NORTH 00 DE-
GREES 20 MINUTES 11 SEC-
ONDS EAST, A DISTANCE OF
1296.50 FEET TO A 1/2"
YELLOW CAPPED REBAR
FOUND, STAMPED "RJ KEN-
NEDY PLS 19256", ON THE
SOUTH MARGIN OF A
RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR BAY
MEADOWS AVENUE;

THENCE ALONG AND WITH
SAID SOUTH MARGIN,
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 29 MI-
NUTES 07 SECONDS EAST, A
DISTANCE OF 1275.10 FEET
TO A 1/2" YELLOW CAPPED
REBAR FOUND, STAMPED
"RJ KENNEDY PLS 19256",
AT THE INTERSECTION OF
THE SOUTH MARGIN OF A
RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR BAY
MEADOWS AVENUE WITH
THE WEST MARGIN OF A
RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR ALA-
BAMA HIGHWAY 181;

THENCE LEAVING SAID
RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR BAY
MEADOWS AVENUE, ALONG
AND WITH SAID WEST MAR-
GIN OF A RIGHT-OF-WAY
FOR ALABAMA HIGHWAY
181, SOUTH 00 DEGREES 23
MINUTES 38 SECONDS
WEST, A DISTANCE OF
1298.48 FEET TO A 1/2"
YELLOW CAPPED REBAR
SET, STAMPED "MULLINS
CA#1001", ON SAID WEST
MARGIN;

THENCE LEAVING SAID
WEST MARGIN, NORTH 89
DEGREES 23 MINUTES 47
SECONDS WEST, A DIS-
TANCE OF 1273.80 FEET
(PASSING A 3/4" PIPE FOUND,
PROTRUDING 1.5 FEET
ABOVE GROUND, AT A DIS-
TANCE OF 568.97 FEET) TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING
AND CONTAINING 37.961
ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
MAY BE SUBJECT TO EASE-
MENTS FOR OVERHEAD
UTILITY LINES AND/OR UN-
DERGROUND SANITARY OR
STORM SEWER LINES, AND
ANY OTHER RIGHTS-OF-
WAY, EASEMENTS OR RE-
STRICTIONS THAT EXIST,
RECORDED OR UNRECOR-
DED.

1. That, attached as "Exhibit A"
is an approved site plan. The
property must develop in sub-
stantial conformance with the
approved site plan and support-
ing documents. Any substantial
deviation from the attached site
plan, as determined by the
Director of Planning, will require
re-approval by the Planning
Commission and the City Coun-
cil of the City of Fairhope,
Alabama, as a PUD amendment.

2. That, the following develop-
ment regulations shall govern:

Residential Development:

Lots: There shall be 99 lots.

Use: Lots shall be single family
residential.

Setbacks:
Principle Structure:

52' Lots: Front - 20', Rear - 15',
and Side - 6', and Street Side -
20'.
75' Lots: Front - 20', Rear - 15',
and Side - 7.5', and Street Side -
20'.

Accessory Structure: Front -
Behind rear building line of
principle structure, Rear - 5',
Side - 5', and Street Side - No
nearer than the principle struc-
ture.

Lot Coverage:
Principle Structure: Shall

waived.

Drawings, Specifications and
Contract Documents may be
examined at the office of the
Owner or at the office of the
Engineer. Bid documents will be
posted on the City of Fairhope
Website: www.fairhopeal.gov or
a copy may be obtained by
e m a i l i n g :  d e e d e e b
@cofairhope.com. Specifications
are on file and may be seen in the
Purchasing Department of the
City of Fairhope, Alabama, 555
S. Section Street. Copies may be
obtained from Stewart Engineer-
ing, Inc., Electrical Consultants,
P. O. Box 2233, Anniston, AL
36202, upon payment of $300.00
for each set, none of which will
be refunded. Three copies of
Drawings and Specifications will
be furnished to the successful
bidder for construction purpo-
ses, without charge and addition-
al Drawings and Specifications
will be available to the successful
bidder at their cost of reproduc-
tion.

The Owner reserves the right to
waive any informalities or to
reject any or all bids.

No taxes of any kind are to be
included in the bid prices unless
requested. City of Fairhope will
provide assistance with tax
exemption certificates through
the State of Alabama, when
necessary, and when requested
by the awarded Vendor, before
purchases are initiated.

No bidder may withdraw his bid
within 60 days after the actual
date of the opening thereof.

Each bidder must be licensed as
a contractor under the laws of
the State of Alabama and will be
required to advertise completion
of the contract in accordance
with Alabama State Law.

All bids must be on blank bid
forms provided in the Bid
Documents. Bids shall be accom-
panied by a Bid Security equal to
5% (percent) of the bid price,
but in no event more than
$10,000.00. Bid Security shall be
in the form of a Bid Bond or a
cashier's check payable to The
City of Fairhope. No Bid
Security is required on bids less
than $10,000.00.

The City of Fairhope is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and re-
quires that all contractors com-
ply with the Equal Employment
Opportunity laws and the provi-
sions of the Contract Documents
in this regard. The City of
Fairhope also encourages and
supports the utilization of Mi-
nority Business Enterprises on
this and all public bids.

All bids, with their guarantee
(when required), must be en-
closed in a sealed, opaque
envelope, clearly identified on
the outside as a "Sealed Bid"
with Bid Name, Bid Number,
City of Fairhope's Name and
Address and Bidder's Name and
Address. Each bid must be in a
separate envelope. Bids made out
in pencil will not be accepted.

The Contractor must furnish to
the City of Fairhope, at the time
of the signing of the contract, a
Certificate of Insurance coverage
which will include Comprehen-
sive Insurance, Contractor's Au-
tomobile Liability Insurance,
and where applicable, Owner's
Protective Liability Insurance,
Sub-contractor's Public Liability
and Property Damage Insurance.
The right is reserved to reject
any and/or all proposals and any
portion thereof, and to waive
informalities and to furnish any
item of material or work to
change the amount of the
Contract. Failure to observe the
instructions contained herein will
constitute grounds for rejection
of your proposal.

The company that is awarded the
bid must have Workman's Com-
pensation Insurance on all of its
employees if work is to be
performed on City of Fairhope
premises. General Liability In-
surance, specifying coverage,
must be maintained to hold the
City of Fairhope harmless in the
event of an accident. See bid
packet for details.

No bids will be considered unless
the bidder, whether resident or
non-resident of Alabama, is
properly qualified to submit a
proposal for this type of work in
accordance with all applicable
laws of the State of Alabama.
Where applicable, this shall
include evidence of holding a
current license from the State
Licensing Board for General

not exceed 37% of the total lot.

Accessory Structure: Shall
not exceed 25% of the required
rear yard.

Building Height: Maximum
building height shall not exceed
30' for principle structures and
accessory structures.

Accessory Structure Separation
Between Principle Structure:
Shall not be less than 10'.

Commercial Development:

Site Plan Review: A stand-alone
site plan review shall be re-
quired.

Uses: Commercial uses shall be
restricted to B-4 requirements.

The property is hereby rezoned
from RA Residential/Agriculture
District to Planned Unit Develop-
ment (PUD). This property shall
hereafter be lawful to construct
on such property any structures
permitted by Ordinance No.
1253 and to use said premises for
any use permitted or building
sought to be erected on said
property shall be in compliance
with the building laws of the City
of Fairhope and that any
structure shall be approved by
the Building Official of the City
of Fairhope and that any
structure be erected only in
compliance with such laws,
including the requirements of
Ordinance No. 1253.

Severability Clause - if any part,
section or subdivision of this
ordinance shall be held unconsti-
tutional or invalid for any
reason, such holding shall not be
construed to invalidate or impair
the remainder of this ordinance,
which shall continue in full force
and effect notwithstanding such
holding.

Effective Date - This ordinance
shall take effect immediately
upon its due adoption and
publication as required by law.

A COPY OF THE PROPOSED
MAP IS ON FILE IN THE
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

END OF PROPOSED
ORDINANCE
September 18, 2019
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BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

COMMISSION
BALDWIN COUNTY

PLANNING & ZONING
DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567

BALDWIN COUNTY
COMMISSION

BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 220
Silverhill, AL 36576
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office

BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

COMMISSION
BALDWIN COUNTY

PLANNING & ZONING
DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office
201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Case No. Z-19041
Thomas Robert Trebesh
Trust Property
Planning District 12

Notice is hereby given that
the Baldwin County Planning &
Zoning Commission will conduct
a public hearing concerning a
request submitted by Stuart L
Smith on behalf of Thomas
Robert Trebesh Trust, owner of
property located on Co Rd 62 S

BALDWIN COUNTY
COMMISSION

BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office
201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Case No. Z-19025
Retirement Systems
of Alabama Property
Planning District 26

Notice is hereby given that
the Baldwin County Commission
will conduct a public hearing
concerning a request submitted
by Tim Lawley of Goodwyn
Mills & Cawood on behalf of
Retirement Systems of Alabama,
owner of property located North
End of Grand Hotel Marina in
Planning District 26. The appli-
cant is requesting approval to
rezone 1.27± acres from TR -
Tourist Resort District to HDR,
High Density Res. District. The
Parcel Identification Number is
05-45-07-36-0-000-002.004.

The public hearing will be
conducted during the next regu-
lar meeting of the Baldwin
County Commission which is
scheduled for Tuesday, October
15, 2013, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
at the Baldwin County Adminis-
tration Building, 322 Courthouse
Square in Bay Minette, AL.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Commission pursuant to
Alabama Code 45-2-261. The
application materials are availa-
ble for public review at the office
of the Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department, 22070
Hwy 59 in Robertsdale, AL, or at
the Foley Satellite Courthouse,

BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

COMMISSION
BALDWIN COUNTY

PLANNING & ZONING
DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office
201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Case No. Z-19042
Parnell Development
Property
Planning District 4

Notice is hereby given that the
Baldwin County Planning &
Zoning Commission will conduct
a public hearing concerning a
request submitted by Tensaw
Estates, on behalf of Parnell
Development, owner of property
located on St Hwy 225 in
Planning District 4. The appli-
cant is requesting approval to
rezone 64.82± acres from RSF-1
Single Family District to RSF-E -
Estate Residential District. The
Parcel Identification Numbers is
05-29-09-42-0-000-003.033.

The public hearing will be
conducted during the next regu-
lar meeting of the Baldwin
County Planning & Zoning
Commission which is scheduled
for Thursday, October 3, 2019,
beginning at 6:00 p.m. at the
Baldwin County Central Annex,
22251 Palmer St. in Robertsdale,
AL.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Planning & Zoning Commis-
sion pursuant to Alabama Code
45-2-261. The application mate-
rials are available for public
review at the office of the
Baldwin County Planning &

BALDWIN COUNTY
COMMISSION

BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office
201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Case No. Z-19037
Wells Property
Planning District 30

Notice is hereby given that
the Baldwin County Commission
will conduct a public hearing
concerning a request submitted
by Brian K Wells, owner of
property located 20828 County
Road 12 South in Planning
District 30. The applicant is
requesting approval to rezone
1.01± acres from RSF-1 Single
Family District to RSF-3 Single
Family District. The Parcel
Identification Number is
05-61-05-16-0-001-008.000.

The public hearing will be
conducted during the next regu-
lar meeting of the Baldwin
County Commission which is
scheduled for Tuesday, October
15, 2019, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
at the Baldwin County Adminis-
tration Building, 322 Courthouse
Square in Bay Minette, AL.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Commission pursuant to
Alabama Code 45-2-261. The
application materials are availa-
ble for public review at the office
of the Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department, 22070
Hwy 59 in Robertsdale, AL, or at
the Foley Satellite Courthouse,
201 East Section Avenue in
Foley, Alabama during normal
business hours. If you desire to
speak with someone by telephone
about this application please
contact the Baldwin County
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment at (251)580-1655. If you
desire to submit written com-
ments, please address your
correspondence to:

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567

You may fax your com-
ments to Planning & Zoning
Department at (251)580-1656. If
you desire to address the
Baldwin County Commission in
person about this application
please attend the public hearing
at the time and location listed
above.

Public participation is
solicited without regard to race,
color, national origin, sex, age,

BALDWIN COUNTY
COMMISSION

BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656
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201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Case No. Z-19038
Bankester Family
Property
Planning District 4

Notice is hereby given that the
Baldwin County Commission
will conduct a public hearing
concerning a request submitted
by The Broadway Group, LLC,
owner of property located 7560
River Road in Planning District
4. The applicant is requesting
approval to rezone 2.72± acres
from RSF-E - Estate Res District
to RR - Rural District District.
The Parcel Identification Num-
ber is 05-29-10-32-0-000-004.000.

The public hearing will be
conducted during the next regu-
lar meeting of the Baldwin
County Commission which is
scheduled for Tuesday, October
15, 2019, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
at the Baldwin County Adminis-
tration Building, 322 Courthouse
Square in Bay Minette, AL.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Commission pursuant to
Alabama Code 45-2-261. The
application materials are availa-
ble for public review at the office
of the Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department, 22070
Hwy 59 in Robertsdale, AL, or at
the Foley Satellite Courthouse,
201 East Section Avenue in
Foley, Alabama during normal
business hours. If you desire to
speak with someone by telephone
about this application please
contact the Baldwin County
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment at (251)580-1655. If you
desire to submit written com-
ments, please address your
correspondence to:

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567

You may fax your comments to
Planning & Zoning Department
at (251)580-1656. If you desire to
address the Baldwin County
Commission in person about this
application please attend the
public hearing at the time and
location listed above.

Public participation is solicited
without regard to race, color,
national origin, sex, age, religion,
disability or family status. Per-
sons who require special accom-
modations under the Americans
with Disabilities Act or those
requiring language translation
services should contact the Bald-
win County Planning & Zoning
Department at 251-580-1655.
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

BALDWIN COUNTY
COMMISSION

BALDWIN COUNTY
PLANNING & ZONING

DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 220
Silverhill, AL 36576
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Physical Address
22070 Highway 59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office
201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

Case No.  TA-19002
Text Amendment To the
Baldwin County
Zoning Ordinance
Article 4 Residential  Districts
As it pertains  to the
maximum height

Notice is  hereby given that the
Baldwin County Commission
will conduct a public  hearing
concerning a proposed amend-
ment to Article 4, as it pertains
to the  maximum height of
single family and two family
residential structures in  terms
of the number of habitable
stories.

The public hearing will be
conducted  during the next
regular meeting of the Baldwin
County Commission which is
scheduled for Tuesday October
15, 2019, beginning at 8:30
a.m. at the Baldwin County
Administration Building, 322
Courthouse Square  in Bay
Minette, Al.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Commission  pursuant to
Alabama Code 45-2-261. The
application materials are availa-
ble  for public review at the
office of the Baldwin County
Planning & Zoning  Depart-
ment, 22070 Hwy 59 in Roberts-
dale, AL, or at the Foley Satellite

Courthouse, 201 East Section
Avenue in Foley, Alabama dur-
ing normal  business hours. If
you desire to speak with someone
by telephone about this  appli-
cation, please contact the Bald-
win County Planning and Zoning

Department at (251)580-1655.
If you desire to submit written
comments,  please address your
correspondence to:

Baldwin County  Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale,  Al. 36567

You may fax  your comments
to Planning & Zoning Depart-
ment at (251)580-1656. If you
desire to address the Planning
Commission in person about this
application,  please attend the
public hearing at the time and
location listed above.

Public  participation is solicited
without regard to race, color,
national origin,  sex, age, reli-
gion, disability or family status.
Persons who require  special
accommodations under the
Americans with Disabilities Act
or those  requiring language
translation services should con-
tact the Baldwin County
Planning & Zoning Department
at 251-580-1655.
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

religion, disability or family
status. Persons who require
special accommodations under
the Americans with Disabilities
Act or those requiring language
translation services should con-
tact the Baldwin County Plan-
ning & Zoning Department at
251-580-1655.
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

Persons who require  special
accommodations under the
Americans with Disabilities Act
or those  requiring language
translation services should con-
tact the Baldwin County
Planning & Zoning Department
at 251-580-1655.
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

Case No. TA-19003
Text Amendment
To the Baldwin County Zoning
Ordinance Article 22 Definitions
As it pertains to the definition
for half-story

Notice is hereby given that the
Baldwin County Commission
will conduct a public hearing
concerning a proposed amend-
ment to Article 22, definitions, as
it pertains to the definition for
half-story.

The public hearing will be
conducted during the next regu-
lar meeting of the Baldwin
County Commission which is
scheduled for Tuesday October
15, 2019, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
at the Baldwin County Adminis-
tration Building, 322 Courthouse
Square in Bay Minette, Al.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Commission pursuant to
Alabama Code 45-2-261. The
application materials are availa-
ble for public review at the office
of the Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department, 22070
Hwy 59 in Robertsdale, AL, or at
the Foley Satellite Courthouse,
201 East Section Avenue in
Foley, Alabama during normal
business hours. If you desire to
speak with someone by telephone
about this application, please
contact the Baldwin County
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment at (251)580-1655. If you
desire to submit written com-
ments, please address your
correspondence to:

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, Al. 36567

You may fax your comments to
Planning & Zoning Department
at (251)580-1656. If you desire to
address the Planning Commis-
sion in person about this applica-
tion, please attend the public
hearing at the time and location
listed above.
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

201 East Section Avenue in
Foley, Alabama during normal
business hours. If you desire to
speak with someone by telephone
about this application please
contact the Baldwin County
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment at (251)580-1655. If you
desire to submit written com-
ments, please address your
correspondence to:

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567

You may fax your com-
ments to Planning & Zoning
Department at (251)580-1656. If
you desire to address the
Baldwin County Commission in
person about this application
please attend the public hearing
at the time and location listed
above.

Public participation is
solicited without regard to race,
color, national origin, sex, age,
religion, disability or family
status. Persons who require
special accommodations under
the Americans with Disabilities
Act or those requiring language
translation services should con-
tact the Baldwin County Plan-
ning & Zoning Department at
251-580-1655.
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

Phone: (251) 580-1655
Fax: (251) 580-1656

Foley Office
201 East Section Avenue
Foley, AL 36535
Phone: (251) 972-8523
Fax: (251) 972-8520

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Case No. Z-19040
Olde Towne Investments
LLC Property
Planning District 30

Notice is hereby given
that the Baldwin County Plan-
ning & Zoning Commission will
conduct a public hearing con-
cerning a request submitted by
Advanced Restoration Technolo-
gies, Inc on behalf of Olde Towne
Investments, LLC , owner of
property located on Roscoe Rd in
Planning District 30. The appli-
cant is requesting approval to
rezone 4.41± acres from RA -
Rural Agricultural District to
B-3 - General Business District.
The Parcel Identification Num-
ber is 05-61-06-23-0-000-017.000.

The public hearing will
be conducted during the next
regular meeting of the Baldwin
County Planning & Zoning
Commission which is scheduled
for Thursday, October 3, 2019,
beginning at 6:00 p.m. at the
Baldwin County Central Annex,
22251 Palmer St. in Robertsdale,
AL.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Planning & Zoning Commis-
sion pursuant to Alabama Code
45-2-261. The application mate-
rials are available for public
review at the office of the
Baldwin County Planning &
Zoning Department, 22070 Hwy
59 in Robertsdale, AL, or at the
Foley Satellite Courthouse, 201
East Section Avenue in Foley,
Alabama during normal business
hours. If you desire to speak with
someone by telephone about this
application please contact the
Baldwin County Planning and
Zoning  Department  a t
(251)580-1655. If you desire to
submit written comments, please
address your correspondence to:

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567

You may fax your com-
ments to Planning & Zoning
Department at (251)580-1656. If
you desire to address the
Planning Commission in person
about this application please
attend the public hearing at the
time and location listed above.

Public participation is
solicited without regard to race,
color, national origin, sex, age,
religion, disability or family
status. Persons who require
special accommodations under
the Americans with Disabilities
Act or those requiring language
translation services should con-
tact the Baldwin County Plan-
ning & Zoning Department at
251-580-1655.
September 18, 2019

in Planning District 12. The
applicant is requesting approval
to rezone 19.75± acres from
RSF-1 Single Family District to
RA - Rural Agricultural District.
The Parcel Identification Num-
ber is 05-48-01-01-0-000-003.002.

The public hearing will be
conducted during the next regu-
lar meeting of the Baldwin
County Planning & Zoning
Commission which is scheduled
for Thursday, October 3, 2019,
beginning at 6:00 p.m. at the
Baldwin County Central Annex,
22251 Palmer St. in Robertsdale,
AL.

The said application will be
considered by the Baldwin Coun-
ty Planning & Zoning Commis-
sion pursuant to Alabama Code
45-2-261. The application mate-
rials are available for public
review at the office of the
Baldwin County Planning &
Zoning Department, 22070 Hwy
59 in Robertsdale, AL, or at the
Foley Satellite Courthouse, 201
East Section Avenue in Foley,
Alabama during normal business
hours. If you desire to speak with
someone by telephone about this
application please contact the
Baldwin County Planning and
Zoning  Department  a t
(251)580-1655. If you desire to
submit written comments, please
address your correspondence to:

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567

You may fax your com-
ments to Planning & Zoning
Department at (251)580-1656. If
you desire to address the
Planning Commission in person
about this application please
attend the public hearing at the
time and location listed above.

Public participation is
solicited without regard to race,
color, national origin, sex, age,
religion, disability or family
status. Persons who require
special accommodations under
the Americans with Disabilities
Act or those requiring language
translation services should con-
tact the Baldwin County Plan-
ning & Zoning Department at
251-580-1655.
September 18,2019
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Notice of Public Sale
Storage Plus of

Baldwin County Inc.
251-970-3168
Sale Location:

Foley & Barnwell
See address below

Pursuant to the "Self Serv-
ice Storage Act" (Acts 1981) No.
81-769, p1321.1 Hereby gives
notice of sale to pay past due rent
and other charges said act to
with. Last Known location:

Foley
Unit# 67, Warren Avila
Robertsdale, AL

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF BALDWIN

Default having been made of the
terms of the loan documents
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Ernestine Welker
An Unmarried Woman to Mort-
gage Electronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc, as mortgagee, as
nominee for Opteum Financial
Services, LLC, its successors and
assigns dated April 11, 2007; said
mortgage being recorded on
April 23, 2007, as Instrument No.
1044880 in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama. Said Mort-
gage was last sold, assigned and
transferred to Forethought Life
Insurance Company in Instru-
ment 1754952 in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF FISHERVILLA, LLC

An Alabama Limited
Liability Company

Notice is hereby given that the
Limited Liability Company
known as FISHERVILLA, LLC,
an Alabama Limited Liability
Company, ("Company") doing
business in Gulf Shores, Alaba-
ma, is dissolved as of September
6, 2019, by mutual consent of the
Members of the Company and a
Statement of Dissolution have
been filed in the Office of the
Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama.

Any claim filed, against said
company shall be required to
submit to the Company proof
with the claim and submit all
documents in support of claim to
the following address 252 Royal
Drive, Gulf Shores, Alabama
36542. Any claims filed against
the Company shall be barred
unless a proceeding to enforce
the claim is commenced within
two (2) years from the date of
publication of this Notice.
DATED: September 11, 2019.

September 18, 2019

STATE OF ALABAMA)
BALDWIN COUNTY)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Dennis K. Daniels
and Nancy B. Daniels, husband
and wife, the former who is now
deceased, on the 19th day of
June, 2008, to Compass Bank,
now known as BBVA USA,
which said mortgage is recorded
in the Probate Office of Baldwin
County, Alabama, at Instrument
Number 1123277, and by reason
of such default, having declared
all of the indebtedness secured
by said mortgage due and
payable, and such default con-
tinuing, notice is hereby given
that, acting under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage,
BBVA USA will sell at public
outcry, for cash, to the highest
bidder, in front of the County
Courthouse door, in the City of
Bay Minette, Baldwin County,
Alabama, during the legal hours
of sale on October 10, 2019, the
following described real estate
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Unit D-809, of Turquoise
Place, a condominium, located in
Baldwin County, Alabama, ac-
cording to that certain Declara-
tion of Condominium of Tur-
quoise Place, a condominium,
together with all exhibits attach-
ed thereto, including the By-
Laws of Turquoise Place Condo-
minium Association, Inc., date
June 12, 2008, and recorded at
Instrument #1121418, and being
further described and defined by
Architect's Certification Draw-
ings filed in Apartment Book 26,
Pages 150-177, et seq., of the
records in the Office of the Judge
of Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama. TOGETHER WITH
the appropriate undivided inter-
est in the common areas and
facilities declared in said Decla-
ration to be appurtenant to the
above-described unit.

Said property is also common-
ly known as: 26302 Perdido
Beach Boulevard, Unit D-809,
Orange Beach, Alabama 36561.

Together with the heredita-
ments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging and all fixtures
now attached to and used in
connection with the premises
herein described.

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Collin B. Shepard
and Kayla L. Shepard, husband
and wife, originally in favor of
Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as nominee
for PrimeLending, a PlainsCapi-
tal Company, on the 7th day of
July, 2017, said mortgage recor-
ded in the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in Instrument Number
1643807; the undersigned Prime-
Lending, a PlainsCapital Com-
pany, as Mortgagee/Transferee,
under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mort-
gage, will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash, in
front of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
June 21, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 36, Crystal Orchard Es-
tates, Phases 1 & 2 as per map or
plat recorded in Slide 1745-A in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama.

Property street address for
informational purposes: 15446
Pecan View Dr, Loxley, AL
36551

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain Mortgage
executed by Charles Elbert
Langham and Frances Laine
Langham, his wife, a/k/a Charles
E. Langham and Frances L.
Langham, husband and wife, to
Regions Mortgage, Inc., dated
the 2nd day of May, 2001, which
Mortgage was recorded in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, as
Instrument Number 595657. The
undersigned Mortgagee, Regions
Mortgage, Inc., as successor by
merger with Regions Bank dba
Regions Mortgage, will, under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said Mortgage, sell
at auction to the highest bidder
for cash before the main en-
trance of the Baldwin County
Courthouse in the City of Bay
Minette, Alabama, during the
legal hours of sale on November
7, 2019, the real property
described in said Mortgage,
which said description is hereby
referred to and made a part
hereof, said property being
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Commence at the Southeast
corner of Section 36, Township 5
South, Range 3 East and run
thence West, 543.5 feet for a
point of beginning; thence con-
tinue West 124 feet to a point
which is situated 7.0 feet East of
the Southwest corner of the
Southeast Quarter of the South-
east Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 36; thence
run North 00 degrees 23 minutes
East, 115.0 feet; thence run East
124 feet to an iron pin marker;
thence run South 00 degrees 23
minutes West, 115.0 feet to the
point of beginning. Subject to a
right of way easement over and
across the South 20 feet thereof
in use as part of West Illinois
Street. Tract lies in the Southeast
Quarter of Section 36, Township
5 South, Range 3 East, Baldwin
County, Alabama.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of realizing the mort-
gage debt, together with all
expenses of the sale, including a
reasonable attorney's fee.

REGIONS BANK DBA
REGIONS MORTGAGE

MORTGAGEE
SASSER, SEFTON &

BROWN, P.C.
Bowdy J. Brown, Esq.
445 Dexter Avenue, Suite 8050
Montgomery, Alabama 36104
Our File No.: 49820.831
ATTORNEYS FOR
MORTGAGEE
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

Notice of Completion
of Contract

Notice is hereby given that W. R.
Mitchell, Contractor, Inc., has
completed the contract with
Utilities Board of the City of
Daphne, Contract No. 408194
Monroe Street Lift Station Reno-
vations. Any claim held against
same shall be itemized, notarized
and presented to the Utilities
Board of the City of Daphne at
its offices or same will be barred.

W. R. Mitchell,
Contractor, Inc.
P.O. Box 180637
Mobile, Alabama 36618
(251) 456-6576
Al. License No. 6334
September 4-11-18-25, 2019

Zoning Department, 22070 Hwy
59 in Robertsdale, AL, or at the
Foley Satellite Courthouse, 201
East Section Avenue in Foley,
Alabama during normal business
hours. If you desire to speak with
someone by telephone about this
application please contact the
Baldwin County Planning and
Zoning  Department  a t
(251)580-1655. If you desire to
submit written comments, please
address your correspondence to:

Baldwin County Planning
& Zoning Department
22251 Palmer Street
Robertsdale, AL 36567

You may fax your com-
ments to Planning & Zoning
Department at (251)580-1656. If
you desire to address the
Planning Commission in person
about this application please
attend the public hearing at the
time and location listed above.

Public participation is
solicited without regard to race,
color, national origin, sex, age,
religion, disability or family
status. Persons who require
special accommodations under
the Americans with Disabilities
Act or those requiring language
translation services should con-
tact the Baldwin County Plan-
ning & Zoning Department at
251-580-1655.
September 18, 2019

Said sale will be subject to
the right of way easements and
restrictions of record in the
Probate Office of Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama, and will be subject
to existing special assessments
and liens of record, if any, which
might adversely affect the title to
the subject property.

Said property will be sold on
an "As Is, Where Is" basis
without warranty or recourse,
express or implied as to title, use
and/or enjoyment. Said property
will also be sold subject to the
right(s) of redemption of all
parties entitled thereto.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

Said sale will be made for
the purpose of paying the
indebtedness secured by the
above-described mortgage, and
the proceeds thereof will be
applied as provided by the terms
of said mortgage. The Mortgagee
reserves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

The failure of any high bidders
to pay the purchase price and
close this sale shall, at the option
of the Mortgagee, be cause for
rejection of the bid, and if the
bid is rejected, Mortgagee shall
have the option of making the
sale to the next highest bidder
who is able, capable and willing
to comply with the terms thereof.

This sale is subject to
postponement or cancellation.
Interested prospective bidders
should contact the below-listed
attorney or assistants Fran Stone
or Claudia Jordan at the number
specified below for the precise
time of sale.

BBVA USA
Mortgagee

c/o J. Heath Loftin and/or
Robert D. Reynolds
Reynolds, Reynolds &
Little, L.L.C.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Post Office Box 1389
Montgomery, Alabama
36102-1389
Telephone: (334) 832-9553
File No.: 1371.0199
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.

PrimeLending, a PlainsCapital
Company, Mortgagee/Transferee

Elizabeth Loefgren
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee www.siro
te.com/foreclosures
449287
May 29; June 5-12, 2019

The above mortgage foreclo-
sure sale has been postponed
until 08/23/2019 during the legal
hours of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
July 3, 2019

The above mortgage foreclo-
sure sale has been postponed
until 10/25/2019 during the legal
hours of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
September 18, 2019

The undersigned, Forethought
Life Insurance Company, under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before
the main entrance of the Court
House in Baldwin County, Ala-
bama during the legal hours of
sale (between 11am and 4pm), on
the 1st day of October, 2019 the
following property, situated in
Baldwin County, Alabama, to-
wit:

Begin at the Southwest Corner of
the Northeast Quarter of Section
25, Township 1 North, Range 4
East, thence run East 100 feet,
more or less, and to the center of
the present Perdido-Lottie Road
to a point of beginning; thence in
a Northeasterly direction along
the center of said public road 210
feet; thence run Southeast at
right angles to said road 210 feet;
thence run Southwesterly 210
feet, more or less, and to the
South line of the Northeast
Quarter of said Section 25;
thence run West 210 feet, more
or less, and to the point of
beginning, containing one acre,
more or less. LESS AND
EXCEPT any portion thereof
lying within road rights-of-way.

Said property is commonly
known as 54510 Lottie Road,
Perdido, AL 36562.

Should a conflict arise between
the property address and the
legal description the legal de-
scription will control.

Said property will be sold subject
to any outstanding ad valorem
taxes (including taxes which are
a lien, but not yet due and
payable), the right of redemption
of any taxing authority, all
outstanding liens for public
utilities which constitute liens
upon the property, any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection
of the property, any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, easements,
rights-of-way, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, special assessments,
covenants, the statutory right of
redemption pursuant to Alaba-
ma law, and any matters of
record including, but not limited
to, those superior to said
Mortgage first set out above.
Said property will be sold on an
"as-is" basis without any repre-
sentation, warranty or recourse
against the above-named or the
undersigned. The successful bid-
der must present certified funds
in the amount of the winning bid
at the time and place of sale.

Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

The sale will be conducted
subject (1) to confirmation that
the sale is not prohibited under
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and
(2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan
with the holder of the Mortgage.

FORETHOUGHT LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
as holder of said mortgage

McCalla Raymer
Leibert Pierce, LLC
Two North Twentieth
2 20th Street North,
Suite 1000
Birmingham, AL 35203
(800) 275-7171
FT21@mccalla.com
File No. 9186819
www.foreclosurehotline.net
September 11-18-25, 2019

dated November 15, 1994.
This property will be sold on an
"as is, where is" basis, subject to
any easements, encumbrances,
reservations and exceptions re-
flected in the mortgage and/or
those contained in the records of
the office of the Judge of Probate
of the county where the above-
described property is situated.
This property will be sold
without warranty or recourse,
expressed or implied as to title,
use and/or enjoyment and will be
sold subject to the right of
redemption of all parties entitled
thereto. Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

Said sale will be made for
the purpose of paying said
indebtedness and the expenses
incident to this sale, including a
reasonable attorney's fee, and
the other purposes set out in said
mortgage. The sale will be
conducted subject to confirma-
tion that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bank-
ruptcy Code and also to final
confirmation and audit of the
status of the loan with the
Mortgagee.

REGIONS BANK
d/b/a REGIONS MORTGAGE

Holder of said Mortgage

Goodman G. Ledyard
PIERCE LEDYARD, P.C.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Post Office Box 161389
Mobile, Alabama 36616
(251) 338-1300
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

FORECLOSURE NOTICE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
described in and secured by that
certain mortgage executed by
CHRISTOPHER B. MOODY
and CRYSTAL MOODY, hus-
band and wife, as Mortgagor(s)
to Regions Bank d/b/a Regions
Mortgage, as Mortgagee, dated
the 19th day of September, 2014,
and recorded in Instrument No.
1478746, et seq. of the records in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate Court of Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama; said default con-
tinuing, notice is hereby given
that the undersigned will, under
and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage sell at
public outcry for cash to the
highest bidder during legal hours
of sale, on the 17th day of
October, 2019, in the city of Bay
Minette, at the front door of the
Court House of Baldwin County,
Alabama, the following descri-
bed real property situated in the
County of Baldwin, State of
Alabama, to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the
South line of the Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quar-
ter and the East half of the
Northwest Quarter of the North-
east Quarter of Section 11,
Township 2 South, Range 3 East,
which said point is 365 yards
West of the intersection of said
South line with the West right-
of-way line of the public high-
way; run thence East 365 yards
to the West right-of-way line of
said public highway; run thence
in a northerly direction and
along the West right-of-way line
of said highway 116 1/3 yards to
a point; run thence in a westerly
direction 368 yards to a point
which is 161 yards from the
Point of Beginning; run thence in
a southerly direction 161 yards
to the Point of Beginning.

LESS AND EXCEPT a parcel
described as follows:

Beginning at the Southwest
corner of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 11, Township 2 South,
Range 3 East, Baldwin County,
Alabama, run thence East 600
feet. more or less, to a point on
the West margin of a paved road
for the Point of Beginning; run
thence northerly along the West
margin of said road 295.16 feet
to a point; run thence West
295.16 feet to a point; run thence
South and parallel to the West
margin of said road 295.16 feet
to a point on the South line of the
Northeast Quarter of the North-
east Quarter of said Section; run
thence East along said South line
295.16 feet to the Point of
Beginning, containing two acres,
more or less.

ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT
the following parcel:

Commencing at the South-
west corner of the Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast Quar-
ter of Section 11, Township 2
South, Range 3 East, Baldwin
County, Alabama, run thence
South 89° 14' 03" East, 108.08
feet to an iron pipe for the Point
of Beginning; thence run north-
eastwardly along the arc of a
curve to the left, (said curve
having a radius of 745.21 feet -
chord bears North 05° 43' East,
210.43 feet), an arc distance of
211.14 feet to an iron pipe;
thence run North 02° 24' West,
84.02 feet to an iron pipe; thence
run South 89' 14' 03" East,
295.16 feet to an iron pipe on the
West right-of-way of Old Carney
Road; thence run South 02' 24'
East, along said West right-of-
way, 84.02 feet to an iron pipe;
thence run southwestwardly
along aforementioned West
right-of-way of Old Carney
Road, along the arc of a curve to
the right, (said curve having a
radius of 745.21 feet- chord
bears South 05' 43' West, 210.43
feet), an arc distance of 211.14
feet to an iron pipe; thence run
North 89' 14' 03" West, 295.16
feet to the Point of Beginning
and containing 1.99 acres, more
or less.

AND FURTHER LESS
AND EXCEPT the following:

Commencing at the Southwest
corner of the Northeast Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 11, Township 2 South,
Range 3 East, Baldwin County,
Alabama; thence run North 89'
51' 35" West, 669.09 feet to a
point; thence run North 00' 06'
04" West, 202.75 feet to the Point
of Beginning of the property
herein described; thence contin-
ue North 00' 06' 04" West,
208.43 feet to a point; thence run
South 83' 56' 49" East, 178.77
feet to a point; thence run South
00' 06' 04" East, 209.74 feet to a
point; thence run South 73' 43'
58" West, 185.05 feet to the Point
of Beginning. Containing 1 acre
per survey of S, Matthew Orrell,
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF ALABAMA )
BALDWIN COUNTY)

Default having been made in
the payment of indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Joann C. Casella, an
unmarried person, on the 9th
day of January, 2006, to Com-
pass Bank, now known as BBVA
USA, which said mortgage is
recorded in the Probate Office of
Baldwin County, Alabama, as

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The Foley City Council will hold
a Public Hearing at 5:30 p.m.
Monday, October 7, 2019 in
Council Chambers to consider
Planning Commission's recom-
mendation to amend the City of
Foley Zoning Ordinance.

All persons wishing to be heard
may speak in person at the
Public Hearing, or may respond
in writing to the City of Foley,
P.O. Box 1750, Foley Alabama
36536 before October 7, 2019 in
order to be considered.

Kathryn Taylor, CMC
City Clerk

Ordinance: ______

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE CITY OF FOLEY ZON-

ING ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, the City of Foley,
Alabama, adopted Ordinance
No. 387-87 on June 15, 1987,
ordaining a new Zoning Ordi-
nance and Zoning Map for the
City of Foley which has subse-
quently been amended, and

WHEREAS, the City of Foley
Planning Commission has rec-
ommended changes within the
current Zoning Ordinance, and
the City Council of the City of
Foley deems it necessary, for the
purpose of promoting the health,
safety, morals and general wel-
fare of the City to amend said
Ordinance, and

WHEREAS, all requirements
to the laws of the State of
Alabama, with regard to the
preparation of the report of the
Foley Planning Commission and
subsequent action of the City
Council have been met,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
FOLEY, ALABAMA while in
regular session accepted the
following changes:

DEFINITIONS
Pet Grooming: Any facility in a
totally enclosed building where
animals are groomed but where
overnight boarding is not per-
mitted.
Kennel: A business establish-
ment not operated by a licensed
veterinarian, where animals are,
bred, raised, groomed, boarded
or trained with either indoor or
outdoor overnight animal reten-
tion facilities.
B-1 CENTRAL BUSINESS DIS-
TRICT

Uses/Structures Permitted:
Stores selling food, restau-
rants/drive-in eating places, gen-
eral merchandise, apparel, furni-
ture, housewares and house−hold
wares, drugs and sun−dries,
jewelry, gift items, flowers,
sporting goods, and similar
types; small dry cleaning and
laundry pick-up stations; barber
and beauty shops; shoe repair
shops; pet grooming; offices;
banks; post offices and similar
services; joint residential and
commercial use; any residential
use not prohibited; any retail
business not specifically restric-
ted herein, places of amusement
and assembly, ho−tels.

B-1A EXTENDED BUSINESS
DISTRICT

Uses/Structures Permitted:
Stores selling food, restau-
rants/drive-in eating places, gen-
eral merchandise, automobile
filling stations, automobile repair
(minor), apparel, furniture,
housewares and household
wares, drugs and sundries,
jewelry, gift items, flowers,
sporting goods, and similar
types; small dry cleaning and
laundry pick-up stations; barber
and beauty shops; shoe repair;
pet grooming; offices; banks;
post offices; office/warehouses;

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Hazel J. Young,
originally in favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Willow Bend
Mortgage Company, LLC, on
the 24th day of September, 2015,
said mortgage recorded in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, in
Instrument Number 1538905;
re-recorded in Instrument Num-
ber 1543039; the undersigned
Finance of America Reverse
LLC., as Mortgagee/Transferee,
under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mort-
gage, will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash, in
front of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
July 19, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 5, of the re-subdivision of
Lots 1-20, Block 26, of Mahler's
Park Addition to Loxley as
recorded on Slide 1966-B, in the
records in the Office of the Judge
of Probate, Probate Records,
Baldwin County, Alabama.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 4210 S
Holley Street, Loxley, AL 36551

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.
Finance of America Reverse

LLC, Mortgagee/Transferee

Elizabeth Loefgren
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee www.siro
te.com/foreclosures
450741
June 12-19-26, 2019

The above mortgage foreclo-
sure sale has been postponed
until 08/30/2019 during the legal
hours of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Janie Lawley, a
married woman, originally in
favor of First Gulf Bank, N.A.,
on the 22nd day of May, 2008,
said mortgage recorded in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, in
Instrument Number 1117740;
the undersigned PNC Bank,
National Association, as Mortga-
gee/Transferee, under and by
virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
October 4, 2019, during the legal
hours of sale, all of its right, title,
and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lots 16 and 17 Block 2
Robertsdale Terrace Addition,
according to the plat recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in Map Book 3 at page
36.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 18106
Mimosa Avenue, Robertsdale,
AL 36567

THIS PROPERTY WILL
BE SOLD ON AN "AS IS,
WHERE IS" BASIS, WITHOUT
WARRANTY OR RECOURSE,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS
TO TITLE, USE AND/OR EN-
JOYMENT AND WILL BE
SOLD SUBJECT TO THE
RIGHT OF REDEMPTION OF
ALL PARTIES ENTITLED
THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.

PNC Bank,
National Association,

Mortgagee/Transferee

Rebecca Redmond
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
452059
September 4-11-18, 2019

be submitted to the Planning
Commission for input in cases
where the proposed development
meets the following criteria:
A. Duplexes where total lot area
is a minimum 11,500 square feet;

B. Multi-family where total lot
area is a minimum of 1 acre;

R2 RESIDENTIAL SINGLE
FAMILY AND DUPLEX
D. Requirements:

Minimum Lot Area
(single family)
9,000 square feet*

Additional Minimum Lot Area
(duplex)
2,500 square feet*

Landscape Requirements
(duplex)
10% of lot area

Minimum Lot Width at
Building Line
75 feet

Minimum Depth of
Front Yard
30 feet

Minimum Depth of
Rear Yard
30 feet

Minimum Depth of Rear Yard
with Pool/Screen Enclosure
10 feet

Minimum Width of
Each Side Yard 10ft
(5 feet on side w/ carport)

Minimum Depth of Side
Yard Abutting Street
30 feet

Maximum Building Area
(% of Gross Lot Area) 40%

Maximum Building
Height (feet): 50 feet

Maximum Building Height
(stories): 2

Off-Street Parking Spaces
(Per Family Unit) 2

Maximum Density Per Acre 4.0
* or meet Health Department
requirements.

R4 RESIDENTIAL SINGLE
FAMILY & DUPLEX
D. Requirements:

Minimum Lot Area
(single family)
9,500 square feet*

Additional Minimum
Lot area (each additional family)
2,000 square feet*

Landscape Requirements
(duplex)
10% of lot area

Minimum Lot Width at
Building Line 75 feet

Minimum Depth of
Front Yard 30 feet

Minimum Depth of
Rear Yard 30 feet

Minimum Depth of Rear Yard
with Pool/Screen Enclosure
10 feet

Minimum Width of
Each Side Yard
10 feet

Minimum Depth of Side
Yard Abutting Street 30 feet

Maximum Building Area
(% of Gross Lot Area) 40%

Maximum Building
Height (feet): 50 feet

Maximum Building Height
(stories): 2

Off-Street Parking Spaces
(per family unit) 2

Maximum Density 4.0
* or meet Health Department
requirements.

PASSED, APPROVED and
ADOPTED this _____ day of
______, 2019.

J. Wayne Trawick, President
Kathryn Taylor, CMC
City Clerk
John E. Koniar, Mayor
September 18, 2019

AS ATTORNEY IN FACT FOR
Gerasimos Kourouklis

Corporation, a(n)
Florida Corporation
MARK A. BAKER,

Attorney for Mortgagee

McMichael Taylor Gray LLC
3550 Engineering Drive,
Suite 260
Peachtree Corners, GA 30092
Office: (404) 474-7149
AL2019-00282
September 4-11-18, 2019

County, Alabama.
August 7, 2019

The above mortgage foreclo-
sure sale has been postponed
until 10/04/2019 during the legal
hours of sale in front of the main
entrance of the courthouse in the
City of Bay Minette, Baldwin
County, Alabama.
September 18, 2019

Unit# 39, Dawn Arreola
Foley, AL

Barnwell
Unit# 3, Lee Williams
Opp, AL

Unit# 6, James Smith
Point Clear, AL

Unit# 66, Unknown

If not redeemed by tenant, sale
will be to the highest bidder (low
bids may be rejected) at the time,
date and address listed above
and below. Sale Location &
Address: Date & Time of Sale
Oct 2nd , 2019 - Starting 9:00AM
Location Site Address: 17860 US
Hwy 98 Foley, AL - 8089 US
Hwy 98 Fairhope, AL (Barnwell)
September 18-25, 2019

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE

FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF BALDWIN

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE

Default having been made in
the payment of the debt secured
by that certain mortgage execu-
ted by Gerasimos Kourouklis
Corporation, a(n) Florida Cor-
poration Mortgagor, to Patch of
Land Lending, LLC, Mortgagee,
on March 8, 2018 said mortgage
being recorded in the Probate
Office of Baldwin County, Ala-
bama on March 27, 2018 in
Instrument No. 1686848, by
reason of such default, having
declared all the indebtedness
secured by said mortgage due
and payable, and such default
continuing, notice is hereby given
that, acting under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage,
Patch of Land, LLC #201500001
will sell at public outcry, for
cash, to the highest bidder, in
front of the Courthouse door in
the City of Foley, Baldwin
County, Alabama during the
legal hours of sale on September
24, 2019 the following described
real estate situated in Baldwin
County, Alabama, to wit:

Lot 121, Southland Place,
Phase Two, a planned unit
development, according to the
plat thereof, recorded in Slide
2087-B, of the records in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama.

Which currently has the ad-
dress of 206 Heather Ln,
Fairhope, AL 36532.

THIS PROPERTY WILL
BE SOLD ON AN "AS IS,
WHERE IS" BASIS, WITHOUT
WARRANTY OR RECOURSE,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS
TO TITLE, USE AND/OR EN-
JOYMENT AND WILL BE
SOLD SUBJECT TO THE
RIGHT OF REDEMPTION OF
ALL PARTIES ENTITLED
THERETO.

Said sale will be made subject
to any outstanding ad valorem
taxes (including taxes which are
a lien, whether or not now due
and payable), any matters which
might be disclosed by an accu-
rate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinan-
ces, restrictions, covenants, and
matters of record superior to the
mortgage first set out above and
restrictions of record in the
Probate Office aforesaid, matters
of survey, and to any Federal or
State Tax liens, if any, and/or
special assessments, if any, which
might adversely affect the title to
the premises.

Said sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by the above
described mortgage to Patch of
Land, LLC #201500001, mortga-
gee, and the proceeds thereof will
be applied as provided by the
terms of said mortgage.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to McMichael
Taylor Gray LLC at the time
and place of the sale. The
balance of the purchase price
must be paid in certified funds
by noon the next business day to
McMichael Taylor Gray LLC at
3550 Engineering Drive Suite
260 Peachtree Corners, GA
30092.

McMichael Taylor Gray, LLC
reserves the right to award the
bid to the next highest bidder
should the highest bidder fail to
timely tender the total amount
due. The Mortgagee/Transferee
reserves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate. This sale is subject to
postponement or cancellation.

Patch of Land, LLC #201500001

and similar services; any retail
business not specifically restric-
ted herein; places of amusement
and assembly; motels and hotels;
joint residential and commercial
use, any residential use not
prohibited.
B-2 NEIGHBORHOOD BUSI-
NESS DISTRICT

Uses/Structures Permitted:
Stores selling food, restaurants,
general merchandise, apparel,
furniture, housewares and
house−hold goods, drugs and
sun−dries, jewelry, gift items,
flowers, sporting goods, and
similar types; small dry cleaning
and pick-up stations; barber and
beauty shops; shoe repair; pet
grooming; offices; banks; post
offices; and similar services;
automobile filling stations, of-
fice/warehouses; drive-in eating
places, motels, automobile repair
(minor); any retail business not
specifically re−stricted herein;
any residential use not prohibi-
ted; places of amusement and
assembly, and hotels.
B-3 LOCAL BUSINESS DIS-
TRICT

Uses/Structures Permitted:
Drug stores, restaurants, drive-in
eating places, jewelry and gift
shops, flower shops, small beauty
and barber shops, small dry
cleaning and pick-up stations,
automobile repair (minor), local
laundry and washateria parlors,
shoe repair shops, pet grooming;
small business and professional
offices, residential uses not pro-
hibited herein, and other similar
small retail businesses units not
specifically prohibited herein.
PO - PREFERRED OFFICE
DISTRICT
Uses/Structures Prohibited: Any
use or structure not specifically
permitted or permitted on ap-
peal in this section or in Section
13.1.1 or 13.1.2 of Article XIII;
any retail business or establish-
ment that is not related or
incidental to the office use or any
retail business or establishment
that has an entrance other than
from inside the office structure;
veterinary clinics/hospitals; pet
grooming, kennels and poultry
and livestock.
"FOLEY DOWNTOWN OVER-
LAY DISTRICT (FDOD)"
LAND USES

Uses/Structures Permitted:
Stores selling food; restaurants;
general merchandise such as
apparel, furniture, housewares
and household wares, drugs and
sundries, jewelry, gift items,
flowers, sporting goods, and
similar types; small dry cleaning
and laundry pick-up stations;
barber and beauty shops; shoe
repair shops; pet grooming;
offices; banks; post offices and
similar services; any retail busi-
ness not specifically restricted
herein; hotels/motels; joint resi-
dential and commercial use.
RESIDENTIAL -
MISCELLANEOUS FENCES
AND WALLS

Fences and walls may be
erected, placed and maintained,
along lot lines as long as they do
not exceed six (6) feet in height in
all residential zoning districts,
except for R1R, Restricted Resi-
dential Single Family and GPH1,
Garden Patio Home where an
eight (8) foot fence may be
permitted. No fence or wall
located in a required front yard
shall exceed a height of three (3)
feet.

Subdivision privacy wood/vi-
nyl fences built by developers
must be finished side facing
external right-of-ways or a shad-
ow box design.

Privacy wood/vinyl fences
built by individual homeowners
on single family lots must be
built finished side out or shadow
box under the following condi-
tions:

Facing a public right-of-way

COMMERCIAL -
MISCELLANEOUS
FENCES AND WALLS

Fences and walls may be
erected, placed and maintained,
along lot lines as long as they do
not exceed six (6) feet in height in
all commercial zoning districts.
No fence or wall located in a
required front yard shall exceed
a height of three (3) feet.

Privacy wood/vinyl fences
must be built finished side out,
facing public right-of-ways or
parking areas.
PARKING/LANDSCAPING/B
UFFER REQUIREMENTS USE
AND MAINTENANCE OF
PARKING LOTS (RESIDEN-
TIAL)

Off-Street Parking for Resi-
dential Uses:
A. Required parking must be
designated by pavement, gravel,
cross-ties or some similar meth-
od.

SITE PLAN REVIEW
Site plans may be required to
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
MOBILE REGION STAND

ALONE FACILITY
OBSCURATION

PHYSICAL SECURITY
IMPROVEMENTS

VARIOUS LOCATIONS

Sealed bids will be received by
The Armory Commission of
Alabama, at the State Military
Department Building, 1720
Cong. W.L. Dickinson Drive,
(P.O. Box 3711), Montgomery,

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in the
payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by John H Hinson, a
married person, originally in
favor of Regions Bank dba
Regions Mortgage, on the 24th
day of August, 2005, said
mortgage recorded in the Office
of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, in
Instrument No. 918284; the
undersigned Regions Bank dba
Regions Mortgage, as Mortga-
gee/Transferee, under and by

Marine Environmental
Sciences Consortium D.B.A.,
Dauphin Island Sea Lab on

behalf of the
Mobile Bay National

Estuary Program
Mobile, Alabama

Tiawasee Montclair
Stream Restoration

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids, subject to the
conditions contained herein, will
be received by Dauphin Island
Sea lab /Mobile Bay National
Estuary Program (MBNEP), At-
tention Roberta Swann, 118
North Royal St. Suite 601,
Mobile, Alabama 36602 on
October 3rd, 2019 until 2:00
P.M. Local Time, for furnishing
all labor and
materials and performing all
work for:

TIAWASEE - MONTCLAIR
STREAM RESTORATION,
BALDWIN COUNTY, ALABA-
MA

Public Notice

The City of Foley Planning
Commission has received a
request for preliminary approval
of Parkside Phase 1 which
consists of 32+/- acres and 29
lots. Property is located N. of
Cater Lee Way and W. of
Hickory St. Applicant is Stephen
Lambert.
Anyone interested in the appro-
val may be heard at a public
hearing scheduled for September
18, 2019 in the Council Cham-
bers of City Hall (407 E. Laurel
Ave.) at 5:30 p.m. or may
respond in writing to 120 S.
McKenzie St., Foley, AL 36535

Phillip Hinesley
Planning Commission Chairman
September 11-18, 2019

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
AND PRE-QUALIFICATION

TO BID PROJECT
Package C -

Hodgson Hall Demolition
Bay Minette, Alabama

OWNER
Coastal Alabama

Community College
Project #18006.15

Sealed proposals for the demo-
lition of the above-referenced
project will be received by
Coastal Alabama Community
College, on Thursday, October
17, 2019 at 11 am local time, in
the Administration Board Room
located in the George C. Wallace
Administration Building (1900
Highway 31 South, Bay Minette,
Alabama 36507), at which time
and place they will be publicly
opened and read. ONLY CON-
TRACTORS WHO HAVE
BEEN PRE-QUALIFIED and
have a representative present at
a MANDATORY PRE-BID
CONFERENCE scheduled for
Wednesday, October 9, 2019 at
11 am local time, at the location
indicated above will be eligible to
bid.

Only general contractors and
who have completed the pre-
qualification process and are
certified as qualified will be
eligible to bid. Qualification and
approval criteria may be ob-
tained from the Architect upon
letterhead request and is inten-
ded to identify responsible and
competent general contractors
relative to the requirements of
the project. Completed applica-
tions for prequalification must
be received by the Architect by
Thursday, October 3, 2019 at
12pm local time. No further
requests will be considered after
this date and time.

The Owner reserves the right
to waive technical errors in
pre-qualification applications or-
abandon the pre-qualification
process in whole or in part,
should the interests of the Owner
appear to be promoted thereby.

Project includes demolition of
a concrete frame and masonry
2-story dormitory. The building

In the Juvenile Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No.: CS-2019-900224.00
Perez Jose Amilcar,

Plaintiff,
V.

Alvarado Keyvin
Suyapa Munguia,

Defendant.
Notice

Defendant, Keyvin Suyapa
Munguia Alvarado, whose
whereabouts are unknown,
Plaintiff, Jose Amilcar Perez,
petition to Establish Custody, by
October 14, 2019 or, thereafter a
judgment by default may be
rendered against him or her in
the above style case, Case No.
CS-2019-900224.00, Circuit
Court of Baldwin County.
Done this 6th day of September,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Baldwin County, Alabama

The Powell Law Firm, P.C.
A. Riley Powell IV
PO Box 4227
Gulf Shores, AL 36547
September 18-25;
October 2-9, 2019

Notice of Completion
of Contract

Notice is hereby given that
American Suncraft Co., has
completed the contract with the
Utilities Board of the City of
Daphne for Contract No. 408216
Water Storage Improvements:
Brentwood/Meadow Circle
Tank. Any claims held against
same shall be itemized, notarized
and presented to the Utilities
Board of the City of Daphne at
its offices or same will be barred.

American Suncraft, Co.
10836 Schiller Road
Medway, Ohio 45341
September 4-11-18-25, 2019

In the Juvenile Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

In the Matter of
N.B.C., a minor child

Case No 05-JU-2019-000263.01
Notice of Petition for

Custody Petition

Defendant, David B. Craig &
Jamie D. Swain whose where-
abouts are unknown, must an-
swer Petitioner, Kelli Smith,
Petition for Custody and other
relief by 11/09/2019 or, there-
after, a judgment by default may
be rendered against them in the
above styled case, Case No.
JU-2019-000263.014, Juvenile
Court of Baldwin County.

Done the 30th day of August,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Baldwin County, AL

Juvenile Division
312 Courthouse Sq.
Ste. 10
Bay Minette, AL 36507
September 18-25;
October 2-9, 20198

Notice of Completion

Notice is hereby given that
Ballcon, Inc., has completed the
contract with the Daphne Utilit-
ies Board of Contract AL18036 -
Pump Station 50 (Nicole Pl.)
Replacement. Any claims held
against same shall be itemized,
notarized and presented to the
Daphne Utilities Board at its
offices or same will be barred.

Ballcon, Inc.
2070 Repoll Road
Mobile, AL 36695
September 4-11-18-25, 2019

Notice of Completion

Notice is hereby given that
Ballcon, Inc., has completed the
contract with the Daphne Utilit-
ies Board of Contract AL18035 -
Pump Station 49 (Gordon Circle)
Replacement. Any claims held
against same shall be itemized,
notarized and presented to the
Daphne Utilities Board at its
offices or same will be barred.

Ballcon, Inc.
2070 Repoll Road
Mobile, AL 36695
September 4-11-18-25, 2019

In the Juvenile Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 05-JU-2019-465.01
In The Matter of

C.V., A minor Child

Notice of Custody Petition

Defendant April Vialipando,
whose whereabouts are un-
known, must answer Petitioner,
Melvin Gibbs, Petition for custo-
dy and other relief by November
6th, 2019, or thereafter a
judgment by default may be
rendered against them in the
above styled case, Case No.
JU-2019-465.01, Juvenile Court
of Baldwin County.

Done the 28th day of August,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court

of Baldwin County, Al.
Juvenile Division
312 Courthouse Sq.
Ste. 10
Bay Minette, AL 36507
September 18-25;
October 2-9, 2019

The work consists principally of
the stabilization and restoration
of 750 linear feet of perennial
stream in Daphne, Alabama. In
addition to stream restoration
and stabilization the project will
include selective clearing, grub-
bing, excavation, grading, instal-
ling stream level structures,
installation and maintenance of
erosion control, and emergent
and riparian planting and land-
scaping. Stream level structures
include log sills, wetland sills,
rock cross vanes, rock riffles,
rock jhooks, log drop structures,
and engineered riffles. Flood-
plain structures include rock and
log sills, vegetated riprap, and
floodplain pools. Erosion control
includes mulch, coconut coir
fiber matting, temporary seed-
ing, and bypass pumping. Plant-
ing and landscaping include
installation of both wetland and
upland seed mixes, live staking,
bare root planting, and plugs.

A mandatory Prebid meeting
will be held at Volkert, Inc.
located at 26400 Pollard Road,
Suite C, Daphne, Alabama on
Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2019 at 10:00
AM, local time. A site visit shall
be conducted immediately fol-
lowing the meeting.

Guarantee will be required with
each bid as follows: A cashier's
check or bid bond payable to
Marine Environmental Sciences
Consortium in an amount not
less than ten (10) percent of the
amount of the bid, but in no
event more than $10,000, must
accompany the bidder's propos-
al. Performance and Payment
Bonds and evidence of insurance
required in the bid documents
will be required at the signing of
the Contract. Contract Bond
(Performance Bond) will be
required as follows: 100 percent
of the Contract Price. Labor and
Material Bond will be required
as follows: 100 percent of the
Contract Price.

Plans and Specifications may be
examined at the offices of
Volkert, Inc., 1680 West 2nd St.
Gulf Shores, Alabama. Copies of
the plans and specifications may
be obtained from Volkert, Inc.
upon payment of a charge of
$50.00 (nonrefundable) for each
set made payable to Volkert, Inc.
Cost of plans and specifications
represents the cost of printing,
reproduction, handling, and dis-
tribution. Plans and specifica-
tions may also be provided at no
charge via email by contacting
andrew.james@volkert.com.
Please call Andrew James at
(251)9687551 to ensure plans and
specifications are available prior
to arrival. No plans and specifi-
cations will be issued after the
mandatory prebid meeting.

Bids must be submitted on
proposal forms furnished by the
Engineer. All bidders bidding in
amounts exceeding that estab-
lished by the State Licensing
Board for General Contractors
must be licensed under the
provisions of Title 34, Chapter 8,
Code of Alabama, 1975, and
must show evidence of license
before bidding or bid will not be
received or considered by the
Engineer; the bidder shall show
such evidence by clearly display-
ing their current license number
on the outside of the sealed
proposal. The Owner reserves
the right to reject any or all
proposals and to waive technical
errors, and to furnish any item of
material or work to change the
amount of said Contract, if in the
Owner's judgement, the best
interests of the owner will
thereby be promoted. Bidders
must submit a prequalification
package meeting the require-
ments provided in the specifica-
tions with their bid. Bidders not
meeting the qualification re-
quirements will not be accepted.
Envelopes must be sealed and
marked with the following infor-
mation: Contractor's License
No., Contractor's name & ad-
dress, and "Bid: TiawaseeMont-
clair Stream Restoration". Bids
will be received for a single
prime contract.

Owner: Marine Environmental
Sciences Consortium D.B.A.,
Dauphin Island Sea Lab on
behalf of the Mobile Bay
National Estuary Program

By: Roberta Swann
Title: Director - Mobile Bay
National Estuary Program
Date: September 3, 2019

September 11-18-25;
October 2, 2019

virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
October 11, 2019, during the
legal hours of sale, all of its right,
title, and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Unit 4114 of The Gulf Shores
Plantation, a condominium ac-
cording to Condominium Docu-
ments of record as follows (all
recording references being to the
Official Records on file in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama): Dec-
laration of Condominium and
By-Laws of the Gulf Shores
Plantation, a condominium, and
all exhibits attached thereto
dated June 6, 1983 and recorded
in Miscellaneous Book 45, Page
493, et seq., as amended by
instrument dated August 16,
1983 and recorded in Miscellane-
ous Book 46, Page 542 et seq.
further amended by instrument
recorded in Miscellaneous Book
61 Pages 340, further amended
by instrument recorded in Mis-
cellaneous Book 64, Page 232,
and further amended by instru-
ment recorded in Miscellaneous
Book 64, Page 239, as such
condominium is further descri-
bed and defined by the Engi-
neer's Certification Drawings of
The Gulf Shores Plantation, a
condominium, filed in Apart-
ment Book 6, Page 93, et seq.,
and amended by instrument filed
August 29, 1983 and recorded in
Miscellaneous Book 46 at Page
544, et seq., defining The Gulf
Shores Plantation, a condomini-
um, as existing on those dates
generally and the above named
unit specifically, together with
the undivided interest in the
common elements of The Gulf
Shores Plantation, a condomini-
um, as set forth by the Declara-
tion and Amendments above.
Property street address for
informational purposes: 400
Plantation Rd Unit # 4114, Gulf
Shores, AL 36542

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some persons
who have an interest in property
the right to redeem the property
under certain circumstances.
Programs may also exist that
help persons avoid or delay the
foreclosure process. An attorney
should be consulted to help you
understand these rights and
programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the purpose
of paying the indebtedness se-
cured by said mortgage, as well
as the expenses of foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to postpone-
ment or cancellation.

Regions Bank dba
Regions Mortgage,

Mortgagee/Transferee

is approximately 23,500 square
feet.

The estimated cost of the
project is approx. $200,000.00 to
$230,000.00. Interested compa-
nies should request a Pre-
Qualification Application from
Mr. Edmond Miller or Ms.
Stephanie Vaughn:

Aho Architects, LLC
265 Riverchase Parkway East,
Suite 204
Hoover, Alabama 35244
205-983-6000 phone;
205-983-6001 fax
projects@ahoarch.com

A cashier's check or bid bond
payable to Coastal Alabama
Community College in an
amount not less than five (5)
percent of the amount of the bid,
but in no event more than
$10,000, must accompany the
bidder's proposal. Performance
and Payment Bonds and evi-
dence of insurance required in
the bid documents will be
required at the signing of the
Contract.

Once the pre-qualification
process is complete, The CON-
TRACT DOCUMENTS may be
examined at the following loca-
tions: the office of Aho Archi-
tects, LLC, (265 Riverchase
Parkway East, Suite 204, Hoo-
ver, Alabama 35244, Phone:
2 0 5 - 9 8 3 - 6 0 0 0 ,  F a x :
205-983-6001, E-Mail: projects
@ahoarch.com) and at Alabama
Graphics, Dodge Data & Analyt-
ics, Associated General Contrac-
tors (iSqFt), and CMD Group.

Copies of the CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS may be obtained
from Alabama Graphics, 350
East Jeff Davis Avenue, Mont-
gomery, Alabama 36104,
334-263-0529, contact: Bryant
Haynie, upon deposit of $150.00
per set, which will be refunded in
full on the first 2 sets issued to
each general contract bidder
submitting a bonafide bid, upon
return of documents in good
condition within ten days of bid
date. Other sets for general
contractors, and sets for subcon-
tractors and suppliers, may be
obtained with the same deposit,
which will be refunded as above,
less cost of printing, reproduc-
tion, handling, and distribution.

Bids must be submitted on
proposal forms furnished by the
Architect or copies thereof. All
bidders bidding in amounts
exceeding that established by the
State Licensing Board for Gener-
al Contractors must be licensed
under the provisions of Title 34,
Chapter 8, Code of Alabama,
1975, and must show evidence of
license before bidding or bid will
not be received or considered by
the Architect; the bidder shall
show such evidence by clearly
displaying his or her current
license number on the outside of
the sealed envelope in which the
proposal is delivered. The Owner
reserves the right to reject any or
all proposals and to waive
technical errors if, in the
Owner's judgment, the best
interests of the Owner will
thereby be promoted.

Coastal Alabama
Community College

(Owner)
Aho Architects, LLC
(Architect)
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

Instrument No. 953882, and by
reason of such default, having
declared all of the indebtedness
secured by said mortgage due
and payable, and such default
continuing, notice is hereby given
that, acting under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage,
Compass Bank will sell at public
outcry, for cash, to the highest
bidder, in front of the County
Courthouse door, in the City of
Bay Minette, Baldwin County,
Alabama, during the legal hours
of sale on September 24, 2019,
the following described real
estate situated in Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama, to-wit:

LOT 43, LAKE FOREST,
UNIT NO. 4, ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF RE-
CORDED IN MAP BOOK 5,
PAGE 121, OF THE RECORDS
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
JUDGE OF PROBATE OF
BALDWIN COUNTY, ALABA-
MA.

Said property is also common-
ly known as: 521 Parkwood
Avenue, Daphne, Alabama
36526.

Together with the heredita-
ments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging and all fixtures
now attached to and used in
connection with the premises
herein described.

Said sale will be subject to the
right of way easements and
restrictions of record in the
Probate Office of Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama, and will be subject
to existing special assessments
and liens of record, if any, which
might adversely affect the title to
the subject property.

Said sale will also be subject to
that certain mortgage executed
by Joann C. Casella, an unmar-
ried woman, on the 6th day of
April, 2004, to Amerigroup
Mortgage Corporation, which
said mortgage is recorded in the
Probate Office of Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama, as Instrument No.
811355.

Said property will be sold on
an "As Is, Where Is" basis
without warranty or recourse,
express or implied as to title, use
and/or enjoyment. Said property
will also be sold subject to the
right(s) of redemption of all
parties entitled thereto.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

Said sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by the above-
described mortgage, and the
proceeds thereof will be applied
as provided by the terms of said
mortgage. The Mortgagee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

The failure of any high
bidders to pay the purchase price
and close this sale shall, at the
option of the Mortgagee, be
cause for rejection of the bid,
and if the bid is rejected,
Mortgagee shall have the option
of making the sale to the next
highest bidder who is able,
capable and willing to comply
with the terms thereof.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation. Inter-
ested prospective bidders should
contact the below-listed attorney
or assistants Fran Stone or
Claudia Jordan at the number
specified below for the precise
time of sale.

COMPASS BANK,
Mortgagee

c/o J. Heath Loftin
Reynolds, Reynolds &
Little, L.L.C.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Post Office Box 1389
Montgomery, Alabama
36102-1389
Telephone: (334) 832-9553
File No.: 1371.0193
September 4-11-18, 2019

Elizabeth Loefgren
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
453957
September 11-18-25, 2019

NOTICE OF COMPLETION
OF CONTRACT

HCL CONTRACTING, LLC,.
has completed its work on the
Parking Lot Resurfacing Im-
provements at Foley High School
in BALDWIN COUNTY.

ANY PERSONS HAVING
A CLAIM AGAINST THE
PROJECT SHOULD NOTIFY
HCL Contracting LLC., Inc., PO
Box 1245., Semmes, Al. 36575 .

All Claims should be filed
within 30 days of the final
publication of this notice
August 28;
September 4-11-18, 2019

Legal Notice Legal NoticeLegal NoticeLegal NoticeLegal Notice Legal Notice
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NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
dated November 17, 1992, execu-
ted by Tammy L. Allen, a single
woman, to United States of
America, acting through the
Farmers Home Administration,
United States Department of
Agriculture, which mortgage was
recorded on November 17, 1992,
in Real Property Book 486, Page

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING
APPEAL #2019-04

A request for a Special Exception
to the Daphne Land Use and
Development Ordinance has
been filed with the City of
Daphne Board of Zoning Adjust-
ment. The request, if granted,
would allow the construction of a
parking lot to serve as overflow
parking for Bayside Academy.
The property is Lot 2, Toulmin
Subdivision which is in an R-1,
Low Density Single Family
Residential Zone, located west of

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

STATE OF ALABAMA
COUNTY OF BALDWIN

Default having been made of
the terms of the loan documents
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Robert C. Triezen-
berg and Deborah D. Triezen-
berg, Husband And Wife to
Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc, as mortgagee,
as nominee for ERA Mortgage,
its successors and assigns dated
February 20, 2009; said mort-
gage being recorded on March 2,
2009, as Instrument No. 1165206
in the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama. Said Mortgage was
last sold, assigned and transfer-
red to Nationstar Mortgage LLC
d/b/a Mr. Cooper in Instrument
1781255 in the Office of the

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
OF BUSINESS ASSETS

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain Commer-
cial Security Agreement from
Skinner Models, Inc. to Bryant
Bank, dated April 29, 2014.

Notice is hereby given
that the undersigned, as Lender
under said Agreement, will sell
at public outcry for cash to the
highest bidder at 10:00 a.m.
CDT, on the 2nd day of October,
2019, at 19423 AL State Highway
59, Couch Plant Road, Summer-
dale, Alabama 36580, the follow-
ing described property in the
County of Baldwin, State of
Alabama, being the same proper-
ty described in the aforemen-
tioned agreement:

BST 3-D Machine, Serial #P4388
and Object 3-D Printer, Serial
#14034; both used to make 3-D
parts such as winches, masts,
small detailed parts and some-
times boat hulls; 2005 Ford
Truck F250 Super Duty V-8
Crew Cab Lariat 4WD (VIN
1FTSW21P75EA80549); all busi-
ness assets.

Said sale is for the
purpose of paying the said
indebtedness and the expenses
incident to this sale, including a
reasonable attorney's fee. The

Legal Notice

Mobile Asphalt Company,
L.L.C., hereby gives notice of
completion of contract with the
State of Alabama for construc-
t i o n  o f  P r o j e c t  N o .
STPAA-0182(505) in Baldwin
County.

This notice will appear for
four consecutive weeks beginning
on September 4, 2019 and ending
on September 25, 2019. All
claims should be filed at P.O.
Box 190279; Mobile, AL 36619
during this period.
Mobile Asphalt Company,
L.L.C.
September 4-11-18-25, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING
APPEAL #2019-05

A request for a Special Exception
to the Daphne Land Use and
Development Ordinance has
been filed with the City of
Daphne Board of Zoning Adjust-
ment. The request, if granted,
would allow the construction of a
parking lot to serve as overflow
parking for Bayside Academy.
The property is 306 Dryer
Avenue, which is in an R-1, Low
Density Single Family Residen-
tial Zone, located west of the
intersection of Dryer Avenue and
Captain O'Neal Drive.

A public hearing will be held by
the Board of Zoning Adjustment
on Thursday, October 3, 2019 at
6:00 p.m. in the Council Cham-
bers at City Hall.

The public is invited to attend.

Board of Zoning Adjustment
Pat Johnson, Recording Secreta-
ry

The Bayside Foundation
306 Dryer Avenue
September 11-18, 2019

STATE OF ALABAMA)
COUNTY OF BALDWIN)

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
described in and secured by that
certain Vendor's Lien, executed
by TRAVIS and JESSICA
PRESLEY in favor of MI-
CHAEL RANDY MILES REV-
OCABLE LIVING TRUST
MARITAL TRUST, dated Sep-
tember 28, 2018 and recorded at
Instrument No. 1722433 of the
records of the Office of the Judge
of Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, said default continu-
ing, notice is hereby given that
the holder of said Mortgage,
MICHAEL RANDY MILES
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
MARITAL TRUST, or its agent,
will, pursuant to the power of
sale contained in said Mortgage
and in accordance with Alabama
law, sell at public outcry for cash
to the highest bidder during the
legal hours of sale on September
25, 2019, at the front door of the
Baldwin County Courthouse in
the City of Bay Minette, Alaba-
ma, for cash or certified funds,
the following described real
property in the County of
Baldwin, State of Alabama,
being the same property descri-
bed in the above-referenced
Vendor's Lien:

Part of Lot 6, Unit Three of
Green Acres Subdivision, ac-
cording to the official map or
plat thereof which is recorded in
Map Book 5, Page 89, Baldwin
County, Alabama records more
fully described as starting at the
Northwest corner of the North-
east Quarter, Section 21, Town-
ship 2 South, Range 3 East,
thence South 4864.15 feet along
the center line of said section;
thence Eastwardly 40.04 feet to
the Northeast corner of the
intersection of U.S. Highway 31
and Bell Street, said point being
the point of beginning, and said
point being marked by an iron
pipe; thence South 87°19' East
150 feet along Bell Street to a
point marked by an iron pipe;
thence Northwardly with an
interior angle of 87°19' a
distance of 190 feet to a point
marked by an iron pipe; thence
Westwardly with an interior
angle of 92°31' a distance of 150
feet to a point marked by an iron
pipe which point is on the East
right of way line of U.S. Highway
31; thence Southwardly with an
interior angle of 87°19' and along
the East right of way line of U.S.
Highway 31, a distance of 190
feet to the point of beginning, as
per plat by Normal L. Durant
dated July 25, 1960.

Property address: 1903 S. US
Hwy 31, Bay Minette, Alabama
36507

Said sale is made for the
purpose of paying said indebted-
ness and the expenses incident to
said sale and the collection of the
debt including, without limita-
tion, a reasonable attorney's fee.

The property will be sold for
cash or certified funds on an "AS
IS, WHERE IS" basis subject to
any and all mortgages, liens,
easements, encumbrances, and
exceptions contained in the
records in the Office of the Judge
of Probate where the above-
described property is situated or
would be shown by a survey.
Said property will be sold
without warranty or recourse,
express or implied as to title, use
and/or enjoyment and will be
sold subject to the right of
redemption of all parties entitled
hereto.

MICHAEL RANDY MILES
REVOCABLE LIVING

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Timothy Palmer, a
married man and Tiffany Palm-
er, his wife, originally in favor of
Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Quicken Loans Inc., on the
9th day of April, 2010, said
mortgage recorded in the Office
of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama, in
Instrument Number 1232052;
Loan Modification recorded in
Instrument Number 1624692; ;
the undersigned Lakeview Loan
Servicing, LLC, as Mortga-
gee/Transferee, under and by
virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, will
sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
November 15, 2019, during the
legal hours of sale, all of its right,
title, and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 11 according to a plat of
survey of Willisson Subdivision
being part of Division A in the
Northwest Quarter of Section 33,
Township 2 South, Range 2 East
and recorded in Map Book 6,
page 64 of the records in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama.

Property street address for
informational purposes: 8315
Hurricane Rd, Bay Minette, AL
36507

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the time and
place of the sale. The balance of
the purchase price must be paid
in certified funds by noon the
next business day at the Law
Office of Sirote & Permutt, P.C.
at the address indicated below.
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. reserves
the right to award the bid to the
next highest bidder should the
highest bidder fail to timely
tender the total amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate.

This sale is subject to post-
ponement or cancellation.
Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC,

Mortgagee/Transferee

Elizabeth Loefgren
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
443990
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of the indebtedness
secured by that certain mortgage
executed by Steven N. Drake and
Brittany Drake, husband and
wife, originally in favor of
Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Mortgage Research Center,
LLC dba Veterans United Home
Loans, on the 19th day of June,
2015, said mortgage recorded in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, in Instrument Number
1520516; modified in Instrument
Number 1744418; the under-
signed PennyMac Loan Services,
LLC , as Mortgagee/Transferee,
under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mort-
gage, will sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash, in
front of the main entrance of the
Courthouse at Bay Minette,
Baldwin County, Alabama, on
October 11, 2019, during the
legal hours of sale, all of its right,
title, and interest in and to the
following described real estate,
situated in Baldwin County,
Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 7, Block C, Westfield
Subdivision, as recorded on Slide
2400D and 2400E, Probate Re-
cords, Baldwin County, Alaba-
ma. Property street address for
informational purposes: 33575
Fieldstone Ln, Lillian, AL 36549

THIS PROPERTY WILL BE
SOLD ON AN "AS IS, WHERE
IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WAR-
RANTY OR RECOURSE, EX-
PRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO
TITLE, USE AND/OR ENJOY-
MENT AND WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF
REDEMPTION OF ALL PAR-
TIES ENTITLED THERETO.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage,
as well as the expenses of
foreclosure. The successful bid-
der must tender a non-
refundable deposit of Five Thou-
sand Dollars ($5,000.00) in certi-
fied funds made payable to
Sirote & Permutt, P.C. at the
time and place of the sale. The
balance of the purchase price
must be paid in certified funds
by noon the next business day at
the Law Office of Sirote &
Permutt, P.C. at the address
indicated below. Sirote & Per-
mutt, P.C. reserves the right to
award the bid to the next highest
bidder should the highest bidder
fail to timely tender the total
amount due.

The Mortgagee/Transferee re-
serves the right to bid for and
purchase the real estate and to
credit its purchase price against
the expenses of sale and the
indebtedness secured by the real
estate. This sale is subject to
postponement or cancellation.
PennyMac Loan Services, LLC ,

Mortgagee/Transferee
Jahan Berns
SIROTE & PERMUTT, P.C.
P. O. Box 55727
Birmingham, AL 35255-5727
Attorney for
Mortgagee/Transferee
www.sirote.com/foreclosures
453975
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

the intersection of Dryer Avenue
and Old County Road.

A public hearing will be held by
the Board of Zoning Adjustment
on Thursday, October 3, 2019 at
6:00 p.m. in the Council Cham-
bers at City Hall.

The public is invited to attend.

Board of Zoning Adjustment
Pat Johnson, Recording Secreta-
ry

The Bayside Foundation
Lot 2, Toulmin Subdivision
September 11-18, 2019

Legal Notice

BAGBY & RUSSELL
ELECTRIC CO, INC., hereby
gives notice of completion of the
Contract with the City of Gulf
Shores for Beach Blvd. SR 182,
Traffic Signal Improvements and
have made request for final
settlement of said Contract.

All persons having any claim
for labor, materials, or otherwise
in connection with this project
should immediately notify Bagby
& Russell Electric Co., Inc. at
5500 Plantation Road, Theodore,
AL 36582.
September 4-11-18-25, 2019

Alabama, until 2:00 p.m., Cen-
tral Time, Tuesday, September
24, 2019, for Mobile Region
Stand Alone Facility Obscura-
tion Physical Security Improve-
ments (IFB# AC-19-B-0033-S), at
which time they will be publicly
opened and read in the Second
Floor Classroom (Room 201), of
the State Military Department,
1720 Cong. W.L. Dickinson
Drive, Montgomery, Alabama.

Certified checks or bid bonds
(Power of Attorney is required)
payable to The Armory Commis-
sion of Alabama in an amount
not less than five (5) per cent of
the amount of the bid, but in no
event more than $10,000.00 per
project, must accompany the
bidder's proposal. Completed
Disclosure Statements are pre-
ferred to accompany the propos-
al. Performance and Payment
bonds will be required at the
signing of the contract.

All bidders bidding in amounts
exceeding $50,000.00 must be
licensed under the provisions of
Title 34, Chapter 8, Code of
Alabama, 1975.

Plans and specifications are open
to public inspection at the State
Military Department, 1720 Cong.
W.L. Dickinson Drive, State
Property and Disbursing Office,
Montgomery, AL 36109. Point of
c o n t a c t :  E r i c  H o l t ,
kenneth.e.holt2.nfg@mail.mil.

Plans and specifications may be
obtained from the Architects,
JMR+H Architecture, Attn: Re-
nae Williams, specs@jmrha.com,
upon deposit of $300.00 per set,
which will be refunded in full
upon return of documents in
good condition within ten (10)
calendar days of the bid date.
Questions should be addressed,
in writing, to Renae Williams at
JMR+H Architecture, specs
@jmrha.com.

Only those bidders who have
officially received "Bid Docu-
ments" from JMR+H Architec-
ture, will be included on the
distribution lists as "official plan
holders" for Addenda or other
project information during the
bidding period. Any prospective
bidders other than "official plan
holders" must notify, in writing,
JMR+H Architecture of their
intent to bid the project by 2:00
p.m., CDT, Tuesday, September
17, 2019.

A Pre-Bid Conference will be
conducted at 10:00 a.m., Tues-
day, September 10, 2019 at the
State Military Department, 1720
Cong. W.L. Dickinson Drive,
(P.O. Box 3711), Montgomery,
AL, Room 201. All bidders are
strongly encouraged to attend.
Any errors or omissions made as
a result of not attending will not
be grounds for additional com-
pensation.

MARK A. WEEKS
State Property and
Disbursing Officer

September 4-11-18, 2019

sale will be AS IS, subject to any
and all defects and without any
representations on the part of the
undersigned.

BRYANT BANK

Richard E. Davis,
As Attorney in Fact
DAVIS & FIELDS, P.C.
Post Office Box 2925
Daphne, Alabama 36526
(251) 621-1555
September 4-11-18, 2019

0533, of the mortgage records in
the Office of the Judge of
Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama, notice is hereby given
that pursuant to law and the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage, the undersigned will
sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder for cash, in front
of the Main entrance to the
Baldwin County Courthouse at
Bay Minette, Alabama, during
the legal hours of sale on
October 1, 2019, the following
described real estate, situated in
Baldwin County, Alabama, to-
wit:

Lot 4, Andrews Heights,
according to the plat thereof
recorded in Slide No. 1317B of
the records in the Office of the
Judge of Probate, Baldwin Coun-
ty, Alabama.

This sale is made for the
purpose of paying the indebted-
ness secured by said mortgage as
well as expenses of foreclosure.
This property will be sold on an
"as is, where is" basis, subject to
any easements, encumbrances,
and exceptions reflected in the
mortgage and those contained in
the records of the office of the
Judge of Probate of the County
where the above-described prop-
erty is situated. This property
will be sold without warranty or
recourse, expressed or implied as
to condition, title, use and/or
enjoyment and will be sold
subject to the right of redemp-
tion of all parties entitled
thereto.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

The successful bidder must
tender a non-refundable deposit
of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) in certified funds
made payable to Stephens Milli-
rons, P.C. at the time and place
of sale. The balance of the
purchase price must be paid in
certified funds by noon on the
second business day following
the sale at the law firm of
Stephens Millirons, P.C. at 120
Seven Cedars Drive, Huntsville,
Alabama 35802. Stephens Milli-
rons, P.C. reserves the right to
award the bid to the next highest
bidders should the highest bid-
der fail to timely tender the total
amount due.

The United States of America,
acting by and through the

United States
Department of Agriculture

Mortgagee
Robert J. Wermuth/cls
Stephens Millirons, P.C.
P.O. Box 307
Huntsville, Alabama 35804
Attorney for Mortgagee
September 4-11-18, 2019

Judge of Probate of Baldwin
County, Alabama.

The undersigned, Nationstar
Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Coop-
er, under and by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage, will sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the main entrance of
the Court House in Baldwin
County, Alabama during the
legal hours of sale (between
11am and 4pm), on the 10th day
of October, 2019 the following
property, situated in Baldwin
County, Alabama, to-wit:

Lot 30, Oak Village, Unit 3, a
subdivision of a portion of
Section 17, Township 7 South,
Range 4 East, Baldwin County,
Alabama, according to the plat
thereof, recorded in Slide
2023-F, of the records in the
Office of the Judge of Probate of
Baldwin County, Alabama.

Said property is commonly
known as 307 Cluster St, Foley,
AL 36535.

Should a conflict arise between
the property address and the
legal description the legal de-
scription will control.

Said property will be sold
subject to any outstanding ad
valorem taxes (including taxes
which are a lien, but not yet due
and payable), the right of
redemption of any taxing author-
ity, all outstanding liens for
public utilities which constitute
liens upon the property, any
matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbran-
ces, easements, rights-of-way,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
special assessments, covenants,
the statutory right of redemption
pursuant to Alabama law, and
any matters of record including,
but not limited to, those superior
to said Mortgage first set out
above. Said property will be sold
on an "as-is" basis without any
representation, warranty or re-
course against the above-named
or the undersigned. The success-
ful bidder must present certified
funds in the amount of the
winning bid at the time and place
of sale.

Alabama law gives some
persons who have an interest in
property the right to redeem the
property under certain circum-
stances. Programs may also exist
that help persons avoid or delay
the foreclosure process. An
attorney should be consulted to
help you understand these rights
and programs as a part of the
foreclosure process.

The sale will be conducted
subject (1) to confirmation that
the sale is not prohibited under
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and
(2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan
with the holder of the Mortgage.

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE
LLC D/B/A MR. COOPER
as holder of said mortgage

McCalla Raymer
Leibert Pierce, LLC
Two North Twentieth
2 20th Street North,
Suite 1000
Birmingham, AL 35203
(800) 275-7171
FT21@mccalla.com
File No. 9178819
www.foreclosurehotline.net
September 18-25;
October 2, 2019

Legal Notice Legal NoticeLegal NoticeLegal Notice Legal NoticeLegal Notice
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NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

The City of Fairhope Planning
Commission meeting is sched-
uled for October 7, 2019 at 5:00
PM in Council Chambers located
at 161 N. Section Street. A public
meeting will be held for Case ZC
19.08, a request from the City of
Fairhope Planning and Zoning
Department for an amendment
to Article V. Special Districts
and Uses in the Zoning Ordi-
nance to establish a Greeno Road
corridor Overlay Districts. Con-
tact Emily Boyett at (251)
990-0214 for further informa-
tion.
September 18, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1992 Chevrolet GMT-400
VIN: 1GCDC14Z8NZ182041
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1997 Ford Taurus
VIN: 1FALP52U2VA215750
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1997 Honda Accord
VIN: 1HGCD5631VA008398
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
September 18-25, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37313
Estate of

Charles S. Kanach
Notice of Appointment to

be Published
Ancillary Letters Testamenta-

ry on the estate of said deceased
having been granted to the
undersigned on the 28th day of
August, 2019, by the Honorable
Harry D'Olive, Jr., Judge of the
Probate Court of Baldwin Coun-
ty, notice is hereby given that all
persons having claims against
said estate are hereby required
to present the same within time
allowed by law or the same will
be barred.

Susan Leacy Kanach
Personal Representative

Dean D. Stein
Harville-Stein Law Office, LLC
2074 S. McKenzie Street, #250
Foley, AL 36535
September 11-18-25, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36213
In Re: Estate of

Mary Kathryn Karr,
Deceased

To: Robert Pierce Mindy John-
son, Stephen Breedlove, Susan
Pantano, Sherry Promin, Robin
Brown, any and all Heirs at Law
and Next of Kin of Mary
Kathryn Karr, Deceased

This day came Donald D.
Doerr, Jr., as Personal Represen-
tative of the Estate of Mary
Kathryn Karr, Deceased, and
filed his Petition Sale of Real
Property.

It is Ordered that the 9th day
of October, 2019, at 9:00
A.M.docket, in the Baldwin
County Courthouse, Courtroom
#3 in Bay Minette, be, and the
same hereby is, appointed as the
day and time on which to hear
said petition, at which time you

Abandon
Vehicle / Boat

Estate Notices call us 
TODAY

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2007 Hyundai Santa Fe
VIN: 5NMSG73D67H082502
Sale Date: October 28, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Blair Burgett
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2008 Dodge Avenger
VIN: 1B3LC46K18N228402
Sale Date: October 28, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Christopher A. Baucom
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1995 Jeep Grand Cherokee
VIN: 1J4GZ58S9SC538117
Sale Date: October 28, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Bruce Barnard;
Approved Cash
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1999 Infiniti QX4
VIN: JNRAR07Y6XW061883
Sale Date: October 28, 2019
By Freeman Collision Center, LLC
Location of sale:
225 East Laurel Avenue
Foley, Alabama 36535
Last owner's name:
Shannon McIntyre
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Public Sale
Bama Storage Mini Ware-

houses, 14969 Hwy. 98 West,
Magnolia Springs, Alabama,
36555 pursuant to the "Self
Service Storage Act" (Acts 1981)
No.81-769, p1321.1. Hereby gives
notice of sale to pay past due rent
and other charges said act to wit:
Last known address:

Unit #22, Steve Rhodes
13400 County Rd 49
Foley, AL 36535

Unit #44, Lisa Clark
311 North Bay Street
Foley, AL 36535

If not redeemed by tenant, sale
will be to the highest bidder (low
bids may be rejected) at the
above address of Bama Storage
on Saturday, September 28, 2019
at 9:00 A.M.
Contents described as miscella-
neous items.
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2003 Cadillac CTS
VIN: 1G6DM57N530112658
Sale date: October 16, 2019
By: Mo's Towing
Location of sale:
23701 AL-59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Last owner's Name:
Unknown
September 11-18, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36975
Estate of

Kevin Curtis Donholdt
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 19th day of August, 2019,
by the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate notice
is hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Shay Leilani Jones
Personal Representative

Joshua G. Kesling
24821 Commercial Avenue,
Unit 5
Orange Beach, AL 36561
September 4-11-18, 2019

Notice of Public Hearing
Pending Application

for Approval of Issuance of
an Alcoholic Beverage License

Notice is hereby given that Noell
Broughton, NOBODA, LLC doing
business as L W C C, located at 14
N. Church St., Fairhope, Alabama
has made application to the
Fairhope City Council to approval
the issuance of a Lounge Retail
Liquor License by the Alabama
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
and that the 23rd day of September,
2019, at 6:00 p.m. has been set for
the hearing thereof at the Fairhope
City Council meeting, 161 North
Section Street, City Administrative
Building.

Any interested persons may
appear at said time and place and
be heard for or against the granting
of such approval.

Lisa A. Hanks,
City Clerk
September 11-18, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37260
Estate of

Patricia Fay Stine
Notice o f Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary the es-

tate of said deceased having been
granted to the undersigned on
the 14th day of August, 2019, by
the Honorable Harry D'Olvie,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Scott Stine
Personal Representative

Deepti Asthana
Caldwell Wenzel &
Asthana, P.C.
218 N. Alston Street
Foley, AL 36535
September 4-11-18, 2019

Liquor License

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2000 Lincoln LS
VIN: 1LNHM87A9YY927902
Sale date: October 16, 2019
By: Mo's Towing
Location of sale:
23701 AL-59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Last owner's Name:
Unknown
September 11-18, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2007 Hyundai Entourage
VIN: KNDMC233376029932
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Mo's Towing
Location of sale:
23701 AL-59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Last owner's Name:
Unknown
September 18-25, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37309
Estate of

Edna Harrelson Cooley
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 27th day of August, 2019,
by the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Ginger Wimberly
Personal Representative

R. Scott Lewis
Stone Crosby, P.C.
126 Courthouse Square
Bay Minette, AL 36507
September 11-18-25, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37167
Estate of

Emily Virginia Stephens
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Testamentary on the
estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 19th day of August, 2019,
by the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Larry J. Wiggins
Personal Representative

Donald D. Doerr, Jr.
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 1057
Bay Minette, AL 36507
September 4-11-18, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2000 Mazda 626
VIN: 1YVGF22D8Y5156885
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Mo's Towing
Location of sale:
23701 AL-59
Robertsdale, AL 36567
Last owner's Name:
Unknown
September 18-25, 2019

STATE OF ALABAMA }
COUNTY OF BALDWIN }

PROBATE COURT FOR
SAID COUNTY

this 19th day of August, 2019
CASE NO. 37242

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
TO PROBATE WILL

To: Denise White, Darwin
Franklin, Kevin Franklin, Larry
Smith, Sherry Walker, Terri
Smith, Margaret Manning, Cin-
dy Lee, Linda Gibbs Jerry L.
Boone, Carolyn Buckner, Dottie
Shanks, And Any and all
unknown heirs at Law and Next
of Kin of Thelma Kearley,
Deceased

You will hereby take notice,
that on this day came Richard J.
Piston and produced to the
Court a paper writing, purport-
ing to be the Last Will and
Testament of Thelma Kearley,
Deceased, and move the Court to
admit the said Will to Probate
and Record.

You are notified to be and
appear before me, at my office in
the Baldwin County Courthouse,
Courtroom #3 in Bay Minette of
said County at 9:00 A.M. docket,
on the 9th day of October, 2019,
when the motion will be consid-
ered, and show, if anything you
have to allege, why said paper
writing should not be admitted to
Probate and Record, as the true
Last Will and Testament of said
decedent.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Pro-

bate
L. D. Owen, III
Attorney at Law
135 Hand Avenue
Bay Minette, AL 36507
September 4-11-18, 2019

In the Circuit Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama
Case No. DR 2019-900926

In Re: The Marriage of
Annisa Hart

Plaintiff
Vs.

Dobie Bernard Hart
Defendant

Notice of Divorce Action

Defendant Dobie Bernard
Hart, whose whereabouts are
unknown, must answer Plain-
tiff's, Annisa Hart, petition for
Divorce and other relief by
November 8, 2019 or, thereafter,
a judgment by default may be
rendered against him or her in
the above styled case, Case No.
DR 2019-900926, Circuit Court
of Baldwin County.

Done the 29th day of August,
2019.

Jody L. Wise
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Baldwin County, AL
Plaintiff's Attorney's Address:
Vincent Andrew Bellucci
PO Box 214
Stapleton, AL 36578-0214
September 18-25;
October 2-9, 2019

Legal Notice

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37154
Estate of

Elmer E. Cook, II
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters of Administration on

the estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 27th day of August, 2019,
by the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Daphne Garrett
Personal Representative

Erik S. Heninger
2224 1st Avenue North
Birmingham, AL 35203
September 11-18-25, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37317
Estate of

Frank M. Perry, Jr.
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 28th day of August, 2019,
by the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Marjorie R. Perry
Personal Representative

Erin B. Fleming
Stone Crosby, P.C.
8820 U.S. Hwy 90
Daphne, AL 36526
September 11-18-25, 2019

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

The City of Fairhope Planning
Commission meeting is sched-
uled for October 7, 2019 at 5:00
PM in Council Chambers located
at 161 N. Section Street. A public
hearing will be held for Case ZC
19.15, a request from Rosetta
Wasp and Mildred Brown to
rezone property from R-2 Medi-
um Density Single Family Resi-
dential District to B-3b Tourist
Resort Commercial Service Dis-
trict. The property is located at
309 S. Ingleside Street. Contact
Emily Boyett at (251) 990-0214
for further information.
September 18, 2019

VENDOR'S LIEN
FORECLOSURE NOTICE

Default existing and continu-
ing to exist in the payment of the
indebtedness described in and
secured by that certain Vendor's
Lien retained in deed dated
March 13, 2018 from UNDER-
WOOD ROAD 39, LLC an
Alabama limited liability compa-
ny, as the Grantor, to DTJ
HOLDINGS, LLC, an Alabama
Limited Liability Company as
the Grantee and recorded on
March 19, 2018 as Instrument
Number 1685315 in the Baldwin
County, Alabama Probate Re-
cords, and thereafter assigned
via assignment from the Grantor
UNDERWOOD ROAD 39, LLC
to GRILLED OYSTERS INC on
March 15, 2018, recorded on
March 19, 2018 as Instrument
1685316 in the Baldwin County,
Alabama Probate records and
corrected assignment dated May
25, 2018 recorded on May 25,
2018 as recorded in the records
of the Judge of Probate in
Baldwin County, Alabama as
Instrument Number 1698136,
notice is hereby given that
GRILLED OYSTERS INC. will
under the power of sale contain
in said vendor's lien deed sell at
public auction for cash, to the
highest bidder, at the front door
of the Baldwin County Court-
house in Bay Minette, Alabama
during legal hours of sale on
OCTOBER 11 , 2019 the
following described real property
located in said county:

Lot 5 of Underwood 39 Subdivi-
sion, according to the map or
plat thereof recorded on Slide
2631-B in the office of the Judge
of Probate of Baldwin County,
Alabama.

Said sale is for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness, the
charges provided for in the
vendor's lien deed and promisso-
ry note executed on even date
therewith and the cost of said
sale including a reasonable
attorney's fee.

J. BYRON BRACKIN, III
Brackin and Johnson, P.C.
Attorney for
GRILLED OYSTERS INC
455 Magnolia Avenue, Suite A
Fairhope, Alabama 36532
251-943-4040 Office
251-943-6140 Fax
byron@brackinjohnson.com
September 11-18-25, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 36060
In Re: Estate of

Geraldine Dawson,
Deceased

To: Michelle Denise Wyatt, Any
and all heirs at Law and Next of
Kin of Geraldine Dawson, De-
ceased

This day came Kimberly D.
Hodges as Personal Representa-
tive of the Estate of Geraldine
Dawson, Deceased, and filed her
Petition for Final Settlement &
Approval of Conveyance of Real
Property to Heir.

It is ordered that the 9th day
of October, 2019, at 9:00 A.M.
docket, in the Baldwin County
Courthouse, Courtroom #3 in
Bay Minette, be, and the same
hereby is, appointed as the day
and time on which to make such
settlement, at which time you can
appear and contest the said
settlement, if you think proper.

Witness my hand this 20th day
of August, 2019.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

Camille R. Ford
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 2925
Daphne, AL 36526
September 4-11-18, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
1999 Porsche Boxster
VIN: WP0CA2984XU621727
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2002 Kia Rio
VIN: KNADC123126126161
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2002 Toyota Corolla
VIN: 1NXBR12E72Z587768
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2003 Mini Cooper
VIN: WMWRC33423TC45481
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2008 Ford F150
VIN: 1FTRW12W28FC09214
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
September 18-25, 2019

Notice of Sale Abandoned:
2012 Dodge 1500
VIN: 3C6JD6AT3CG266835
Sale date: October 23, 2019
By: Little Bitty's Towing, LLC
Location of sale:
1027 N. Hickory St.
Foley, AL 36535
September 18-25, 2019

TRUST MARITAL TRUST
is the holder of said Mortgage.

ATTORNEY FOR HOLDER:
Carson I. Nicolson
STONE CROSBY, P.C.
8820 US HWY 90
Daphne, AL 36526
(251) 626-6696
September 4-11-18, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37269
Estate of

Joyce Newman Boyett
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 27th day of August, 2019,
by the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Grafton Paul Newman, Jr.
Personal Representative

F. Luke Coley, Jr.
Attorney at Law
273 Azalea Road
Suite 2-512
Mobile, AL 36609 1957
September 11-18-25, 2019

can appear and contest the same,
if you think proper.

Witness my hand this 19th day
of August, 2019.

Harry D'Olive, Jr.
Judge of Probate

Donald D. Doerr, Jr.
Attorney at Law
Post Office Box 1057
Bay Minette, AL 36507
September 4-11-18, 2019

In the Probate Court of
Baldwin County, Alabama

Case No. 37307
Estate of

Gary Douglas Koptis, Sr.
Notice of Appointment

to be Published
Letters Testamentary on the

estate of said deceased having
been granted to the undersigned
on the 27th day August, 2019 by
the Honorable Harry D'Olive,
Jr., Judge of the Probate Court
of Baldwin County, notice is
hereby given that all persons
having claims against said estate
are hereby required to present
the same within time allowed by
law or the same will be barred.

Jamie Koptis
Personal Representative

Patsy L. Johnson
Attorney At Law
22881 Highway 59 South
Robertsdale, AL 36567
September 11-18-25, 2019

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

The City of Fairhope Planning
Commission meeting is sched-
uled for October 7, 2019 at 5:00
PM in Council Chambers located
at 161 N. Section Street. A public
hearing will be held for Case ZC
19.14, a request from Wendall
Barnhill for an amendment to
the East Park PUD. The proper-
ty is located on the north side of
Parker Road just west of US
Hwy. 98. Contact Emily Boyett
at (251) 990-0214 for further
information.
September 18, 2019

Legal Notice Legal Notice Abandon
Vehicle / Boat Estate Notices Estate Notices Estate Notices
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Chef Michael Symon and pitmaster Chris Lilly headlining 12th 
Annual Hangout Oyster Cookoff Craft Spirit & Beer Weekend
STAFF REPORT

The 12th Annual 
Hangout Oyster Cook-
Off  Craft Spirits & Beer 
Weekend serves 100,000 
oysters in one day to 
guests from all over the 
country, and it is bigger 
and better than ever for 
2019. 

Nov. 1 and Nov. 2, over 
10,000 people will ar-
rive at the beach in Gulf  
Shores for an unforget-
table weekend. Walk 
the beach, drink rare 
spirits and craft beers, 
listen to live music, and 
meet some of  the most 
celebrated chefs in the 
country.

Headlining the week-
end is chef  Michael 
Symon and world-cham-
pion barbecue pitmaster, 
Chris Lilly. Chef  Symon 
is a star on the Food 
Network. His shows in-
clude Iron chef  America, 
barbecue Brawl, Burgers 
Brew & ‘Que and is per-
haps best known for his 
hit Emmy Award win-
ning show, ABC’s The 
Chew. 

Chef  Chris Lilly is a 
six-time barbecue world 
champion, including 
four wins at the presti-
gious Memphis in May 
Grand Championships. 
He is the head chef  at 
Big Bob Gibson Bar-B-Q 
and heads their competi-
tion cooking team. Chef  
Lilly also serves as a 
judge on Food Network’s 
barbecue Brawl.

Oysters are the high-
light of  this magnificent 
event, with more than 
100,000 oysters prepared 
in the Raw, Cajun and 
Rockefeller categories. 
In addition to featuring 
thousands of  Alabama 
oysters, there will be 
oysters from all over the 
continent in the North 
American Raw Oyster 
Showcase. New for 2019, 
restaurants will feature 
a specialty dish to rep-
resent their culinary 
flair. These dishes will be 
available for all Hangout 
Cook-Off  attendees! 

Come dance, sing 

along, and hear the sto-
ries behind the music 
when the Jimmy Hall 
and the Muscle Shoals 
All-Stars come to Gulf  
Shores to celebrate 60 
years of  #1 hit records. 
Fronted by Mobile na-
tive Jimmy Hall of  Wet 
Willie and Jeff  Beck 
fame, the lineup of  
legends includes David 
Hood, of  the Muscle 
Shoals Rhythm Sec-
tion- also known as the 
“Swampers” and key-
board player Spooner 
Oldham who have helped 
create some of  the 
most popular songs in 
American music history. 
Songs like “Mustang 
Sally,” “Old Time Rock 
and Roll,” “Sweet Soul 
Music,” “Slip Away,”  
“Free Bird,” R-E-S-P-
E-C-T, “Tell Mama,” 
“Brown Sugar,” “I’ll 
Take You There,” and 
“When a Man Loves a 
Woman” are only a few 
of  the hundreds of  No. 
1 hits recorded at FAME 
Studios and Muscle 
Shoals Sound Studios 
over the decades. The 
Muscle Shoals All-Stars 
also includes Clayton 
Ivey of  the Fame Gang, 
Will McFarlane, Kelvin 
Holly, Carla Russell, The 
Shoals Sisters, and the 
Muscle Shoals Horns 
with arrangements by 
Charles Rose.

As Alabama’s 200th 
birthday celebration con-
cludes, there could be no 
more fitting way to cel-
ebrate Alabama’s beauti-
ful beaches, Alabama 
oysters, and Alabama 
hospitality than with the 
Alabama music and mu-
sicians who have helped 
create the soundtrack to 
so many lives. 

Caroline Jones, cur-
rently touring with 
Jimmy Buffet, will 
perform Saturday on 
the main stage. Her hit 
record “Gulf  Coast Girl” 
written with Buffet, 
Kenny Chesney, and Mac 
McAnally went viral this 
summer with millions 
of  views. Crawford & 
Power will kick off  the 

party Friday night fol-
lowed by folk pop band 
Boy Named Banjo and 
others. 

Friday’s Kick-Off  
party is back and bigger 
than ever. Sample some 
of  the rarest spirits to 
reach the Gulf  Coast. 
Bourbons like Pappy 
Van Winkle will be 
paired with high-end 
barbecue, prepared 
by some of  the hottest 
pitmasters in the U.S. 
(Fox Bros barbecue, Jess 
Pryles, Pig Beach NYC 
Shane McBride, and Sam 
Jones barbecue). Rums 
like Matusalem will be 
paired with Caribbean 
cuisine, and Mexican 
food will be paired with 
boutique tequilas includ-
ing Avion 44. The craft 
beer village features 
All-American gourmet 
grilled food with the best 
burgers and hotdogs on 
the beach. 

Celebrity chef Lineup 
includes:
• Hosted by Alabama’s 

own Food Network 
star, Martie Duncan

• Michael Symon (Iron 
chef, The Chew, barbe-
cue Brawl and many 
others)

• Chris Lilly (5x Mem-
phis in May winner, 
Food Network, barbe-
cue Brawl)

• Aarti Sequeira (Guy’s 
Grocery Games, Sea-
son 6 Winner of  Food 
Network Star)

• Carl Ruiz (Guy’s Gro-
cery Games)

• Justin Warner (Food 
Network Star)

• Panini Pete Blohme 
(Guy’s Grocery 
Games)

• James Briscione (Food 
Network, Chopped)

• Michele Ragussis 
(Food Network, Beat 
Bobby Flay)

• Jim Smith (Top chef)
• Irv Miller (Cookbook 

Author)
• Wes True (Bravo’s Top 

chef) 
• Linkie Marais (Food 

Network Star and Big 
Green Egg chef)

Now in its twelfth 
year, the Hangout Oyster 
Cook-Off  has become a 
regional staple, shining 
a spotlight on Alabama 
Gulf  Seafood and South-
ern oyster recipes from 
Rockefeller to Cajun. In 
addition to the culinary 
creativity of  this event, 
it is a great weekend 
getaway for families and 
couples. There are a mul-
titude of  fun, interactive 
activities including cook-
ing demos, live music 

and more. 

Workshops, Food 
Demonstrations  
and Activities
• The Publix Hands-on 

Demo Stage 
• Celebrity Stage pre-

sented by Big Green 
Egg® 

• Food Stars Book Sign-
ings

• North American Raw 
Oyster Showcase

• Bloody mary Invi-
tational presented 

by Ketel One Vodka 
& Whiskey Willy’s 
bloody mary Mix

• Shucking Competition 

Children 12 and under 
are admitted for free 
Nov. 2. Nov. 1 is a 21 and 
up, adults only event. 
General Admission and 
VIP tickets for the 2019 
Hangout Oyster Cook-
Off  Craft Spirits & Beer 
Weekend are on sale now 
at www.hangoutcookoff.
com. 

The Bloody Mary Invitational is presented by Ketel One Vodka and Whiskey Willy’s Bloody  
Mary Mix.

PHOTO COURTESY OF HANGOUT OYSTER COOKOFF

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Planning Commission of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama will conduct 
a public hearing to consider a subdivision request made by Beach N Bay Inc.  
The proposed subdivision, Alexander Place, containing 3 lots, is located on the 
Northeast corner of Mimosa Avenue and Magnolia Street, Robertsdale, Alabama.  

Property Description: 
Commencing at the Northeast corner of Lot 4, Wingo Subdivision, as recorded 
in Slide 125-B in the Office of the Judge of Probate Baldwin County, Alabama, 
being a railroad spike found; thence run West along the North line of Lot 4 of 
said subdivision, 219.90 feet to the Point of Beginning of the property herein de-
scribed, being a crimped top pipe found; thence run West, 129.11 feet to a capped 
rebar iron set on the East line of Magnolia Street; thence run S0°31’17”W, along 
said line 184.91 feet to a capped rebar iron on the North line of Mimosa Avenue; 
thence run East along said line, 129.11 feet to a magnetic nail set in asphalt; 
thence run N0°31’17”E, 184.91 feet to the point of beginning.  

The hearing has been scheduled for Monday, September 23, 2019, at 6:00 p.m. 
at City Hall.  Interested persons and adjoining property owners will be given as 
opportunity to ask questions and make comments at this time.  Written comments 
should be addressed to Shannon J. Burkett, City Clerk, P.O. Box 429, Roberts-
dale, AL 36567.

Aaron White, Chairman, Robertsdale Planning Commission

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Planning Commission of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama will conduct a 
public hearing on Monday, September 23, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at Robertsdale City 
Hall to consider the following request for rezoning made by Beach N Bay Inc. 
for the property located on the Northeast corner of Mimosa Avenue and Magno-
lia Street, Robertsdale, Alabama. 

FROM B-1 to RGP:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of Lot 4, Wingo Subdivision, as recorded 
in Slide 125-B in the Office of the Judge of Probate Baldwin County, Alabama, 
being a railroad spike found; thence run West along the North line of Lot 4 of 
said subdivision, 219.90 feet to the Point of Beginning of the property herein de-
scribed, being a crimped top pipe found; thence run West, 129.11 feet to a capped 
rebar iron set on the East line of Magnolia Street; thence run S0°31’17”W, along 
said line 184.91 feet to a capped rebar iron on the North line of Mimosa Avenue; 
thence run East along said line, 129.11 feet to a magnetic nail set in asphalt; 
thence run N0°31’17”E, 184.91 feet to the point of beginning.  

Interested persons and adjoining property owners will be given an opportunity to 
ask questions and make comments at this time.  Written comments should be ad-
dressed to Shannon J. Burkett, City Clerk, P.O. Box 429, Robertsdale, AL 36567.

Aaron White, Chairperson, Robertsdale Planning Commission

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Planning Commission of the City of Robertsdale, Alabama will conduct a 
public hearing to consider a subdivision request made by Charter Landing Inc.  
The proposed subdivision, College Place, containing 2 lots, is located on the 
West side of College Avenue, Robertsdale, Alabama.  

Property Description: 
COMMENCE AT A CAPPED REBAR (LINDSEY) FOUND AT THE NORTH-
WEST CORNER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH, RANGE 4 EAST, BALD-
WIN COUNTY, ALABAMA, AND RUN THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 
55 MINUTES 54 SECONDS EAST, A DISTANCE OF 163 FEET, MORE OR 
LESS, TO THE CENTER OF ROCK CREEK FOR THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING; THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 55 MINUTES 54 SEC-
ONDS EAST, A DISTANCE OF 957.5 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO A CAPPED 
REBAR (LINDSEY); THENCE RUN SOUTH 89 DEGREES 47 MINUTES 
08 SECONDS EAST, A DISTANCE OF 175.07 FEET TO A CAPPED RE-
BAR (26014) ON THE WEST MARGIN OF COLLEGE AVENUE (80 FOOT 
RIGHT-OF-WAY); THENCE RUN SOUTH 00 DEGREES 01 MINUTES 08 
SECONDS WEST, ALONG SAID WEST MARGIN, A DISTANCE OF 424 
FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE CENTER OF ROCK CREEK; THENCE 
RUN NORTHWESTERLY, ALONG AND WITH THE MEANDERINGS OF 
THE CENTERLINE OF SAID ROCK CREEK, A DISTANCE OF 1381 FEET, 
MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. TRACT CONTAINS 7.83 
ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

The hearing has been scheduled for Monday, September 23, 2019, at 6:00 p.m. 
at City Hall.  Interested persons and adjoining property owners will be given as 
opportunity to ask questions and make comments at this time.  Written comments 
should be addressed to Shannon J. Burkett, City Clerk, P.O. Box 429, Roberts-
dale, AL 36567.

Aaron White, Chairman, Robertsdale Planning Commission       
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at the pig!

DELI

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

Serving Our Communities Feeding Your Families

LOXLEY 1087 N. Hickory Street  |   Sun-Thurs 7 to 8  Fri-Sat 7 to 9  

FOLEY 1200 S. McKenzie Street  |  Sun-Thurs 7 to 9  Fri-Sat 7 to 10

FAIRHOPE 100 Plantation Pointe  |  Sun-Thurs 7 to 9  Fri-Sat 7 to 10  

SPANISH FORT  6530 Spanish Fort Blvd  |  Sun-Thurs 7 to 8  Fri-Sat 7 to 9  

EVERYDAY SAVINGS ON GROCERIES

piggly w
iggly

We reserve the right to correct typographical or pictorial errors. None sold to dealers. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

WEDIGTHEPIG.COM
We gladly accept all major credit cards, EBT and WIC.

THE FRESHEST PRODUCE BEER & WINE

3 lb. bag Yellow 
Onions 

Golden Ripe
Bananas

California White, Red or 
Black Seedless

Grapes

2/$3 39¢

2/$5

2/$42/$6 2/$7

15 oz. pkg. Oscar Mayer
Uploaded 
Lunchables .............

9 oz. pkg. Oscar Mayer
Deli Sliced 
Lunch Meat .............

24 oz. bag Zeigler
Red Hots .................

1 lb. pkg. Royal Hickory
Smoked Sausage ...

15 oz. pkg. Ball Park
Meat Jumbo 
Franks .....................

12 oz. pkg. Bryan
Sliced Bacon ..........

Clos du Bois
Select Varietals
750 ml

Day Drinking 
Sparklings
By Little Big Town
375 ml

Michelob Ultra
24 Pack

$799
ea.

$899
ea.

$399
ea.

$2479
ea.

Fairhope Brewing
Select Varietals
6 Pack 

14 Hands 
Hot to Trot
Select Varietals
750 ml

Kendall 
Jackson
Select Varietals
750 ml

$899

14 Hands 
Hot to Trot
Select Varietals
750 ml

Woodbridge
All Varietals
1.5 L

$1099

$487

$598

$1198

$295

lb.

lb.

ea.

99¢

$148

Springer Mountain Natural 
Whole Fryers

lb. lb.

lb.lb.

Fresh
Baby Back 
Ribs

Boneless
Chuck Roast

Boneless
Ribeye Steaks
Family Pack

Center Cut Boneless
Pork Chops
Family Pack

$797$198

$297 $377

lb.

ea.  

10 pk. box
Caprisun Fruit 
Drink Pouches

50 oz.
Purex Liquid or 

Powder Detergent

12 roll pkg.
Virtue 

Bath Tissue

12 oz. bag & 12 ct. K-Cup
Community Coffee

$498

2/$5
2/$4

2/$6
2/$92/$5

22 oz. box
Kelloggs 
Poptarts

10-13 oz. pkg.
Nabisco Chips 
Ahoy Cookies

25-30 oz. bag
Malt-O-Meal 2X 

Bigger Bag
(Select Varieties)

12 oz. box
Velvetta Skillet 
Pasta Dinners

Gallon Jug
Tampico Punch

8 oz. pkg.
Crystal Farms 
Shredded or 

Chunk Cheese

48 oz. ctn.
Blue Bunny 

Premium Ice Cream

6 ct. box
Pillsbury 

Toaster Strudel

Premium Ice Cream

2/$3 2/$6 2/$4

2/$6 2/$5 2/$5 2/$3

Heineken
12 Pack

$1388
ea.

Yuengling
24 Pack

$2169
ea.

$799

Deli 
Smoked Ribs

Kretschmar Fresh 
Deli Virginia Ham

Deli 
Hot Wings

lb.

lb.

ea.

California White, Red or 

25-30 oz. bag
Malt-O-Meal 2X 

25-30 oz. bag
Malt-O-Meal 2X 

25-30 oz. bag

2/$2/$2/ 5 2/$2/$2/

ea.

ea.

ea.

Prices Effective: Sunday, September 15th through Sunday, September 22th   •   Our Cost and 10%


